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¤Á›y˜†þ#ëû

òòîlôöì¥yê¤îóó ¤î%�yëûöìlîû îy!£ìÅ†þéŸé’þzê¤î– l•%þl î,Çþöìîûyþ›öì”îû ôy™Äöìô ¤î%� èþ!î£ìÄöì•þîû 
¡öìÇþÄ ~†þ!�þ x!•þ ²Ìöìëûy�l#ëû þ›˜öìÇþþ›Ð xîû”Ä– �#î÷ìî!‹þe– îlÄ²Ìy” G ôyl%öì£ìîû ¢y!hsýþ›)”Å 
¤¥yîßiyöìlîû ôöì™Ä !˜öìëû¥z ˆöì’þü ’þz‘þöì•þ þ›yöìîû ˜)£ì”ô%_« þ›,!íî#– xyˆyô# ²Ì�öì§Ãîû �lÄÐ

þ›!îûöìî¢ ˜)£ì”– xþ›!îû†þ!Ò•þ lˆîûyëûl– î,ÇþöìSé˜l xyîû xîû”Ä ¤öìBþy‹þöìlîû æþöì¡ !îÙ»îÄyþ›# xy� 
‡îûy– îlÄy– ’þz£�yëûl– è)þ!ôÇþëû ~îû èþëûBþîû þ›˜™ç!lÐ ôyl%öì£ìîû Öèþî%!kþîû †þyöìSé î,Çþöìîûyþ›” G 
îl¤‚îûÇþöì”îû xyöìî˜l öþ›„ïöìí !˜öì•þ îlî#!íîû ~¥z !îöì¢£ì îlôöì¥yê¤î ¤‚‡ÄyÐ ö¡‡l# G 
Sé!îöì•þ ™ç!l•þ ¥öìëûöìSé ’þzIµ¡ ßº²À G ¤î%öì�îû îy•ÅþyÐ xèþ#ÜT ¤î%�yëûöìlîû xyîy¥öìl ¤îÅ¤y™yîûöì”îû 
¤ôíÅl¤)‹þ†þ ¤¥öìëy!ˆ•þy †þyôlyëû !löìî!˜•þ ~¥z ¤‚‡Äy!�þîû xyd²Ì†þy¢Ð
 
 

¤Á›y˜†þ, îlî#!í
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Foxtail Orchid
Rhyncostylis  retusa Photograph  :  Tapas Das, IFS
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Backwoods of Dooars
Trees are the earth's endless effort to speak to the listening heaven

Photograph  :  Tapas Das, IFS-Rabindranath Tagore
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A review of the Lost Paradise

Sajal Kumar Sarkar, WBFS,
Assistant Divisional Forest Officer

Production Forestry

 “Our planet’s lands and oceans are already stretched to meet the demands 
of 7 billion people. The human population continues to grow. The search for 
sustainable solutions is an economic and a moral imperative, if we are to create 
the future we want.” Ban Ki-moon.

Former Secretary General, United Nations.

Abstract

In conservation parlance, Biodiversity Conservation (BC) 
and Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) are often 

confused and intermingled or interchangeably used. The result 
of such confusion even among the conservation practitioners 
and policy makers is that we are not committed to any of these 
conservation objectives. In this article, it will be argued that 
BC and SFM are not the same thing, neither any one of these 
conservation parameters can be compromised at the cost of the 
other. While SFM, as an integral part of an overall Sustainable 
Development paradigm, is a prerequisite for mere survival of 
human race in near future, BC on the other hand serves the 
purpose of an insurance for providing a healthy growth of this 
living planet, as well as providing for continuity in Natural 
Biological evolutionary process and preservation of existing 

gene pool. As such, distinctive approaches and methodologies 
need to be adopted if both these elements of conservation are 
to be adequately taken care of. 

[Brief note on the style of writing: Serious scientific writing requires absolute 
objectivity and rigours of analysis. But as this article is meant for the general 
readers, some personal experience narratives and conversation style will 
often be mixed with arguments and analysis. As the purpose of this article is 
to discuss science with the people for the people, I hope my readers (if there is 
anyone except me!) will grant me this freedom.]
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During my school days, history was a terrible subject.  History 
meant memorizing the chronology of lots of events or cramming 
up the mind with confusing details of military expeditions 
of a series of kings and emperors, or the narratives of the 
architectural marvels they had built, or the subtle distinctions 
among the arts and paintings they used to adore. But later on in 
my life, I found that history can be quite interesting and useful 
if a purposeful approach is taken to study the past. Past has a 
number of advantages over present and future. Present is in 
a state of happening, the process is not complete yet. Future 
is completely unknown. But the past always gives one a full 
circle view of an event. Further, past is not single, there have 
been an infinite chain of events leading to our present. One 
has an infinite set of options to choose from to select one’s 
study area. So in forestry sector, where we are mostly dealing 
with an uncomfortable present, or facing a future which is 
hopelessly bleak, we can always take resorts to our past. In the 
vast ocean of history, lay hidden many solutions of our present 
day problems. 

So with the intension of digging out some gems, I took up the 
commemorative volume published by the Forest Directorate of 
West Bengal to mark the occasion of 150 years of Forestry in 
Bengal. This book records the experiences, ideas and opinions 
of some eminent forest officers serving in Bengal in a period 
spanning the entire 20th Century (Some 21st forest officers 
are also there in the list of contributors). There in that book, I 
found one article titled ‘Remembering the Days of Production 
Forestry in West Bengal’, written by Mr. Prabir Kumar Ray, 
IFS (Retd), who is a very senior man in Bengal Forestry 
perspective. Mr. Ray, a 1946-48 batch officer, has a panoramic 
view of the entire post independent forestry practices of West 
Bengal (and of India as well). In his said article, Mr. Ray gave 
a vivid narrative of the golden days of Production Forestry. He 
concluded his article with the following observations-

Mr. Ray emphatically urged a review of the forestry practices 
during the post Forest Policy of 1988 phase and also to review 
the impact of this Forest Policy in enhancing the environmental 
value of our forests. His concerns and unhappiness with the 
present developments of forestry sector urged me to take a look 
at various issues that might have led to such developments.

Before we look at some key issues concerned with the 
management of our forests in enhancing environmental values, 
we begin our discussion by looking at the timber production 
scenario in India and the World. Undoubtedly there has been 
a considerable decline of the productivity of our forests during 
the post 1988 forest policy period. 

“Production Forestry brought new life into the rather stagnant forestry 
situation in the country and brought employment opportunities. 
Increased availability of timber harvested by the Corporation 
(WBFDCL) and sold from accessible depots gave fillip to rapid 
development of wood-based industries, mainly in the private sector. 
The new type of forestry with a progressive outlook made rapid 
progress till 1988 when the new Forest Policy of the Government 
of India banning clear-felling of natural forests everywhere on 
environmental grounds, partly under international pressure came as 
a death knell to the major activity of the Corporation, which had to 
survive acting as agents of the Department for working in the coppice 
forests of South Bengal and old plantations of North Bengal.

To what extent such a blanket ban on clear felling of natural 
forests improved the environmental value of our forests is yet to be 
scientifically assessed. However, the whole concept of opening up the 
inaccessible forests through production forestry was totally lost. In 
the meantime, mature and over-mature trees disappeared due to 
natural process of decay, insect and fungus damage and periodic 
cyclones common in North Bengal. The inevitable shortage of big 
timber in the recognized market compelled industries to search for

“Until the 20th century, forest policies across the globe focused 
primarily on effective forest utilization for timber production. 
Subsequent loss of forest land prompted many countries to 
review and amend such policies, in an attempt to incorporate the 
principles of conservation and sustainable forest management. 
One of the countries to implement such changes was India, 
which introduced new policies, acts and programmes to 
regulate forest conversion and degradation, beginning in the 
1980s. These policies, acts, and programmes included the 
Forest Conservation Act of 1980, the National Forest Policy of 
1988 and the Hon. Supreme Court Order of 1996. All of these 
regulations affected the timber supply from government forest 
areas, and created a huge gap in timber supply and demand. 
Currently, this deficit is met through imports and trees outside 
forests (TOFs). Timber production from government forest 
areas is abysmally low (3.35% of total demand) compared to 
potential timber production from TOFs, which fulfil 45% of 
the total timber demand in India. This implies that TOFs have 
immense potential in meeting the growing timber demand; 
however, they have not been fully utilized due to discrepancies 
in state level TOFs’ policies.”

 timber elsewhere, and according to available reports increased illicit 
felling in the forests.

About twenty years have gone by since production forestry has taken 
a back seat in the country and a review is perhaps, overdue. Lest the 
present generation of foresters forget the glorious days of production 
forestry and the enthusiasm and expertise that it generated, I consider 
it is my duty as an old-timer to write this as a part of history.”

Impact of forest policies on timber 
production in India: a review’
Mili Ghosh and Bhaskar Sinha / Natural Resources Forum 
40 (2016) 62–76 
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The graph in Figure 1 shows the changing scenario of 
production of industrial round wood production spanning 
the period from 1964 to 2012. A sudden jump in the timber 
productivity from 1974 upto 1988 relates to the period of 
production forestry heydays as Mr. Ray has mentioned in his 
article. (I do not have a detailed data and time available with me 
to assess whether this sudden rise in timber production during 
this period i.e. the period between 1974 to 1988 was based on 
sustainable consideration or not. But that does not invalidate 
Mr. Ray’s argument in favour of Production Forestry based on 
the golden principles of Sustainable Forest Management). GoI 
data shows a drastic decline in timber production during post 
1988 Forest policy period.

The graph in Figure2 shows that India as a major timber 
producing country of the world was self reliant on meeting 
the domestic timber consumption needs during this period 
upto 1985. Then we began to import timber, and our imports 
gradually increased over the years. Owing to rapid rise in 
population, there has been almost a three-fold increase in 
demand for timber

The impact of this drastic decline in production on the 
consumption and imports of timber can be seen in the graphs 
provided in Figure 2.

Figure 1. Industrial roundwood production in India.
Source: Indiastat (2015), ITTO (2015) and FAO (2016).

Figure 3: Owing to the change in government policy post 1988, India is 
relying mostly on imports of timber from other countries.

Figure 2. Roundwood import from 1963 to 2011 in India.
Source: ICFRE (2011) and FAO (2016).

“The demand for raw wood by different industries increased 
from 52 million m3 in 1998 to 95 million m3 in 2010, and is 
projected to increase further to 123 million m3 in 2015 and 153 
million m3 in 2020. This demand is found to be doubling or 
tripling in all sectors except for agriculture, where demand is 
stagnant because of increased mechanization. The increase in 
demand for paper and the paper board industry has increased 
the most since 1998. Similarly, the demand for raw wood in the 
construction, packaging, plywood and furniture industries is 
consistently growing (1998–2010), and is projected to increase 
further due to economic growth and a rise in population. 
Moreover, it is interesting to mention that timber production 
from government forest areas caters to 3.35% of the total 
demand, whereas potential timber production from TOFs(Tree 
outside Forests) fulfils 45% of the total demand (FSI, 2011).” 

From these studies, it is obvious that 1988 forest policy 
has been appreciably successful in shifting the focus from 
production to conservation. But it also left us with a number 
of questions

1) Whether the focus on Biodiversity Conservation is increasing 
the value of our forests in providing other environmental 
services.
2) Whether reducing the productivity of our forests is the only 
method of or the right method of Biodiversity Conservation.

Impact of forest policies on timber 
production in India: a review’
Mili Ghosh and Bhaskar Sinha / Natural Resources Forum 
40 (2016) 62–76 
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Figure 4: World human population growth through history

Figure 5: Variation of human population growth rate during 1760 till 
present time and beyond.

To address some of these questions, I first tried to know the 
mutual impact on Biodiversity and Human populations.

3) If consumption of timber cannot be reduced, and timber 
import to be substantially increased to meet the rising 
domestic consumption need, then whether the countries 
exporting timber to India are compromising with their forest 
conservation needs or not.
4) Whether allocating roughly 20% of the geographical area of 
our country to forestry practices and engaging a devoted team 
of trained foresters at various levels to work on this area only to 
meet 3.35% of the total domestic demand of industrial timber 
is an example of wise use of our resources or not.
5) If we reduce timber consumption by substituting timber 
with other chemically synthesized material, then whether 
such a practice will be helpful in enhancing the quality of our 
environment or not.
6) Whether unproductive use of natural forests in a scenario 
of rapidly growing human population eventually leads to their 
unsustainable use and degradation or not.   

When we talk about population explosion and its impact on 
global environment, we primarily focus our attention to the 
spike in the world human population curve that has happened 
during the post Industrial Revolution phase. Population 
has reached 7 billion mark from 1 billion at the beginning 
of Industrial Revolution. But one notable trend in present 
human population dynamics is that growth rate is gradually 
diminishing, as shown in Figure 5. With this diminishing 
growth rate the population is expected to reach the peak at 11 
billion mark, thereafter, it will decline. If this estimation is taken 
to be correct, then the overall impact of industrial revolution in 
the human population will be an 11 times growth.

If we now focus our attention to the pre-agricultural revolution 
phase i.e. the ‘Old Stone Age’ population, the human population 
during this Old Stone Age is estimated to be less than 1 million. 
This 1 million mark can be taken as the carrying capacity of 
the entire Earth surface, when our planet was completely wild. 
Subsequent to Agricultural Revolution around 10000 BC, 
human population started increasing gradually with some 
very rare stretch of decline. Around 1800 AD, when the world 
was witnessing the rapid rise of Industrial Revolution, human 
population figure reached the 1 billion mark. This journey from 
1 million to one billion took some 12000 years to complete. 
This means, the growth rate during the Agricultural Revolution 
period was much slower than that during the Industrial 
Revolution period. But if we look at the sheer magnitude of 
growth caused by Agricultural Revolution, it is enormous! A 
1000 times growth as compared to the mere 11 times growth 
estimated to be caused by the Industrial Revolution.

Our estimation of loss of Biodiversity is largely based on our 
recent observations made roughly during past one hundred 
years or so, regarding the loss of Biodiversity prior to Industrial 
Revolution period, we do not have any reliable data. But it 
should not be very difficult to assess that, in order to make 
room for a 1000 time growth of human population, our planet 
had to suffer a substantial loss of Biodiversity spanning the 
entire Agricultural Revolution period. 

But this loss of Biodiversity during the period prior to 
Industrial Revolution did not prove to be a threat to human 
existence, probably for two reasons. Firstly, with a slow process 
of Agricultural Revolution, nature found enough time to 
evolve suitably to make the biome more hospitable for human 
population growth. Secondly, unlike industrialization, growth 
of agricultural and pastoral practices did not significantly 
altered or interfered with various physical and chemical 
processes on the Earth’s surface which are essential for 
maintaining its vitality. Agricultural Revolution therefore 
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ensured a process of human development which, as the history 
suggests, was sustainable. But we should keep in mind here 
that this quality of sustainability can only be attributed to 
agricultural practices (based on traditional organic farming) 
which were prevalent during pre-industrialization era. At 
present, with increasing reliance on inorganic fertilizers and 
pesticides, modern agricultural practices are also greatly 
interfering with physical and chemical compositions of soil, air 
and water, thereby greatly harming the environment.  
 

these forest resources for their livelihood needs) interfering 
with these natural forests. Although forest department was 
established in India as a distinct scientific and technical organ 
of the state, foresters nowadays showcase themselves as a 
paramilitary force of a sort, as nomenclatures such as ‘head 
of forest force’ suggests. As if, they are trying to save forests 
from their own people! Whatever time and energy is left after 
such valiant efforts of combating ‘forest offenders’, they spend 
it on driving back to forest some exasperated self-moving 
‘Biodiversity’ that may frequently come out from forest and add 
up to the causes of existing troubles humanity is facing. They 
have also coined a technical name for this non-technical work-
‘Managing Human-Wildlife Conflict’! In such a scenario, they 
neither have time to properly engage themselves in scientific 
studies or intense monitoring of these natural forests, nor can 
they do anything worthwhile to protect the entire gamut of 
Biodiversity. They can only protect some major wild animals 
and prevent timber smuggling to some extent.

My own experience tells me that owing to gradual decline in 
revenue of our state forest departments, extent of investment 
as well as attention to raise good quality plantation has 
deteriorated over the years. This coupled with extensive human 
interference by way of cattle grazing and illicit cutting are 
taking a toll on our afforestation efforts. As a result of these 
factors, we are not only continuously losing our Biodiversity of 
natural forests, our effort in regenerating older plantations and 
degraded forests (where forestry activities are allowed) is also 
not satisfactory.

Further, as an example of how a myriad of confusing regulations 
compel us to make improper planning and execution, I refer to 
the Ninth Working Plan of Jalpaiguri Division during the period 
from 2007-08 to 2016-17. Out of a total of 31087.89 hectares of 
forest land, an area of 16088.45 hectares  have been allocated 
to Biodiversity Conservation working circle, with a strict 
restriction on forestry operation. Although, one can argue with 
such a proposition, by questioning the management efficacy, 
when a greater part of forests under disposal of a territorial 
forest division are kept idle; but one should not forget here that 
such selection of Biodiversity Working circle was not based on 
any scientific consideration, but compelled by a regulation that 
there should not be any felling in natural forests (i.e. forests 
which were still not placed under conversion). The result of 
such erratic selection of various working circles is that while 
CFC operations are taken up in a region near to Gorumara 
National Park (Lataguri or Sursuti Blocks), some areas far 
removed from this PA are also included in BC working circle. 
Table 1 shows the overall resource allocation and their various 
utilities under Jalpaiguri Forest Division, as per Ninth Working 
Plan (2007-08 to 2016-17).

Sustainable Forest Management, as a specialized field 
of Agriculture, also has this quality of sustainability. 
It enhances the productive capacities of natural 
forests, without losing its vigour. Sustainable Forest 
Management on the basis of three distinct processes

1) Making a thorough assessment of growth potential of a 
natural forest.
2) Converting natural forest into a suitable form, so that 
growth gets concentrated in the desired form.
3) Matching the periodic growth of forests with periodic 
harvests, so that the entire process remains sustainable.
 
But if our natural forest is entirely kept out of the ambit of any 
forestry working, then it neither can sustain itself, nor can it 
grow. If for the preservation of Biodiversity it is desirable to 
stall any forestry activity in our natural forests, then it is also 
necessary to bring all our natural forests into a condition devoid 
of all human activities, so that all natural process can continue 
unhindered. But this may not be a possibility, particularly for 
those natural forests, which are surrounded by dense (and 
mostly impoverished) human settlements.
 
Coming back to the Indian context, there must have been some 
sporadic examples of unsustainable use our forests, by way of 
unregulated or illegal felling of trees even by a portion of the 
state machineries that might have led to a blanket ban on felling 
in natural forests. But in our country, I also noticed a very 
notable trend. Some pro-conservationist individuals or groups, 
in order to create a prominent identity for themselves in the 
officialdom, or in order to prove themselves influential, always 
finds their way, by highlighting some failures or loopholes 
of state machineries, to have a say on policy matters. Such 
individual or group assertions are not based on any scientific 
considerations, but mostly guided by their personal ambitions 
to sound and appear important. Understandably enough, when 
they are successful in shaping up policy of the Government, 
such policies must have some inherent weaknesses in it. A 
complete ban on felling in natural forests must have been 
guided by some ill-perceived view of conservation.
     
A major consequence of such impaired vision of conservation 
is that the state machineries engaged for the management 
of such natural forests, waste almost their entire labour in 
preventing local communities (who are mostly depended on 
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Table 1: Resource allocation and their various utilities under Jalpaiguri Forest Division, as per Ninth Working Plan (2007-08 to 2016-17).

Name of the 
working Circle.

Allotted area 
in Hectare.

Silvicultural Prescription in 
brief.

Prospect of timber 
productivity.

Prospect of 
Biodiversity 

Conservation.

Prospect of 
sustaining 

livelihood needs of 
local communities.

Biodiversity 
Conservation WC. 

(Part) –Eco-sensitive 
zone.

4246.35 Absolute restriction for any 
kind of felling.

Nil. Assessment 
yet to be made. 
No continuous 

monitoring 
mechanism is in 

place to observe the 
positive or negative 

changes taking 
place inside these 

forests. 

Almost nil, 
although some 

efforts are made to 
generate alternative 
income from eco-

tourism, but that is 
far from sufficient.

Biodiversity 
Conservation WC. 
(Part) –Other than 
Eco-sensitive zone.

11842.10 No felling prescribed. However 
if trees are found dead, dying, 
diseased or uprooted, can be 

felled/removed with prior 
approval. 

Almost Nil. (It can be 
productive to some extent  

only if forests are subjected to 
adverse conditions or natural 

calamities)

Ditto Nil.( Benefit arising 
out of any illegal/

unregulated use of 
resources, if any, 

are not taken into 
consideration)

Riverain WC 7272.27 No felling prescribed. However 
if trees are found dead, dying, 

diseased, uprooted or flood 
debris can be felled/removed 
with prior approval. Thinning 
Schedule for older plantation 

can be undertaken.

Ditto Ditto Ditto

Miscellaneous 
Species WC*

2195.46 Clear felling followed by 
Artificial Regeneration.

Moderately productive. Ditto Moderate.

Sal WC* 5531.72 Clear felling followed by 
Artificial Regeneration.

Moderately productive. But 
Sal regeneration is extremely 
difficult nowadays owing to 

a variety of reasons. Both 
Wild Elephant and Gaur 

population has increased over 
the years. Cattle population 
also increased. Owing to the 

increasing pressures from these 
biotic factors, future prospect 
of productivity of Sal forests 

seems greatly reduced.

Ditto Moderate.

* Only 24.86% of the total area of Jalpaiguri Division is being used for timber production purposes. Even in these areas timber productivity is given a 
low priority, as major focus is raising miscellaneous plantations, which, besides timber production, also serves the purpose for providing tree fodder 
for mega-herbivores. Using some of our existing resources for Biodiversity Conservation is akin to paying insurance premiums. But allocation for 
insurance should not be so high, that it makes meeting current living expenses impossible!  

 If at our present condition, we are to sustain the existing human population with its prevailing demographic features, it is necessary 
and desirable to allow sustainable and productive usage of at least those natural forests, which are largely encircled by relatively 
dense human settlements. So far as the question of preserving our existing Biodiversity is concerned, all our natural forests which 
are least treaded by humans, can be subjected to more intense and scientific management with conservation as the primary (and 
preferably the only) activity. I must mention here that by ‘intense and scientific management’, I do not mean carrying out some 
population estimation exercise for some selective species once in a blue-moon and remaining oblivious of their whereabouts for 
the rest of the time, or blindly take up some habitat manipulation works without making any assessment of the impact of such 
works. 

Coming back to the question whether the focus on Biodiversity Conservation is increasing the value of our forests in providing 
other environmental services, we take a look at the major environmental concerns of our time. According to the Global Risks 
Report 2018, from the World Economic Forum, environmental concerns have been gaining on concerns over economic issues 
as the prominent risks people face. Climate change, and extreme weather events which are increasing due to climate change, are 
cited as the top concerns (The Guardian).
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Figure 6: At our present time, humanity is faced with a grave danger in near term, and that danger is “Global Warming” and other rapid and erratic 
changes in climatic variables.

Climate Change 2014 publication of 
IPCC, Synthesis Report, Summary for 
Policymakers

The most obvious reason for climate change, as pointed 
out earlier, is rapid industrialization and urbanization that 
happened during our present time 

“Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions have increased since 
the pre-industrial era, driven largely by economic and population 
growth, and are now higher than ever. This has led to atmospheric 
concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide that 
are unprecedented in at least the last 800,000 years. Their effects, 
together with those of other anthropogenic drivers, have been 
detected throughout the climate system and are extremely likely 
to have been the dominant cause of the observed warming since 
the mid-20th century. {1.2, 1.3.1}”
“Total anthropogenic GHG emissions have continued to increase 
over 1970 to 2010 with larger absolute increases between 2000 
and 2010, despite a growing number of climate change mitigation 
policies. Anthropogenic GHG emissions in 2010 have reached 49 ± 
4.5 GtCO2-eq/yr 3. Emissions of CO2 from fossil fuel combustion 
and industrial processes contributed about 78% of the total GHG 
emissions increase from 1970 to 2010, with a similar percentage 
contribution for the increase during the period 2000 to 2010 (high 
confidence) (Figure SPM.2). Globally, economic and population 
growth continued to be the most important drivers of increases 

in CO2 emissions from fossil fuel combustion. The contribution 
of population growth between 2000 and 2010 remained roughly 
identical to the previous three decades, while the contribution 
of economic growth has risen sharply. Increased use of coal has 
reversed the long-standing trend of gradual decarbonization (i.e., 
reducing the carbon intensity of energy) of the world’s energy 
supply (high confidence). {1.2.2} 
“The evidence for human influence on the climate system has 
grown since the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report (AR4). It is 
extremely likely that more than half of the observed increase in 
global average surface temperature from 1951 to 2010 was caused 
by the anthropogenic increase in GHG concentrations and other 
anthropogenic forcings together. The best estimate of the human-
induced contribution to warming is similar to the observed 
warming over this period (Figure SPM.3). Anthro¬pogenic 
forcings have likely made a substantial contribution to surface 
temperature increases since the mid-20th century over every 
continental region except Antarctica4. Anthropogenic influences 
have likely affected the global water cycle since 1960 and 
contributed to the retreat of glaciers since the 1960s and to the 
increased surface melting of the Greenland ice sheet since 1993. 
Anthropogenic influences have very likely contributed to Arctic 
sea-ice loss since 1979 and have very likely made a substantial 
contribution to increases in global upper ocean heat content (0–
700 m) and to global mean sea level rise observed since the 1970s. 
{1.3, Figure 1.10}”
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Figure 7: Change in Average Global Temperature during the period from 
1880 to 2013. I take pity on those wildlife activists groups, who, while 
speaking volumes on Tiger or Elephant conservation, remain blissfully 
unaware of the fact that with an average 0.25 Degrees Fahrenheit rise in 
Average Global Temperature per decade; this planet will no longer be 
habitable even for the wildlife enthusiasts, after some 200 years from the 
present! It is always desirable to keep such beautiful animals thriving on 
this planet, but it is even more necessary to keep this planet habitable for 
living things first! 

Figure 8: Change in Atmospheric CO₂ during the period from 1960 to 
2010. CO₂ is the most dreadful of all greenhouse gases. As we all know, 
forests have a capacity to ‘lock’ this gas from atmosphere and store it in 
the form of timber or other living matters. This process is technically 
termed as ‘Biological CO₂ Sequestration’. If we allow timber to decay 
inside forests, this CO₂ again gets unlocked and gets back to atmosphere 
again. The more use of timber means more locking of CO₂. With this 
new mandate of reversing climate change, maybe we need to engage in 
further research in identifying and categorizing various forest types, 
plantation types or even individual tree specie, on the basis of their CO₂ 
sequestration efficiency.  

Above mentioned assessments by the IPCC suggests that 
our existing mitigation measures, both in managing our 
natural resources and in reducing the adverse impact of 
industrialization, to control the causes of climate change 
proved to be far behind from a satisfactory level. As human 
population continues to grow, and as our dependence on 
industrially advanced lifestyle continues to rise further, we are

In a recent paper published by the FAO, it was mentioned that 
“ Forests have four major roles in climate change: they currently 
contribute about one-sixth of global carbon emissions when 
cleared, overused or degraded; they react sensitively to a changing 
climate; when managed sustainably, they produce woodfuels as 
a benign alternative to fossil fuels; and finally, they have the 
potential to absorb about one-tenth of global carbon emissions 
projected for the first half of this century into their biomass, soils 
and products and store them - in principle in perpetuity.” 
(Forests and Climate Change Working Paper 10, FAO 2012).

In fact, the interactive roles of forest ecosystems and climate 
change variables are so significant, that led FAO to redefine the 
role of forest managers worldwide with a view to make them 
more sensitive and responsive to climate change parameters. In 
that paper, FAO observes that-   
“….although most forest managers are aware of and concerned 
about climate change and its potential impacts, only few have 
clear ideas on how to prepare for and react to it. From these 
few, however, many interesting and important lessons may be 
learned. Possibly the biggest lesson is that sustainable forest 
management (SFM), the overarching vision for forests and 
associated principles that have been adopted by all members 
of the United Nations, is a sound foundation to guide forest 
managers’ responses to climate change. SFM can help forest 
managers reduce the risk of damage and possible losses from 
changing climatic conditions and also to undertake effective 
mitigation actions”

having very limited and time bound mitigation measures at 
our disposal. Increasing forest cover and sustainable use of our 
existing forests are the two very important mitigation measures 
we can adopt, if all the adverse effects of climate change and 
the immediate danger that the human race is facing are to be 
reversed.

IPCC lists deforestation and rapidly changing land use 
pattern as one significant cause of climate change, other than 
increasing emission of Green House Gases caused by rapid 
developments of industries. This climate change further 
adversely affects the healthy growth of our forests and causes 
loss of Biodiversity. (I often hear officials and NGO leaders 
urging the people to save our wild lives and Biodiversity to 
protect our environment, but from these studies, I find that it 
is the deteriorating environment largely caused by the human 
activities outside forests, which are causing more harm to our 
wildlife and Biodiversity, than the other way round.) Here 
again, I can recognize a distinction between ‘Deforestation’ 
and ‘Loss of Biodiversity’. For example, sustainable cultivation 
and harvest of only a few tree species in side forest may result 
in loss of Biodiversity, but not Deforestation. On the other 
hand, sustainable cultivation and harvest of a large number 
of tree specie, will both prevent Deforestation, and enhance 
Biodiversity. Further, if natural forests are kept idle and devoid 
of any forestry activity or interventions; adverse impact of 
climate change and uncontrolled and illegal exploitation, will 
ultimately lead to both Deforestation and loss of Biodiversity. 
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Conclusion
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Wood Fossil Park
Birbhum, West Bengal Photograph  :  Kalyan Das, IFS
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THE ABODE OF THE RUFOUS-NECKED HORNBILL

Aditya Mitra, 
Biologist, Bengal Safari

LATPANCHAR

Working at a Zoo can be stressful at times, with the 
constant glare of media on each and every minute detail, 

ready to make headlines the very next day. Handling visitor 
pressure and meeting deadlines comes naturally to us. Amidst 
the chaos, came a much awaited trip to Latpanchar, a village in 
the lap of the Himalayas. 
We, a group of 4, had requested the Range Officer of 10th Mile, 
Mahananda Wildlife Sanctuary to arrange lodging for us, which 
he happily obliged to and booked the forest rest house and was 
kind enough to arrange a vehicle to pick us up. Thus our journey 
started. The car sped through NH31 through Mahananda 
Wildlife Sanctuary (MWS), and then slowly started ascending 
the mountains. We crossed the Coronation Bridge at Sevoke, 
and then took to the road that leads to Kalijhora. Then a left 
turn towards a steep, desolate road, and we were on our way to 
Latpanchar. The journey took about two and a half hours in all, 
mostly owing to the poor condition of the road past Sevoke. 
Latpanchar is a quiet, secluded village, in North Bengal, 
that boasts fantastic views of the mountains all around, lush 
greenery and pure air. Surprisingly, this little hamlet has four 
schools, of them two are English medium. The car took us right 
to the Rest House. Since the weather and daylight both were not 

in our favour, we ditched our plans of sightseeing that evening 
and crashed into our beds. The Rest House is reasonably well 
maintained with 2 rooms, each furnished with 2 beds. A plush 
sitting cum dining room. The interiors are carved with wood. 
Dinner served was basic but it did not fail to tingle our taste 
buds. We decided to trek and do a bit of birding on our way, so 
we left early the next day. 
A narrow, stony road winding like a serpent, led us downhill 
amidst the rich Cinchona plantation, with the forest floor 
carpeted with ferns. The breath taking view captivated us on 
both sides of the road. The road was overgrown with moss, 
and it was an exhilarating experience with smell of moist soil, 
bamboo groves and scattered little huts with beautiful gardens. 
After almost a 10km hike, we were led right into the niche of the 
very elusive Rufous-necked Hornbill. Wildlife enthusiasts were 
already clicking the majestic creature to their heart’s content. 
We joined in the chase. While it can be argued whether tourism 
should be allowed so close to their natural habitat, especially 
during their breeding season. I was overjoyed to find the male 
preparing himself to feed the female and the young ones who 
were inside the nest, while long lenses from all around clicked 
away. 

Photo : Ujjal Ghosh,IFS
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I somehow felt ethically wrong, encroaching into the creature’s 
privacy. So we left our vigil with only 2 shots on our camera and 
returned to our Rest House. Miraculously on our way back we 
found a female hornbill sitting right on top of us on one of the 
highest boughs of a Sal tree. I still feel privileged to have found 
both the male and female Rufous-necked Hornbill during my 
short trip. The next morning before leaving we found Green 
Backed Tit, Greenish Warbler, a Large Hawk Cuckoo around 
our abode. The ride back surprisingly felt short and before we 
noticed we were back into the concrete jungle.

Later that evening I educated myself about the rare hornbill 
species. The rufous-necked hornbill (Aceros nipalensis) is 
a species of hornbill in the northeastern India, especially in 
Arunachal Pradesh, Indian Subcontinent and Southeast Asia. 
Numbers have declined significantly due to habitat loss and 
hunting, and it has been entirely extirpated from Nepal. It is 
estimated that there are now less than 10,000 adults remaining. 
It is among the largest Bucerotine hornbills. It has been listed 
as Vulnerable according to the IUCN Red List data and falls 
in Schedule I (Part III) of Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972. The 
CITES has listed it in Appendix II.

Reports suggest that its dependence on large trees for feeding 
and nesting makes it especially susceptible to deforestation 
and habitat degradation through logging, shifting cultivation 
and clearance for agriculture. Furthermore, viable populations 

require vast tracts of forest to survive, exacerbating its 
susceptibility to habitat fragmentation. These problems 
are compounded by widespread hunting and trapping for 
food, and trade in pets and casques. Hunting is the primary 
threat to the species in Arunachal Pradesh, India, where it is 
targeted primarily for meat. Where Great Hornbill does not 
occur the casque is used in ceremonial headgear, while the tail 
feathers are occasionally sought for cultural reasons and some 
communities use the body fat for some purported medical 
value. In eastern Arunachal Pradesh the head of the species is 
frequently displayed in houses.

The Hornbill Nest Adoption Program has been established 
in India focusing on protecting the nests of Rufous-necked 
Hornbill outside Protected Areas in central and western 
Arunachal Pradesh.

With this present scenario, a question repeatedly arises in 
my guilty mind that is wildlife photography of such great 
importance, whereby we encroach into these birds’ very 
habitat, thereby disrupting their natural behaviour, making 
them susceptible to harm? Is that one great click for the social 
media worth to push a species to the brink of extinction? My 
imagination runs berserk.
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Together We Stand, 
Divided We Fall

Shwetadri Bhandari     Anwesha Mandal 

After the death of the Lalgarh Tiger, it is a high time for 
everyone. Where one portion of the people is very much 

interested to blame the tribal people and their culture, the 
other part is blaming the forest department ridiculously. But 
basically no one was there to save the tiger when it was alive 
and roaming in the lands of Lalgarh. It is ironic that people are 
blaming the tribal people who belong to the jungle more than 
us and to whom saving the forest is more necessary than us. 
They are born and brought up in the lap of the nature and the 
vitality of jungle is more essential in their life. 
Our NGO, Sarisha Wildlife and Ecology society, feel so good 
that we are not among those people. We believe the tribal 
peoples are the eye of the forest and the forest department is 
the heart of it. Without any of them, it is impossible to save 
the forest.  
Ajodhya Hill is a well-known tourist spot for people around 
West Bengal. But a few among us are known to the rituals of

the santals residing there. Every year on Buddha Purnima they 
celebrate "shikar parab", where tribals from every corner of 
west Bengal and also Jharkhand, Odisha etc to celebrate the 
festival. The festival is more important to them than hunting 
and they come to Ajodhya with an excitement to meet 
community people once in a year.  
On 22nd may, at 4:50 we have reached Purulia with a hope to 
reduce the hunting of wild animals. It was definitely not an easy 
task as the people were completely unknown to us and we all 
were inexperienced too. 
At this high time, many are planning to stop the festival for 
ever by enforcing some laws. But we believe that, by enforcing 
laws a traditional festival cannot be stopped, rather should not 
be stopped. The only way to reduce hunting of wild animals 
in the hunting festival is to aware the local people about the 
importance of wild animals.

a. Reduce (if possible stop) hunting of wild animals
b. Promoting Eco Tourism
c. How tourism will help the santal in their economy
d. Why Reforestation is much needed
e. Why wild animals are important in Ajodhya Hills  f. What are 
the charges can be done if they get caught while hunting.

 We organized the campaign in the villages of the Hill top, in 
the entry points of the jungle. In table no. 1, the villages of the 
hill top area are mentioned. In table number 2, the entry points 
are mentioned.

Our main focusing points of the awareness campaign were as follows: 
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Response Level

 » Very High: Listen to us and support us and join us in the 
campaign

 » High: Listen to us and support us and promises to tell 
others 

 » when they meet them 
 » Moderate: Listen to us and support 
 » Low: Listen to us and will think out it 
 » Very Low: listen to us but looks like not convinced 
 » Poor: Not even listening 

Village name Response level Village Name Respose level

Chattni Very high Kamalabohal Moderate

Vursabera Very high Hesadi Moderate

Shilingda High Chunkuti Moderate

Puniyashasan High Kushumdihi Very high

Kalijharna High Chinubera High

Edelbera Moderate Kalakghar High

Ushuldungri High Rugharuhata Moderate

Charadu Moderate Jiling sereng High

Churingsara Moderate Hippani High

Bersabera Very high Teliyavata Moderate

Mathakmodi High Vuivora Moderate

Saparambera High Hatinada High

Sonahara High Jamghutu Moderate

Tangadi Moderate Kalha Moderate

Saharjhuri Low Kerejara Moderate

Boganga Moderate Dungri Moderate

Dumdumi Moderate Chetangbera Moderate

Kultar High Suyerngndhi Moderate

Ranga High Barelhara Moderate

Geligter Moderate Maghidi Moderate

Sahebdhi Moderate Baghdi High

Baghaghutu Moderate Baruyajara Moderate

Tarapaniya Low Dulgubera Moderate

Villages/Places Response level Villages/Places Response level

Bersa Very low Gharbera Very low

Matha Very low Baghmundi High

PPSP Dam Moderate Bamni falls Moderate

Turga Falls Low Muruguma Dam Low

Mathazara Moderate Arsa High

Choto Urma Low Boro Urma Low

Table No. 1
Villages of Ajodhya Hills and their response 

level against the Awareness Campaign

Table No. 2
Villages and places of Ajodhya Hills entry points and 

their entry points 

In the table we can see, in most of the local santal villages, our 
campaign works and it helps us a lot in fulfilling our objectives. 
Even from some villages we got some local santal people who 
joined our campaign and went to the villages with us. We 
believe without there direct involvement in the campaign we 
could not get the success as the language was a making the 
barrier. We didn’t know Santali and the local people hardly 
understand Bengali. 

On the day of hunting we see a very bizarre scenario. In all 
the entry points we placed camps for awareness. And there we 
found no local santal people entering the forest for hunting. 
Even while continuing the awareness program we found that 
the local villagers denied helping the outsiders to find wild 
animals for hunting. In short, the outsiders are not getting any 
scout for them. This really reduced the hunting. 
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Number of hunters Places
878 Hoogly

350 Howrah

1387 West Midnapore

789 East Midnapore

430 Bankura

276 Birbhum

387 Bardhaman

611 Odissha

717 Jharkhand

Number of hunters Age Bars
0 0-10

397 11-20

2719 21-30

1073 31-40

898 40-50

701 51-60

37 61-70

0 71-80

Number of hunters How they reach

2321 By road

3504 By train

Number of hunters How they reach

3837 Santal

895 Tribal but not Santal

1063 Non Tribal

Table No. 3a
Region details of the hunters 

Table No. 3b
Age of the hunters 

Table No. 3c
How they reach Ajodhya

Table No. 3d
Caste of the tribal

The festival mainly belongs to the santals, but shockingly non-
santal tribals and even non-tribal people were huge in number 
there. And while interviewing them, they claimed that they 
were there for fun not for the ritual. Surprisingly the local 
people admitted the fact too.

While continuing the awareness campaign on the day of 
hunting we do have an approximate count of how many people 
have entered the jungle for hunting. The numbers will surprise 
us for sure. In the following tables, details of the outside hunters 
are given. 

No kill occurs this year in the hunting 
festival
We believe that only the santal community of the Ajodhya 
Hills can save the Biodiversity of Ajodhya Hills. And we got 
a little example of it when we came to know that some local 
santal leaders had formed a group to aware the people about 
importance forest and wildlife in their life, but they had to 
close it for some land issues. So when the forest department 
and we gave them the zeal to aware their community people, 
they did it with their best and together we all were successful 
to reduce hunting in Ajodhya hills. This definitely proves that 
the local santal people are very much important to revive the 
biodiversity of Ajodhya Hills. As they are economically very 
much backward, unless we do something for them, it is very 
shameful to ask something form them. 
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The DFO of Purulia, Mr. Ram Prakash Badana, helped us very 
much for our awareness campaigns. Ajodhya range officer, Mr. 
Sagar Chakraborty, also helped us on our field work. Without 
his help it would be impossible for us to explore Ajodhya so 
fast. And the most important thing what we must share, his idea 
of the body matter of the leaflet is very strong and it worked 
very well. The concept was proved to be very heart touching 
to the hunters as there the animals were asking the hunters 
to let them live. AFR of Purulia, Prabir Sengupta, helped us 
a lot for our vehicle arrangement and staying. We thank Mr. 
Jayanta Kumar Mallick for sharing his experiences with us 
about Ajodhya Sikhar Parab. We must thank Tarakeshwar 
Green Mates who joined us and helped us in our campaign 
very much. In this hard time, we feel so happy and lucky to 
have them by our side. Without their help it will be impossible 
to reduce hunting in Ajodhya hills. We thank our drivers who 
followed our instructions without complaints and were always 
present there whenever we needed to travel.  They also shared 
their past experiences of hunting festival with us which helped 
us to make our plan concrete and measure our success against 

the past years.  We are thankful to each and every forest officials 
to help us and support us. And last but definitely not the least, 
we thank the santal leader Mr. Baskey and tribal leader Miss 
Acharya who stepped up and joined us in the campaign. We 
are also very much thankful to all the santal peoples who 
joined us directly or indirectly to reduce this hunting. And 
finally we thank DCF Publicity, West Bengal, Mr. Angshuman 
Mukhopadhyay, for giving us the chance to share our work here 
in this magazine. 
But we believe this is only the beginning, still we have miles to 
go. A lot of works are yet to be done. We need to maintain and 
continue our awareness programs in the Ajodhya Hills and also 
give them some sustainable development planning to upgrade 
their economy. Only after that we can see the success.  As per 
as our knowledge "shikar parab" is very important in the life of 
local people and it can be made symbolic too. As hunting is not 
that important to them, if we provide them some substitute they 
will obviously stop hunting one day.  We need more hands with 
us to fulfil this aim and we hope one day we will be successful 
to stop hunting only if we are together. 
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Role of fast growing and 
coppiceable Eucalyptus

tree species
in terms of increasing the forest 
productivity and socio-economic 
benefits,  Eucalyptus tree health 

and its management

Bikasranjan Chakrabarti
WBFS (Retd)

Eucalyptus plants are an exotic tree species from Australia 
and is the most widely planted type of tree in plantations 

all over the world. It is a group of fast-growing high productive 
and coppiceable tree species which has power to produce new 
shoots from their viable root stock after harvesting up to a cer-
tain rotational period depending on the species and site qual-
ity.  Eucalyptus were mostly considered that the species is free 
from major pest incidence in India except a few of common 
native insect pests problems has been noticed such as subter-
ranean termite attack, white grubs, cut worms and leaf web-
bing caterpillars problem in nurseries, sometimes infestation 
of the mired bug during the sapling stage and also incidence 
of the sapling or stem borer are found in Eucalyptus species, 
hybrids and clones. They are also attacked by fungal and bac-
terial pathogens during their life-time. But due to the recent 
past found the emergence of the exotic Blue gum Chalcid gall 
insect, Leptocybe invasa, the belief had been changed that Eu-
calyptus may not be considered as a major pest-free species. 
The exotic L.invasa insect as well as the subterranean termites 
is the major pest problems to Eucalyptus. So maintenance and 
enhancement of tree health, forest health and vitality as well as 
pest and disease management in this regard are very important 
issues.

Introduction
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Basic Objectives of 
Management

Significance of tree health 
and forest health

Generally tree health means to the health of an 
individual tree, whereas forest health refers to 
the health of an entire forest ecosystem, in-
cluding trees, plants, soil, wildlife and water. 
Commonly tree health or forest health issues 
are the result of insect pests, diseases and abi-
otic or non-living factors. Forests, vegetation, 
trees and the insect pests, diseases and abiotic 
factors that affect them, are part of a complex 
ecosystem. Tree health and forest health man-
agement offers complete tree or forests care 
during their every stage of life. To assessing 
tree health or forest health and to meet with a 
potential problem, proper diagnosis and site-

specific management actions are necessary to 
prevent, control or mitigate pests and disease 
impacts.
The following format may be used in connec-
tion with the recording data and information 
about incidences of pest and diseases includ-
ing prescriptions / remedial action taken and 
impact of the remedial measure etc. and nec-
essary list is to be enclosed on the prescribed 
variables in connection with the sustainable 
management of forests (SFM) including man-
agement of pests and diseases which would 
also help as ready reference for planning of 
future management as follows.

The main objectives of management are
• To cover the areas like existing blank, 
degraded and poor quality land by planting 
with suitable fast-growing and coppiceable 
tree species like Eucalyptus along with other 
species.
• To increase the productivity per unit area 
of available poor land by increasing quality 
planting stock (QPM) by artificial 
regeneration with quick growing and misc. 
timber 
species.
• To meet up the requirements of timber, pulp, 
fuel wood, transmission poles, construction 
poles, props, posts, fencing posts, charcoal, 
carbon credits, fiber, fiber-board, 
pharmaceutical, apiculture and honey 
production, essential oils, tool handles and 
other useful products.
• To reduce the soil erosion by afforestation or 
reforestation activities, protecting forest 
vegetation and by taking up proper soil 
conservation and watershed management 
measures and ecological or ecosystem 

services.
• To secure socio-economic upliftments for the 
rural people and to meet the local basic needs 
of forest fringe population including Joint 
Forest Management committees (JFMCs).
• To protect forest resources, biodiversity and 
NTFPs including the medicinal plants in the 
area.
• Improvement of tree breeding, production 
of healthy and genetically source identified 
propagules for the production of healthy and 
secured crop.
• To increase the productivity of forest land 
and forest ecosystems. 
• Help to create green cover and support JFM 
activity.
• Assessment of productivity of the species.
• Production of intermediate yield.
• Socio-economic assessment and benefit.
• To assess tree health or forest health and in-
sect pest and diseases.
• Management of pest and diseases.
• Maintenance and enhancement of forest 
health and vitality.
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Assessment
year

Name of insect 
pest / invasive pest 

and 
diseases

Major species 
damaged

Major species dam-
aged / Compartment 

/ Beats / Ranges / 
Division

Epidemics oc-
curred in the past 
(year and type) or 

frequency

Prescriptions / 
remedial action 

taken

Impact of the 
remedial 
measure

Besides Mapping of pest and disease distribution may also be done by the application of modern technologies (GIS & GPS). The 
reporting formats for incidences of pest and diseases as well as mapping are very helpful for timely diagnosis, taken action and effective 
management of the problem.

General information about introducing 
Eucalyptus tree species in India and 
management practices (a brief review)

Eucalyptus (Seed origin) was 
introduced in India as early as 
the 18th century and its large-
scale planting were started 
since 1960 in various states 
including West Bengal. 
Eucalyptus Clonal forestry 
was introduced in South West 
Bengal during 1994 and un-
der tree improvement pro-
gramme 13 numbers selected 
and proven clones of Eucalyp-
tus (such as 3, 4, 7, 10, 27, 71, 
83, 128, 147 etc.) were brought 
from ITC-Bhadrachalam 
P.B. Ltd. (AP) and altogether 
about 10,000 nos ramets were 
planted in South Bengal on 
trial basis during July / 1994 
at Chandmura mouza of Ara-
bari Research Range under 
Silviculture (South) Division 
for testing and multiplica-
tion. Out of that 13 clones of 
ITC-BPB at Arabari, better 
performance was observed 
in clone 3 (E.tereticornis), 
7 (E.tereticornis), 71 
(E.tereticornis) and 83 
(E.hybrid) etc. Some estab-

lished and selected species 
of Eucalyptus like Eucalyptus 
tereticornis, Eucalyptus hy-
brid, Eucalyptus citriodora, 
Eucalyptus camaldulensis, 
Eucalyptus Clones 3, 7, 83 
and 127 etc. has been intro-
duced in the lateritic tract 
of South Bengal sometimes 
in pure form and sometimes 
in mixture with Akashmoni 
(Acacia auriculiformis) and 
with other miscellaneous tree 
species subject to the field 
condition and as per needs 
followed by working plans / 
schemes. It grows well in the 
soils having pH value 5.3 to 
6.3. 
Some salient points regard-
ing plantation and rotation 
of crops under the Develop-
ment Working Circle (DWC) 
of working plan in this region 
are as follows.
According to the guide lines 
of 3rd WP of Paschim Medin-
ipur district (2014-15 to 2023-
2024), the rotation of the 
crops (Eucalyptus / Akash-

moni) other than clone and 
misc. timber species has been 
prescribed as 12 years and in 
case of Eucalyptus clone rota-
tion has been fixed as 7 years, 
both from the point of view 
of demand and supply and 
also the silvicultural angle. 
In case of timber operation 
care should also be taken in 
retaining trees and within the 
felling area NTFP and me-
dicinal species, all the fruit 
species etc should be marked 
as retained trees. Miscellane-
ous timber species 50 % area 
would be taken with rotation 
60 years. The Silvicultural sys-
tem prescribed is clear felling 
followed by artificial regen-
eration. 
In case of raising QGS plan-
tations (spacing 2.5m x 2.5m) 
in this area under DWC, the 
choice of species and plant-
ing should be done in such a 
manner that Eucalyptus and 
Akashmoni plantations shall 
be taken up only in lateritic 
areas with poor soil quality 

(Site Quality IV) by planting 
with about 60-70 % Euca-
lyptus and Eucalyptus clone 
for Eucalyptus plantations 
(seed & clone origin) and for 
Akashmoni plantations about 
60-70% Akashmoni and bal-
ance area under both the 
cases preferably to be planted 
with other miscellaneous 
tree species such as Gamar 
(Gmelina arborea), Haldu 
(Adina cordifolia), Mahul 
(Madhuca latifolia), Kusum 
(Schleichera oleosa), Sirish 
(Albizzia lebbek), Sisu (Dal-
bergia sissoo) etc with NTFP 
and medicinal plants species 
like Neem (Azadirachta in-
dica), Haritaki (Terminalia 
chebula), Bahera (Termina-
lia bellirica), Amloki (Phyl-
lanthus emblica), Bel (Aegle 
marmelos), Kend (Diospy-
ros melanoxylon), Chatim 
(Alstonia scholaris), Karanj 
(Pongamia pinnata) etc and 
other local species as per 
needs subject to the soil con-
dition in the field. 
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In case of Eucalyptus planta-
tion, coppice shoots devel-
oped from the remaining 
stump / stool after harvesting 
operation in the felling site 
and multiple shoot cutting 

(M.S. cutting) leaving only 1 
to 2 promising shoots is rec-
ommended in South Bengal 
in the 2nd/ 4th year after har-
vesting operation to get maxi-
mum outturn of woods. 

After the third coppice rota-
tion of Eucalyptus (i.e. after 
36 years or 21 years as the 
case may be according to crop 
whether seed or clone origin 
accordingly) the areas shall 

be planted afresh by artifi-
cial regeneration followed by 
working plan prescriptions / 
schemes. 

Statistics of growth and yield
Assessment of productivity
In connection with the assessment of Eucalyptus crop yield a 
field study was carried out by Silviculture (South) Division, 
Midnapore during 2006 for 7 year older plantation (1998-99 
plantation) of Eucalyptus both in seed and clone origin in some 
lateritic areas of Midnapore in South Bengal. Volume and yield 
assessment results in same site were compiled as follows.

Origin Age of the crop
(years)

Yield of pulp wood 
(tonnes ha -1 )

MAI (OB)
(m3  ha-1  year -1)

MAI (UB)
(m3  ha-1  year -1)

Clone origin: 
Plantation raised by Euca-

lyptus clones (ramets)
7 132 30.10 23.83

Seed origin:
Plantation raised by Euca-

lyptus seeds (seedlings)
7 75 18.50 14.42

The productivity of Eucalyptus clones are showing a significant 
increase in yield as compared to the conventional seed origin 
progenies depending upon the type of reproductive material, 
condition of the soil, moisture, climatic conditions, site quality, 
the inputs, pest / disease control and weeding, age of the tree 
crops etc. Sharma R.P. 1978 in ‘Yield Tables for Eucalyptus hy-
brid (Plantation for various levels of stocking)’ has recognized 

three All India Site Quality Classes (AISQC) for the species 
and has worked out a corresponding Yield Table and has been 
presented by one year age classes from 4 through 14 years for 
different stockings and three site index classes. Yield Tables 
have been made considering crop characters such as d.b.h., 
height, basal area, total volume, CAI and MAI. Some yield val-
ues in respect of Eucalyptus hybrid stand (plantation) for good 
conditions (Site class-I) in brief are furnished below:

AGE TOP HT. MEAN HT. SPACING/STEM PER HA VOLUME MAI

Year m m 2.5m x 2.5m
considering 1600 no. but it may be 
varied according to age and field 

condition

m3/ha m3/ha

4 19.9 13.6 57.736 14.434

7 25.4 18.3 129.194 18.456

12 30.6 21.5 200.105 16.802

14 32.3 22.2 222.026 15.788
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According to this table and yield values it is found that mean annual volume increment has 
reached a maximum at earlier age classes in good site and by closer spacing. As regards differ-
ent site conditions and various spacing, maximum mean annual increment values for the stand 
should be varied.

Pande G.C. & Chaturbedi A.N., 1972, ‘Stand Volume Weight Tables and other Crop studies in 
Mysore gum (Eucalyptus hybrid)’ also very useful in determining the standing volume of pulp 
wood from measurements of basal area and crop height. The standing volume of pulp wood per 
hectare in average coupe varied between 1.9 m3 to 171.2 m3 depends on basal area 2 to 30 m2 
per hectare.

Migration of the latest invasive pest of 
Eucalyptus: Past incident 
It was reported that the gall wasps insect pest of Eucalyptus is of Australian origin and was mi-
grated to different countries from Australia. The gall wasps infestation was increases not only 
due to the climate change and global warming but also due to the absence of natural enemies 
or predators including parasitoids in many countries. Its occurrence in Middle East was first re-
ported during 2000. It was also seen in other countries like Algeria, Israel, Jordan, France, Italy, 
Portugal, Morocco, Spain, Syria, Turkey, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Iran, Vietnam and Thailand. 
Its occurrence in Mediterranean countries and North East Africa noticed during 2002 and in 
South Africa in June 2007. 

Until the year 1999-2000, Eucalyptus gall insect was unknown in India. The gall wasps infesta-
tion was spread in Southern states of India and was first noticed in 2001 in Mandya district 
of Tamil Nadu and in Pondicherry in 2002. Damage was spread to the neighbouring states of 
Kerala, Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh. The outbreak of this wasp was in India was first reported 
in 2007. Its distribution was also found in Gujrat, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Goa, Delhi and West Bengal during 2007-2008 and had spread to other states of the country 
causing damages to Eucalyptus nursery and plantation.

Gall wasp pest and its harmful effects 
to the plants : Brief description
The pest significant to the Eucalyptus plants in the recent past 
was the gall of Eucalyptus, commonly known as blue gum chal-
cid, scientific name Leptocybe invasa Fisher & La Salle, 2004 
(Hymenoptera: Eulophidae), is a tiny wasp, adult female length 
about 1.2mm to 1.4mm, which produced typical galls in the 
form of distinct swellings by laying eggs (eggs are very small in 
size and almost not visible in open eye) in young shoot termi-
nals, leaf petioles, midribs and stems of Eucalyptus seedlings, 
saplings, ramets, coppice shoots, stems on new foliage on Eu-
calyptus plants of all ages, and causing damage in Eucalyptus 
nurseries and plantations. 

The larva of wasp grows by feeding on plant sap, tender por-
tion of the plant and releasing foreign particles like corrosive 
chemicals of Ethanedioic acid or Oxalic acid (C2O4H2.2H2O) 
resulting in the formation of galls and the injury to plant tis-
sues. Initially the galls seen green in colour but it turns usu-
ally deep pink or red brown in colour when matured and small 
circular holes or cavity of the wasps noticed in gall formation 
mature stage which indicates exit points of adults’ wasp from 
pupa stage happen on the Eucalyptus galls. 
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Susceptible plants
Plants in nurseries are more prone than plantations. Eucalyp-
tus host plants both in nursery stage to plantations and plants 
up to three-four years of age or young plants with juvenile 
leaves of Eucalyptus camaldulensis, Eucalyptus tereticornis, 
Eucalyptus hybrid, Eucalyptus Clones 3, 7, 83, 127 etc. (both in 
seed and clone origin) were found highly susceptible and more 
prone to the pest. 

In case of mature or adult Eucalyptus trees, the gall occurrence 
noticed only on leaf midribs or new foliage and old trees with 
mature leaves or branches noticed less affected or on seldom 
attack with minor damages or could affects its appearance.

Threats & Symptoms
The chloroform content in leaves, carbon dioxide (CO2) as-
similation rate as well as photosynthesis electron flow also re-
duced in gall infected plants and as a result causing disruption 
of tissue, damaging growing shoot tips and leaves of Eucalyp-
tus, resulting symptoms in quicker abscission of leaves, drying 
up shoots, loss of vigor, loss of quality planting materials, stunt 
growth, drooping of branches, plants crooked, tip dyeing, wilt-
ing, increases mortality, hampering production, economic loss 
and as a result nursery and plantations of Eucalyptus were fac-
ing medium to severe threat. 

By the application of modern technology, role of advancement 
of Silvicultural practices and application of preventive or treat-
ment measures along with Biological control could reduce the 
pest problem.

Preventive and treatment measures
Prevention and treatment is better than cure. As preventive 
and interim control measure, a few following measures were 
initially introduced by the Silviculture (South) Division by ap-
plication in some affected areas including modern nurseries, 
clonal multiplication areas and other plantation of Eucalyptus 
in South Bengal and had get better results. This practice and 
measure could also be followed as per needs by Territorial Di-
visions to get the desire results.
Applications of chemical and physical methods are applicable 
when the plants are small enough or young. When the trees are 
tall or over matured intensive application could not be possible 
except application of physical methods.

In case of early detection of symptoms 
& signs or in early stage of gall attack
Chemical pesticides commonly used in such cases. Proper pre-
caution should be taken when use. After finding in early stage 
of gall attack, chemical treatment with by spraying any of the 
following systemic organophosphate pesticides

such as Dimethoate (Rogor, C5H12NO3PS2), Monocrotophos 
(Nuvacron / Monophos, C7H14NO5P), Profenophos (C11H15Br-
ClO3PS), Phosphamidon (Dimecron, C10H19ClNO5P), Mala-
thion (C10H19O6PS2), Metacid (C8H10NO5PS) or Fusarium 
suspension @ 2 ml pesticide litre-1 of water and spray to the 
foliage and affected plants at fortnightly intervals and repeat 
the process as per symptom and needs. This treatment could 
also be followed against the infestation of the mired-bug.

Eco-friendly herbal treatment
By spraying oil of herbal insecticides like 1 to 3 % Neem 
(Azadirachta indica) oil, Karanja (Pongamia pinnata) oil or 
Parashi (Cleistanthus collinus) oil as per needs.

Mechanical or Cultural control 
treatment
Along with the chemical treatment, mechanical efforts are also 
suggested such as removal, singling or pruning the affected parts 
of the plants those act as breeding material and the removal parts 
of the affected plants to be destroyed by burning.

Electronic Pest Control
Electric devices like electronic mosquito swatter, insect screens, 
suction traps, yellow light traps / sticking traps with different 
colours also used to trap the adult wasp insects in the nurseries.
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Special treatment (ST) at different 
stages

Planting Pit treatment (PPT) 

A continuous special treatment could be followed by the ap-
plication of highly toxic systemic insecticides like Phorate 10G 
(Thimet 10G, C7H17O2PS3), @ 5-10 gm / plant in the field or 
as spray of 1 kg Phorate / 40 litre of water on the Eucalyptus 
seedlings / ramets on the nursery, open growing area (OGA) or 
as the case may be and necessary applications required till the 
symptoms are totally vanish. Since the insecticides are highly 
toxic proper precaution and care should be taken in all cases of 
its application. 

Some other nursery pests such as the cut worms, leaf webbing 
caterpillars, incidence of the sapling borer, white grubs and 
fungal attack could also be controlled using such contact in-
secticides.
Simultaneously, Chloropyriphos (C9H11Cl3NO3PS) 25% EC, @ 
10 ml litre-1 of water may be applied in the root zone of the 
affected plants. Repeat the application as per gall symptoms. 

This treatment could also be effective in managing the termites.

Before pit filling, @ 5gm Phorate along with 5gm Neem cake 
/ pit and during mulching and soil amendments with the ap-
plication of amino-phos fertilizer like DAP (N 18% P2O5 46% 
K 0-0.02%), @ 25-30gm along with @ 5-10gm Phorate / plant 
could be applied at the base of the plants in the field as a pre-
ventive measure by reducing the number of galls on the plants 
which would improve the plantation and to get better results. 
Proper care should be taken that in case of application in soil 
at the base of the plants in the field the soil should require in 
moist condition so that the insecticides Phorate 10G / Phorate 
CG granular accelerate their systemic, contact and fumigant 
action. They have different activities and effectiveness as acari-
cides, insecticides and nematicides. 

Since insecticides or pesticides have to some extent adverse ef-
fects on biodiversity and environmental pollution so precau-
tion should be taken in all cases of their application accord-
ingly.

Biological control measure (BCM), a 
very useful method: Introducing 
parasitoids

Due to its ecological and economic benefits biological control 
is considered an attractive and effective alternative to other 
control methods since chemical methods have to some extent 
negative effects on biodiversity and environmental pollution. 
Like other Countries, biological control has been initiated in 
India and the suitable predator (parasitoid) is now successfully 
established in India. Efforts have been made to introduce ex-
otic parasitoids to manage the Eucalyptus gall wasp. National 
Bureau of Agriculturally Important Insects (NBAII) / National 
Bureau of Agricultural Insect Resources (NBAIR) and Institute 
of Forest Genetics & Tree Breeding (IFGTB) jointly introduced 
exotic natural enemies of gall wasp to India twice, first in Oc-
tober 2008 and then in February 2010 and found that in most 
of the gall wasp infestation in affected areas has been reduced 
and the infestation being coming down at many places and at 
present the gall is now almost under control. In this connection 
more research and development (R & D) works are required 
and to develop site-specific strategies of managing the insect 
pest using various suitable bio-control agents including native 
parasitoids and others..
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Conclusion 
As a part of QGS plantation Eucalyptus plays an important role and along with other species to perform diverse functions of the 
forest. Among the quick growing exotic and coppice-able species, Eucalyptus is most popular and a useful tree species and having 
high productivity and promising yield. It is not only the most common short fiber source for pulpwood to make pulp and suitable 
for many tissue papers but also suitable for the production of timber, poles, fuel wood and other forest products to meet the local 
basic needs of forest dependent people like JFMCs. Within a very short rotation from Eucalyptus plantation, Joint Forest Manage-
ment committees may get quicker return, economic benefit and more shares. Moreover proper care, continuous strict vigil as well 
as adoption of appropriate measures are necessary to prevent further entry of exotic pests in Eucalyptus plants in India so that 
the forest health and forest resources are to be protected and is to be properly maintained. It is also necessary to review the past 
management practices and requirement of changes. On the basis of past system of management and their results, future manage-
ment and necessary measures will be made.
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* Clonal propagation of Eucalyptus - An Effective tool for Social Economic 
Upliftment, write up by Abhijit Kar, B.R.Chakrabarti, Dr. Anupama IFS

*  3rd Working Plan of Paschim Medinipur District (2014-15 to 2023-
24), West Bengal
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•%þ!ô ~öì¤!Séöì¡ þ›y•þyVþîûy ¢y¡ �Döì¡ ¢#öì•þîû lîûô öîûyj%öìîûîû xy×öìëûÐ !îÙ»y¤ 

†þ!îû!l– !îÙ»y¤ †þöìîû!l ˆ„yGî%öì’þüy– ö�yëûyl– ôîû˜– îlîyî%îûyG– ¢_« öôyîûyô ôy!�þöì•þ 

ö•þyôyîû þ›yöìëûîû !‹þ¥« †„þy!þ›öìëû !˜öìëû!Sé¡ xyôyöì˜îû ‹þy†þ!îû�#îöìlîû ëyî•þ#ëû x!èþKþ•þyîû 

V%þ!¡öì†þÐ ö•þyôyîû ¢îû#îû# Séyëûyîû ö“þ’þz ’þz_y¡ †þöìîû!Sé¡ ö�¡y ¢¥îû öíöì†þ ö˜öì¢îû 

îûy�™yl# îy˜ ëyëû!l †þ¡†þy•þyGÐ ö•þyôyîû ˜¢Ål ~†þ!�þîyîû öþ›öì•þ ö¤ !†þ èþ#’þüÐ ˆy’þü# 

xyîû ˆy’þü# èþ!•Åþ ôyl%£ì †þÄyöìôîûy îy!ˆöìëû– öôyîy¥z¡ !löìëû– ¢•þ !îþ›˜ îy•Åþyöì†þ ’þzöìþ›Çþy 

†þöìîû ö•þyôyîû èþ_«öì˜îû èþ#öì’þü èþ#’þüyEþyîû– •%þ!ô ¥öìëû ’þz‘þöì¡ Þ�þyîûÐ xöì¤þ›yöì¢îû †þ•þ 

x=l!•þ @ýÌyöìôîû ¤y™yîû” �#îlëyeyG ¥öìëû ’þz‘þ¡ îû&kþ– ö•þyôyîû èþöìëû xyFSéy •%þ!ô 

!†þ î%Vþöì•þ öþ›öìîû!Séöì¡Ú òòx!•þ!í ö˜î èþîóó �D¡ ²Ìyhsýîy¤# ôylî !¢Ööì†þ ö¢‡yöìly 

‰%ô þ›y’þüy!l ˆyöìl •%þ!ô òòî!ˆÅ ~¡ ö˜öì¢óóÐ xöìl†þ !î¢£ìKþ ôyíy ‰yôyöì¡l ö•þyôyîû 

xy!˜– xhsý– è)þ•þ– èþ!î£ìÄê ‹þ‹Åþyëû– †þ•þ ‡îû‹þy ¥¡ !l’þz�!²Ìr�þ xyîû ö¤y¢Äy¡ !ô!’þëûyîû 

þ›y•þyëû þ›y•þyëûÐ •%þ!ô !†þ ëyey Öîû&îû ¤ôëû ~†þîyîûG öèþöìî!Séöì¡Ú •%þ!ôG !†þ èþëû 

öþ›öìëû!Séöì¡ ˜%öìþ›öìëû =öì¡yöì†þÚ �y!l lyÐ 

²ÌÙÀ xîy†þ ¥öìëû!Sé¡ þ›Eþöì†þ¢– îöìëûöì¤îû èþyöìîû l%¶Ä ôyl%£ì!�þ– Ö!löìëû!Sé¡ ‘þy†%þîû˜yîû 

xyôöì¡îû †þy!¥l# ö•þyôyîû ¤öìD ¤¥yîßiyöìlîû þ›öìîÅîû x•þ#•þÐ ö•þyôyîû ’þzþ›!ßi!•þîû 

²Ìôy” öþ›öì•þ xyly ¥¡ †þÄyöìôîûyÐ ôöìl xyöìSé öèþyöìîûîû xyîSéy xyöì¡yëû ö•þyôyîû 

˜,® þ›!îû‹þyîûly ™îûy þ›öì’þü!Sé¡ †þÄyöìôîûyëû– þ›öìîûîû ¥z!•þ¥yöì¤îû x™Äyëû=öì¡y îà!˜l 

ôöìl íy†þöìîÐ ‡„y‹þy– ö�þyþ›– ö’Èþyl xyîû öˆyîû& ö‡„y�yîû þ›y¡yÐ þ›!í†þ •%þ!ô !†þ þ›í 

è%þ¡ †þöìîû!Séöì¡Ú ôöìl ²ÌÙÀ ~öì¡y– ~•þ=!¡ !˜l xöì‹þly ²Ìîyöì¤ •%þ!ô !†þ öþ›öìëû!Séöì¡ 

ö•þyôyîû þ›Séöì¨îû ‡yîyîûÚ î%öìlyÖöìëûyîû G †þöìëû†þ�þy ôye öˆyîû&öì•þ¥z !†þ !ôöì�þ!Sé¡ 

ö•þyôyîû !‡öì˜– ly!†þ •%þ!ô G î%öìVþ!Séöì¡ xy¢þ›yöì¢îû ˜%þ›yGëûy¡y ²Ìy”#=öì¡yîû !˜öì†þ 

•þy†þyöìly ö•þyôyîû þ›öìÇþG !lîûyþ›˜ lëûÐ xyFSéy •%þ!ô !†þ !löì�îû èþyöì¡y�þyG �ylöì•þ 

lyÚ î%Vþöì•þ þ›yöìîûy!l– x�yly �Döì¡îû !lîûyþ›_y¥#l•þyîû öíöì†þ ‡„y‹þyîû ö‰îûyöì�þyþ›�þy 

ö•þyôyîû þ›öìÇþ !lîûyþ›˜ ¥öì•þyÐ ˜!Çþ” îûyëû î¡öì•þy ú ôy™Ä!ôöì†þ î¤y öSéöì¡!�þöì†þ !†þ 

öîyVþyöìîy ëyîû îyîy ö•þyôyöì†þ þ›y¥yîûy !˜öì•þ !ˆöìëû öîöì‰yöìîû ˆy!’þüîû ôöì™Ä ¥yîûyöì¡l 

²Ìy”Ð xy¤¡ ²ÌÙÀ�þy ö•þyôyöì†þ †þîûy ¥ëû!lÐ •%þ!ô ~öì¡ ö†þöìly xyôyöì˜îû �Döì¡Ú 

þ›í è%þöì¡ ly!†þ– l•%þl xy×öìëûîû ¤¦þyöìl– !‘þ†þyly�þy öþ›öì¡ ö†þyíy öíöì†þ– ö•þyôyîû 

îy!’þü ö•þy ¤îy¥z î¡öìSé îà ˜)îûÐ ¥ëû !¤ô!¡þ›y¡ ly ¥ëû þ›y¡yöìôïÐ þ›!í†þ •%þ!ô 

!†þ þ›í ¥y!îûöìëû!Séöì¡Ú xy!ô ö•þy !l!Ù‹þ•þ •%þ!ô èþëû öþ›öìëû!Séöì¡– !†þév ö†þlÚ •%þ!ô 

~öì•þy èþ#•%þ ö†þlÚ ö†þl •%þ!ô !îëûy!ÍÔ¢ !˜öìl ~†þîyöìîûîû �lÄ ~†þ�þy ôyl%öì£ìîû ‰öìîû 

ëyG!l– ë!˜ öëöì•þ •þöìî ¥z!•þ¥y¤�þy öîy™¥ëû xlÄèþyöìî ö¡‡y ¥• Ðþ •%þ!ô ~†þîyîûG 

èþyîöì¡ ly ö•þyôyîû �lÄ ~•þ=öì¡y ôyl%£ì ~•þ!˜l ™öìîû îûyöì•þ èþyöì¡y †þöìîû ‰%ôyëû!lÐ 

!˜öìl îûyöì•þ �D¡ ‹þöì£ì öæþ¡öì•þ †þ•þ ‰yô VþöìîûöìSéÐ xyîû •%þ!ô ‹þöì¡ öˆöì¡ ly ö†þlÚ 

xyôyöì˜îû ~¥z �D¡�þy ö•þyôyîû ~•þ èþyöì¡y ¡yˆ¡ ö†þlÚ ly!†þ èþöìëû ö•þyôyîû î%!kþ 

!îöìî‹þly¥z ö¡yþ› öþ›öìëû!Sé¡Ú  ~¥z ˜Äyöì‡y ö•þyôyöì†þ ö†þî¡ ²ÌöìÙÀîû þ›îû ²ÌÙÀ¥z †þöìîû 

‹þöì¡!Sé– xyöìîû è%þöì¡¥z öˆ!Sé ’þz_îû ö˜Gëûyîû �lÄ •%þ!ô xyîû ¤¢îû#öìîû öl¥zÐ ö•þyôyöì†þ 

ö¢£ì ²ÌÙÀ�þy †þöìîû¥z !l– ôl�þy ôylöìSé ly– ë•þ!˜l î„y‹þöìîy ~¥z ²ÌÙÀ�þy xyôyöì†þ •þy!’þüöìëû 

öî’þüyöìî •þy¥z †þöìîû¥z öæþ!¡ •%þ!ô !†þ ²Ìè%þ ë#Öîû lyô ÖlöìSéyÚ !lÙ‹þëû¥z lëû •þöìî 

Glyîû ô•þ ô,•%þÄîû ¤ôëû •%þ!ô ö†þyöìly ²Ì!•þîy˜ †þöìîûy!l ö†þlÚ ö†þl •%þ!ô =®‰y•þ†þöì†þ 

æþy¡y æþy¡y †þöìîû !‹þöìîû– ˜yG!l ö•þyôyîû ¢!_«îû ²Ìôy”Ú ö†þl ôyíy !l‹%þ †þöìîû ¤¥Ä 

†þöìîûöìSéy !lôÅô xy‰y•þÚ ly!†þ ë#Öîû ô•þ¥z ¢yhsýèþyöìî ’þzþ›îûGëûy¡yîû †þyöìSé xy!�Å 

�y!löìëûöìSéy ‰y•þöì†þîû Çþôyîû– ly!†þ Gîûy ö•þyôyöì†þ xyöìˆ¥z xKþyl †þöìîû!Sé¡– ‹þîûô 

xy‰y•þ †þîûyîû �lÄÚ ‹%þþ› †þöìîû öíöì†þy ly– ’þz_îû ˜yG !²Õ�Ð Ö™% xy!ô l¥z èþ!î£ìÄê 

²Ì�§ÃG �ylöì•þ ‹þyëûÐ Ö™% ~†þîyîû î¡

ëy¥yîûy ö•þyôyîû !î£ìyöìëûöìSé îyëû%

               !lèþyöìëûöìSé •þî xyöì¡y

•%þ!ô !†þ •þyöì˜îû Çþôy †þ!îûëûyöìSéy

                 •%þ!ô !†þ öîöì¤öìSéy èþyöì¡yÐ

ö¥ Çþ!”öì†þîû x!•þ!í

x‚Öôyl ô%öì‡yþ›y™Äyëû þ›!Ù‹þôîD îlöì¤îy– 
!îèþyˆ#ëû îly!™†þy!îû†þ
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Tiger is the pride of the Jungle
Tiger lost , Pride lost

Let your children see 
the magnificence of Tigers

Let them not become history

Save the Tiger, Save the Environment
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îûy“þü îy‚¡yîû ‡yîyîû Séy•%þ

×# xl%þ›ô ‡„y– þ›!Ù‹þôîD îlöì¤îy– 
¤¥ !îèþyˆ#ëû îly!™†þy!îû†þ

þ†þíyëû îöì¡éŸé òòôyöìSéîû ôöì™Ä îû&¥z– ¢yöì†þîû ôöì™Ä þ›%„¥z– xyîû Séy•%þîû ’þz¥zóó– 
xíÅyê !†þly ôySé– ¢y†þ xyîû Séy•%þîû �ˆöì•þ ëíye«öìô îû&¥z– 

þ›%„¥z ~î‚ ’þz¥zSéy•%þîû ’þzê†þ£ìÅ•þy ¤öì¨¥y•þ#•þÐ

îûy“þü îy‚¡yîû @ýÌyöìôˆöìO ôy¢îû&ô  ²Ì�y!•þ Séy•%þ lyöìô¥z öî¢# þ›!îû!‹þ•þÐ ~Séy’þüy îÄyöì.
îû Séy•þy– Séey†þ ¥z•þÄy!˜ lyöìôG xöìl†þ !‹þöìl íyöì†þlÐ î„y†%þ’þüy– þ›!Ù‹þô öô!˜l#þ›%îû– þ›)îÅ G 
þ›!Ù‹þô î™Åôyl xyîû î#îûè)þöìôîû �Döì¡ î£ìÅy†þyöì¡ öî¢ !†þS%é öèþy�Ä Séy•%þîû ö˜‡y öôöì¡Ð 
öèþy�l îû!¤†þöì˜îû †þyöìSé ~¥z¤î Séy•%þîû †þ˜îû¥z xy¡y˜yÐ îû¤lyöì†þ •,þ® †þîûy Séy’þüyG !îöì¢£ì 
†þöìîû �D¡ ¤‚¡@À @ýÌyöìôîû x!™îy¤#öì˜îû þ›%!ÜT ²Ìöìëûy�l#ëû•þyîû þ›!îûþ›)”Å•þy ²Ìy!®îû îÄyþ›yöìîûG 
öèþy�Ä ôy¢îû&ô •þíy Séy•%þîû !îöì¢£ì è)þ!ô†þy îûöìëûöìSéÐ

îûy“þü îy‚¡yîû ¡Äyöì�þîûy¥z�þ ô,!_«†þyöì•þ öî¢ !†þS%é xMéþöì¡ îûöìëûöìSé ÖÍñ þ›”Åöìôy‹þ# ¢y¡ ˆyöìSéîû 
�D¡Ð ~¥z¤î �Döì¡ ¢yöì¡îû ¤¥öìëyˆ# !¥öì¤öìî ôà¡– ö†þ¨– x�%Ål– !¤ô)¡– xy¤l– 
îöì¥îûy– !¢îû#£ì– !¢Ö ¥z•þÄy!˜ ˆyöìSéîû ö˜‡y öôöì¡– ~Séy’þüyG îûöìëûöìSé ÖÍñ ’þzþ›éŸéxyo ô[þöì¡îû 
xhsýèÅ%þ_«Ð ~‡yöìl ¥z’þz†þÄy!¡þ›�þyöì¢îû îyˆylÐ �¡îyëû%îû !˜†þ öíöì†þ !î‹þyîû †þîûöì¡ ~¥z xMéþ¡ 
@ýÌ#Ü¿²Ì™yl ÖÍñ ’þzþ›éŸéxyo ô[þöì¡îû xhsýèÅ%þ_«Ð ~‡yöìl @ýÌ#Ü¿†þy¡ ‡%î ˆîûô– ¢#•þ†þy¡ ôyVþy!îû 
‘þyuþy– •þyþ›ôyey ¤y™yîû”•þ 10ºC öíöì†þ 46ºC ~îû ôöì™Ä G‘þylyôy †þöìîûÐ îy!£ìÅ†þ î,!ÜTþ›y•þ 
1300 !ô!ô öíöì†þ 1400 !ô!ô ~îû ôöì™Ä íyöì†þÐ ôy!�þöì•þ þ›%!ÜToöìîÄîû þ›!îûôyl †þôÐ ôy!�þîû 
™îûl öîöì¡éŸéö˜„yxy¢ öíöì†þ †þy˜yôy!�þéŸéö˜„yxy¢ ²Ì†,þ!•þîûÐ ôy!�þîû pH xy!ÁÔ†þ– þ›!îû¤îû 5.4 
öíöì†þ 6.6Ð

~‡yl†þyîû î£ìÅy†þy¡#l •þyþ›ôyey xyîû xyöìþ›!Çþ†þ xyoÅ•þy ¢y¡îöìl ²Ìy†,þ!•þ†þ èþyöìî Séy•%þ 
öæþy�þyîû �lÄ ‡%î ¤¥yëû†þ– •þy¥z î£ìÅyîû Öîû& öíöì†þ¥z öî¢#îûèþyˆ Séy•%þ ²Ì�y!•þîû ö˜‡y öôöì¡Ð 
ˆîûô ¤„Äy•þ¤„Äyöì•þ ôy¤=!¡ ~öì˜îû ‡%î !²ÌëûÐ xöìl†þ Séy•%þ xyîyîû xy!Ù»l îy †þy!•Åþ†þ ôyöì¤îû 
!¥öìô¡ ¥yGëûy þ›Sé¨ †þöìîûÐ Séy•%þîû �#îl†þy¡ †þöìëû†þ ‰^ý�þy öíöì†þ î’þüöì�yîû †þöìëû†þ!˜lÐ 
xöìl†þ îûöì.îû ôöì™Ä ¤y™yîû”•þ ¤y˜y– ¥y¡†þy îy˜yô#– ™)¤îû îy ™)¤îû îy˜yô# îûöì.îû Séy•%þ 
‡yGëûyîû ’þzþ›öìëyˆ# ¥ëûÐ !†þS%é ’þzIµ¡ îûöì.îû Séy•%þG xî¢Ä öèþy�l öëyˆÄÐ

1 l‚ !‹þöìe Séy•%þîû !î!èþ§¬ x‚¢ ö˜‡yöìly ¥¡ − 
~‡öìly þ›ëÅhsý ¤yîûy þ›,!íî#öì•þ 14000 ²Ì�y!•þîû ôy¢îû&ô ¤ly_« †þîûy öˆöìSé– ëy ¤yô!@ýÌ†þ 
÷î!‹þöìeîû ôye 10 ¢•þy‚¢Ð ~îû ôöì™Ä 7000!�þ ²Ì�y!•þ !†þS%é�þy ¥öì¡G ‡yîyîû öëyˆÄ— ëyîû 
ôöì™Ä xyîyîû 3000!�þ ²Ì�y!•þ ²Ì™ylîû*öìþ› öèþy�ÄÐ !î£ìy_« Séy•%þîû ¤‚‡ÄyG öl¥y•þ †þô lëûÐ 
xl%ôyl †þîûy ¥ëû ~ ¥¡ ¤yô!@ýÌ†þ ÷î!‹þöìeÄîû ~†þ ¢•þy‚¢Ð ôyöìVþôöì™Ä¥z ¤‚îy˜þ›öìe !î£ìy_« 
Séy•%þ ö‡öìëû ô,•%þÄîû ‰�þly ²Ì†þyöì¢Ä xyöì¤Ð •þy¥z èþyöì¡yèþyöìî ly !‹þöìl Séy•%þ ‡yGëûy †þ‡öìly¥z 
’þz!‹þ•þ lëû– •þy ²Ìyl‰y•þ# þ›ëÅhsý ¥öì•þ þ›yöìîûÐ
îy�yöìîû †,þ!eôèþyöìî ‹þy£ì †þîûy þ›Äyöì†þ�þ Séy•%þ þ›yGëûy öˆöì¡G îûy“þüîöìDîû ôyl%öì£ìîû †þyöìSé �D¡ 
öíöì†þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥ †þîûy ²Ìy†,þ!•þ†þ èþyöìî æ%þöì�þ G‘þy Séy•%þîû ‹þy!¥˜yîû !î†þÒ öl¥zÐ îy�yöìîû ¤˜Ä 

¤‚@ýÌ¥ †þîûy Séy•%þ ~öì¡¥z !löìôöì£ìîû ôöì™Ä !îe«# ¥öìëû ëyëûÐ Séy•%þîû ²Ì!•þ ôyl%öì£ìîû ~¥z xy†þ£ìÅ” 

xy�öì†þîû lëû– ²Ìy÷ìˆ!•þ¥y!¤†þ ë%ˆ öíöì†þ¥z ôyl%öì£ìîû ¤yöìí ôy¢îû&öìôîû ¤Á›†Åþ îûöìëûöìSéÐ òöî˜ó 
G xlÄylÄ ²Ìy‹þ#l @ýÌöìsi ôy¢îû&öìôîû ’þzöìÍÔ‡ þ›yGëûy ëyëûÐ ²Ìy‹þ#l †þyöì¡ öîûyô ~î‚ ‹þ#öìlîû ôyl%£ì 
!îÙ»y¤ †þîû•þ öë ôy¢îû&öìôîû ÷˜!¥†þ ~î‚ �#îl#¢!_« ²Ì˜yöìlîû Çþô•þy îûöìëûöìSéÐ xy!˜ èþyîû•þ 
~î‚ ¥zîûyöìl ™ôÅ#ëû !e«ëûy†þ¡yöìþ› ôy¢îû&ô îÄî¥yîû †þîûy ¥•þÐ
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e«!ô†þ 
¤‚‡Äy

²Ì‹þ!¡•þ lyô !îKþyl¤Á¿•þ lyô lyô†þîûöìlîû ¤½þyîÄ †þyîûl

1ƒ ¢y¡ Séy•%þ Amanita vaginata (Bull) Lam ¢y¡ ˆyöìSéîû ¤y!§¬öì™Ä ˆ�yëû

2ƒ öôï“þy¡ Séy•%þ Amanita vaginata var alba Gillet “þyöì¡îû ôöì•þy �%þ!þ›

3ƒ †%þ’þü†%þ!’þü Séy•þùþ›%�þöì†þy Séy•%þ Astraeus hygrometricus ö‡öì•þ †%þ’þü†%þöì’þü xíÅyê ô‹þôöì‹þ îy ‡yhßìy 

4ƒ †þyöì¡y Séy•%þùö†þ¨ Séy•%þ Russula albonigra Séy•%þ!�þ xy‰y•þ öþ›öì¡ îy ¤ôöìëûîû ¤öìD 
¤öìD †þyöì¡y îûöì.îû ¥öìëû ëyëû 

5ƒ �yô Séy•%þ Russula cyanoxantha îû. �yöìôîû ôöì•þy 

6ƒ ¤%¨îû# Séy•%þ Russula lepida ö˜‡öì•þ ¤%¨îû •þy¥z ~îû†þô lyôÐ 

7ƒ ô%îûˆ# Séy•%þ Russula emetica �%þ!þ›îû îû‚ ô%îûˆ#îû V%„þ!�þîû ôöì•þy– öî¢# 
ö‡öì¡ î!ô èþyî ö˜‡y ëyëûÐ

8ƒ öVþy’þü Séy•%þ Russula breviceps Vþöì’þüîû þ›îû öVþyöì’þü �§ÃyëûÐ 

9ƒ Vþy¡ Séy•%þ Russula senecis ßºyöì˜ Vþy¡Ð 

10ƒ îy!¡ Séy•%þ Termitomyces clypeatus îy!¡öì•þ öæþyöì�þÐ 

11ƒ þ›%ëûy¡ Séy•%þ Volvaria volvacea þ›%ëûy¡ xíÅyê þ›‹þy ‡öì’þüîû ’þzþ›îû �§ÃyëûÐ 

12ƒ !¢†þ Séy•%þù†þy’þüyl Séy•%þ Termitomyces heimii !¢öì†þîû ôöì•þy ’þ„y�þy 

13ƒ ’þz¥z Séy•%þ Termitomyces microcarpus ’þz¥z!“þ!þ›öì•þ �§Ãyëû 

14ƒ †þyl Séy•%þ Auricalaria auricularia †þyöìlîû ôöì•þy ö˜‡öì•þÐ

îûy“þü îy‚¡yîû @ýÌyöìô ˆöìO !îöì¢£ì †þöìîû– î„y†%þ’þüy ö•þ öë¤î Séy•%%þ=!¡ 
‡yGëûy ¥ëû •þyîû †þöìëû†þ!�þ l#öì‹þîû •þy!¡†þyöì•þ öþ›¢ †þîûy ¥¡éŸŸŸé

xyöìˆ¥z î¡y ¥öìëûöìSé– ßºyöì˜îû îÄyþ›yöìîû öèþy�Ä Séy•%þîû �%!’þü 
öl¥z– ~Séy’þüy Séy•%þîû ‡y˜Ä=”G îû#!•þôöì•þy xy†þ£ìÅ†þÐ ö²Ìy!�þl– 
öß¬¥ �y•þ#ëû þ›˜yíÅ– ¢†Åþîûy�y•þ#ëû þ›˜yíÅ– !‹þ!l– !èþ�þy!ôl– 
!Séîöì’þüùx„y¢ (Crude fiber) ¥z•þÄy!˜ Séy’þüyG Séy•%þöì•þ 
íyöì†þ öî¢ !†þS%é x•þÄyî¢Ä†þ#ëû ‡!l�– ëyöì˜îû è)þ!ô†þy 
¢yîû#îûî,_#ëû ²Ì!e«ëûyëû xþ›!îû¤#ôÐ x™%ly !î!î™ ÷îKþy!l†þ 
þ›îû#Çþyëû ö˜‡y  öˆöìSé Séy•%þ öíöì†þ ²Ìyþ›Ä ‡y˜Äþ›˜yíÅéŸéö†þ 
†þ†Åþ�þ– ¥*˜öìîûyˆ– ô™%öìô¥– ²Ì˜y¥– ë†,þöì•þîû öîûyˆ– xy¡¤yîû 
¥z•þÄy!˜îû !‹þ!†þê¤yëû îÄî¥yîû †þîûy öëöì•þ þ›yöìîûÐ
Séy•%þ îûy§¬y †þîûyîû †þöìëû†þ!�þ ²Ì‹þ!¡•þ þ›kþ!•þ îûöìëûöìSéÐ îûy§¬yîû 
xyöìˆ Séy•%þ èþyöì¡y †þöìîû ™%öìëû ölGëûy èþy¡Ð xöìlöì†þ ˆîûô 
�öì¡ æ%þ!�þöìëû öllÐ †%þ’þü†%þ!’þü Séy•%þîû öÇþöìe ö‡y¤y Séy’þüyöìly 

¥ëûÐ ¤î öèþy�Ä Séy•%þ¥z ¤y™yîû”•þ ô¢¡y G ¤îûöì£ìîû ö•þ¡ 
!˜öìëû †þöì£ì îûy§¬y †þîûy ëyëûÐ ~Séy’þüy !¢†þ Séy•%þù†þy’þüyl Séy•%þ 
†þ‹%þ !˜öìëû îy †%þ’þü†%þ!’þü Séy•%þ !Vþöì. !˜öìëûG îûy§¬y †þîûy ¥ëûÐ
²Ì¤D•þ ’þzöìÍÔ‡Ä öë– Séy•%þöì˜îû ²Ì‹þ!¡•þ lyô ßiyl öèþöì˜ 
þ›!îûî•Åþl ¥öì•þ þ›yöìîûÐ ˜%ˆÅy þ›)�yîû xyöìˆ öë †þy’þüyl Séy•%þ 
¥ëû– •þyöì†þ îöì¡ xy’þz!¡ †þy’þüyl xyîû ˜%ˆÅy þ›)�yîû ¤ôëû öë 
†þy’þüyl Séy•%þ ¥ëû– •þyöì†þ îöì¡ ˜%ˆÅy †þy’þüylÐ †þy’þüyl Séy•%þ 
xÜTô# !•þ!íîû xyöìˆéŸéþ›öìîû ¥ëû îöì¡ ~öì†þ xÜTô# Séy•%þG î¡y 
¥ëûÐ !î£%�þ›%îû ~¡y†þyöì•þ ²Ìy® !†þS%é Séy•%þîû Sé!î G •þyöì˜îû 
²Ì‹þ!¡•þ lyô ~‡yöìl ö˜Gëûy ¥¡éŸŸŸé
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öî¢ !†þS%é Séy•%þ �£ì™# =öìlîû �lÄG !î‡Äy•þÐ öëôl þ›öì:îû !‹þ!†þê¤yöì•þ ö†þyíyG ö†þyíyG 
îy!¡ Séy•%þöì†þ öî„öì�þ ‹þyô’þüyîû  xye«yhsý �yëûˆyöì•þ ¡yˆyöìly ¥ëûÐ †þy‘þSéy•%þöì†þ Ö!†þöìëû =„öì’þüy 
†þöìîû îûy‡y ¥ëû ~î‚ ‹þyô’þüyöì•þ þ›%öì’þü öˆöì¡– ‹%þ¡†þy!l ¥öì¡ îy ²Ì˜y¥ ¥öì¡ lyîûöì†þ¡ ö•þöì¡îû 
¤öìD !ô!¢öìëû ôy‡yöìly ¥ëûÐ þ›%ëûy¡ Séy•%þ ßºyßiÄ èþy¡ îûy‡öì•þ– ¥*˜ G xlÄylÄ öîûyˆ îû!•þöìîûy™ 
†þîûöì•þ ‡%î ’þzþ›†þyîû#Ð ’þz¥z Séy•%þ ßºyßiÄ èþy¡ îûyöì‡ G öîûyˆ ²Ì!•þöìîûy™ †þöìîûÐ †þyl Séy•%þîû öVþy¡ 
öîûyˆ#îû þ›íÄÐ  †þÄyl¤yîû G xlÄylÄ öîûyˆ ²Ì!•þöìîûyöì™îû �lÄ †þyl Séy•%þ !löìëû !îKþyl#îûy lyly 
ˆöìî£ì”y ‹þy!¡öìëû ëyöìFSélÐ

Séy•%þîû ¤öìD xy!˜îy¤# ¤ôyöì�îû !îöì¢£ì ¤Á›†Åþ îûöìëûöìSé– ¤„yG•þy¡ ¤ôyöì� ¢y¡ ˆySé ~î‚ 
Séy•%þöì†þ Œ™ôÅ#ëûèþyöìî òô%îû&ôó î¡y ¥ëûŠ î,!kþ ~î‚ ¤ô,!kþîû ²Ì•þ#†þ !¥öì¤öìî ˆlÄ †þîûy ¥ëûÐ !†þS%é 
™ôÅ#ëû !îÙ»y¤ Ö™% þ›)!”Åôy ~î‚ xôyî¤Äyîû ¤ôëû Séy•%þ ¤‚@ýÌöì¥îû †þíy îöì¡Ð •þöìî ¤y™yîû”èþyöìî 
ôîûÖöìô Séy•%þ •%þ¡öì•þ öèþyîû ‹þyîûöì�þ öíöì†þ¥z ôyl%£ì �Döì¡ ’þzþ›!ßi•þ ¥öìëû ëyëûÐ þ›%îû&£ì– ô!¥¡y 
~ôl!†þ ‡%öì˜ îyF‹þyîûyG Séy•%þ ¤‚@ýÌöì¥îû îÄyþ›yöìîû ¤!e«ëûÐ •þöìî ô!¥¡yöì˜îû¥z ~ îÄyþ›yöìîû           
è)þ!ô†þy öî¢#Ð ¤y™yîû”•þ þ›y’þüyþ›’þü¢#îû öôöìëûîûy öSéy�þ öSéy�þ ˜¡ †þöìîû îûy•þ íy†þöì•þ¥z �Döì¡ 
¥y!�îû ¥lÐ ¥yöì•þ íyöì†þ V%þ!’þü îy öSéy�þ  íöì¡Ð xyöìˆîû îûyöìe î,!ÜT ¥öì¡ ¤‚@ýÌ¥†þyîû#öì˜îû ¤‚‡Äy 
xyöìîûy öîöì’þü ëyëûÐ ˜%þ›%öìîû ~†þ þ›¢¡y î,!ÜT ¥öì¡ xöìlöì†þ !îöì†þöì¡îû !˜öì†þG Séy•%þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥ 
†þöìîûlÐ ~†þ ~†þ�öìlîû xyl%ôy!l†þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥ ¥ëû 1 öíöì†þ 2 ö†þ!�Ð Ö™% îëûßñîûy¥z ll– öSéy�þ 
îyF‹þyîûyG ‡yîyîû Séy•%þ èþyöì¡yèþyöìî¥z ö‹þöìlÐ

xy!˜îy¤#îûy ¤y™yîû”•þ !löì�îûy ‡yîyîû �lÄ¥z �D¡ öíöì†þ Séy•%þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥ †þöìîûlÐ •þöìî ö†þ’þz 
ö†þ’þz •þy îy�yöìîûG !îe«# †þöìîûlÐ xöìl†þ !löì�îûy¥z îy�yöìîû Séy•%þîû þ›¢îûy !löìëû îöì¤l       
xyîyîû xöìlöì†þ •þy ‹þy¡% ö˜y†þyöìl !îe«# †þöìîû ö˜lÐ îy�yöìîû †%þ’þü†%þ!’þü Séy•%þ xyîû !¢†þù†þy’þüyl 
Séy•%þîû ‹þy!¥˜y •%þöìDÐ †%þ’þü†%þ!’þü Séy•%þ î£ìÅy†þyöì¡ xyîû !¢†þù†þy’þüyl Séy•%þ èþyoùxy!Ù»l ôyöì¤îû 
¤ôëû Göì‘þÐ Séy•%þîû =lˆ•þ ôyl– ¤‚@ýÌ¥ ßiyöìlîû ˜%îûc ~î‚ ¤¥�¡èþÄ•þyîû ’þzþ›îû !lèÅþîû †þöìîû 
˜yô !l™Åyîû” ¥ëûÐ !¢†þù†þy’þüyl Séy•%þîû ˜yô ¤îöìíöì†þ öî¢#Ð x²Ìß³%þ!�þ•þ !¢†þù†þy’þüyl Séy•%þ 
500ùéŸéöíöì†þ 600ùéŸé�þy†þy ²Ì!•þ ö†þ!�öì•þ !î!e« ¥ëûÐ ¤ôëû ˆ’þüyöì¡ Séy•%þîû �%þ!þ› öë¥z ‡%¡öì•þ 
íyöì†þ– ˜yôG ²Ìyëû xöì™Å†þ ¥öìëû ëyëûÐ •þy¥z ’þz§¬•þôyöìlîû ‡yîyîû Séy•%þ öþ›öì•þ ¥öì¡ ¤†þy¡ ¤†þy¡ 
îy�yöìîû öëöì•þ ¥öìîÐ �l!²Ìëû•þyîû !m•þ#ëû lÁºöìîû ¥¡ †%þ’þü†%þ!’þü Séy•%þ ëy !î!e« ¥ëû 200ùéŸé 
öíöì†þ 300ùéŸé�þy†þy ²Ì!•þ ö†þ!� ˜öìîûÐ ~Séy’þüy îy�yöìîû ö†þ¨ Séy•%þ– öôï“þy¡ Séy•%þG !î!e« ¥ëû– 
~öì˜îû ˜yô ²Ìyëû 50ùéŸé öíöì†þ 60ùéŸé �þy†þy ²Ì!•þ ö†þ!�éÐ

x†þyZþ� îl� oîÄ !¥öì¤öìî îûy“þü îy‚¡yîû @ýÌyô#l ¤‚ß,ñ!•þ– ú!•þ¥Ä– xíÅl#!•þ– ‡y˜Äyl%èþy¤ 
~î‚ þ›%!ÜTöì•þ ‡yîyîû Séy•%þîû !îöì¢£ì è)þ!ô†þy îûöìëûöìSéÐ ~¥z¤î Séy•%þîû ’þzþ›îû xyöìîûy öî¢# 
!îKþyl¤Á¿•þ ˆöìî£ì”yîû ²Ìöìëûy�lÐ ¤y™yîû”•þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥†þyîû#îûy ²Ìöìëûy�öìlîû öî¢# Séy•%þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥ 
†þöìîûl lyÐ !†þv �l¤‚‡Äy î,!kþîû ²Ìèþyî !¥öì¤öìî ¤‚@ýÌ¥†þyîû#îû ¤‚‡ÄyG !˜l!˜l îy’þüöìSé– 
xyîyîû Séy•%þîû ¤‚ßiyl !l!˜ÅÜTÐ •þy¥z †,þ!eôèþyöìî ‹þy£ì †þîûy Séy•%þöì†þ xyöìîûy öî¢# �l!²Ìëû †þöìîû 
•%þ¡öì•þ ¥öìîÐ Séy•%þîû ôîûÖöìô îûy!e íy†þöì•þ �Döì¡ !ˆöìëû Séy•%þ ¤‚@ýÌ¥ †þîûöì•þ !ˆöìëû ¥y!•þîû 
xye«ôöìl ô,•%þÄ îy xy¥•þ ¥îyîû ‰�þlyG !îîû¡ lëûÐ ~¥z xlyà•þ ˜%‰Å�þly îû&‡öì•þ G¥z ¤ôëû 
îl˜®îûöì†þ öî¢# ¤�yˆ íy†þöì•þ ¥ëûÐ ö†þyl ßiyöìl ¥y!•þ íy†þöì¡ x™%ly ßºîûî™Å†þ ëöìsf ö‰y£ì”y 
~î‚ ô%öì‘þyöìæþyöìl îy•Åþyîû ôy™Äöìô xyöìˆ¥z ¤•þ†Åþ †þöìîû ö˜Gëûy ¥ëûÐ ~èþyöìî ¤yÁ±!•þ†þ †þyöì¡ 
˜%‰Å�þly xöìl†þ ~’þüyöìly öˆöìSéÐ
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•þíÄ¤)e

›%hßì†þ
1ƒ îy‚¡yîû öèþy�Ä Séy•%þ Œôy¢îû&ôŠ Œ2008Š îû‹þly 
        ×# †,þöì£�¨% xy‹þyëÅÐ ²Ì†þy¢ly þ›!Ù‹þôîD �#î÷ìî!‹þe þ›£ìÅ˜Ð
2ƒ Handbook on mashrooms (1984) by                   

 Nita  Bahl, Published by Oxford & IBH     Pub. Co.
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™lÄîy˜
1ƒ ×# ²Ì†þy¢ ²Ì™yl ~î‚ xlÄylÄ ¤†þöì¡ ë„yîûy Séy•%þ=!¡ ¤ly_«†þîûl †þîûöì•þ 

¤y¥yëÄ †þöìîûöìSélÐ
2ƒ ×#ô•þ# xl¤)ëûy îûyëû– !ë!l ô)¡Äîyl Sé!î !˜öìëû ~î‚ ²Ìî¦þ!�þ îû‹þly †þîûöì•þ 

¤y¥yëÄ †þöìîûöìSélÐ
3ƒ ×# †þ¡Äyl †%þôyîû îÄylyIÅ#– !ë!l îû‹þly!�þ †þ!Á›’þz�þyöìîû îy‚¡yöì•þ �þy¥zþ› 

†þöìîûöìSélÐ
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Photograph : Tapas Das, IFS

Four Lined Tree Frog
Polypedates leucomystax
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¢Q−œ j¤â¡u heÉfË¡Z
HL¢V r¥â pj£r¡

Al©f j¤−M¡f¡dÉ¡u– þ›!Ù‹þôîD îlöì¤îy– 
 !îèþyˆ#ëû îly!™†þy!îû†þ

q¡¢a ¢e−u HLV¥ j¤n¢L−mC f−s¢R−me l¡S¡ f’j SSÑz e¡, ¢a¢e q¡¢a 
a¡s¡−a k¡e¢e, h¤−e¡ q¡¢al pwMÉ¡ Lj−m¡ ¢L h¡s−m¡, a¡ ¢e−uJ ay¡l −L¡eJ 
j¡b¡hÉ¡b¡ ¢Rm e¡z 1911-u ¢a¢e kMe ¢hË¢Vn p¡jË¡−SÉl ¢pwq¡p−e B−l¡qZ 
L−le, aMe 
"p¡jË¡−SÉl j¡b¡l j¢Z’ i¡lahoÑ ¢hË¢Vn ¢h−l¡d£ −r¡−i Eš¡mz −pC B…−e ¢O 
Y¡m−m¡ HLV¡ q¡¢al fË¢aL«¢az f’j SSÑ ¢pwq¡p−e h−pC, i¡l−a j¤â¡ fËQme 
Ll−mez −pC j¤â¡u −cM¡ −Nm, l¡S¡ −p−S…−S h−p B−Re, Nm¡u i¡l£ q¡lz 
Bl −pC q¡−l EvLÑ£ZÑ Ll¡ −R¡– HLV¡ q¡¢az ¢L¿¹¥ "c¤SÑ−e’ l¢V−u ¢cm, JV¡ 
q¡¢a eu n§Llz Bl k¡u −L¡b¡u, −cnS−¥s ¢h−r¡iz V¡Cjp Ag C¢äu¡l 
BLÑ¡Ci −b−L S¡e¡ k¡u, AhÙÛ¡ HaV¡C −hN¢aL q−u¢Rm, −k Cw−lSl¡ BfË¡e 
−Qø¡ L−lJ q¡¢al "q¡¢aaÆ’ fË¢aù¡ Ll−a f¡−l ¢ez −n−o, HL j¡−pl j−dÉ 

j¤â¡¢Vl fËQ¡l hå Ll¡ qm, Hhw f−ll 
hRl, ea¥e L−l j¤â¡¢V fËL¡n Ll¡ quz 

Hh¡−ll jâ¤¡u, q¡¢al öys Bl cy¡a 
HaV¡C h¡¢s−u −cJu¡ qm −k, −L¡eJ 
p−¾cqC c¡e¡ hy¡d−a e¡ f¡−lz

j−el i¡h fËL¡−n föf¡¢M, N¡Rf¡m¡l f¢ËaL«¢al hÉhq¡l AhnÉ HC −N¡V¡ 
j¤â¡ hÉhÙÛ¡ fËQm−el a¥me¡u A−eL A−eL −h¢n f¤l¡−e¡z jdÉi¡l−al               
i£j−hVL¡u A¿¹a ¢a¢ln q¡S¡l hR−ll f¤l¡−e¡ …q¡¢Q−œ Hl Ec¡qlZ l−u−Rz 
¢nL¡l£- k¡k¡hl S£he −b−L, Q¡oh¡−pl n¡¿¹, ¢e¢ÕQ¿¹ f−b aMe ¢ba¥ q−a Q¡C−R 

j¡e¤oz q¡¢a, h¡Cpe, h¡O, q¢lZ, −O¡s¡ 
L£ ByL¡ −eC −pM¡ez ¢nL¡l£ S£h−el       
°ce¢¾ce pwO−oÑl HL Ajl ¢Qœ 
Lb¡ i£j−hVL¡l −cJu¡−m −cJu¡−mz 
HlJ A−eL f−l, p−¤¤jl£u hÉh£−m¡e£u 
piÉa¡−aJ föf¡¢Ml f¢ËaL¢«a i¢aÑz 
föl¡ HM¡−e −cha¡l h¡qe, h¡ −L¡b¡J 
−L¡b¡J −cha¡l °ch£ i¡h −h¡T¡−a ay¡l 

p−‰ X¡e¡ h¡ b¡h¡l j−a¡ ¢h−no A‰ S¥−s −cJu¡ q−u−Rz hÉ¡h£−m¡e£u¡e 
−ch£ Cna¡l h¡ C−ln¢LN¡m Hl −pl¡ Ec¡qlZz −ch£l ¢f−W X¡e¡, f¡−ul 
am¡u ¢pwq, c¤f¡−n −fyQ¡z Hje¢L −ch£l f¡ c¤¢VJ ¢nL¡l£ f¡¢Ml f¡−ul jaz         
N−hoLl¡ h−me, E¢e Hhw B−lL p¤¤−jl£u −ch£ Cee¡, i¡la£u piÉa¡−L HaV¡C 
A¢iia¨ L−l¢R−me −k, flhaÑ£ ¢q¾c¥ −ch−ch£l h¡q−el p−‰ Je¡−cl h¡q−el 
¢jm f¡Ju¡ k¡uz

¢L¿¹¥ H−a¡ −Nm −ch−ch£−cl hÉf¡lz H−
c−n j¤â¡hÉhÙÛ¡ Q¡m¤ q−a −m−N 
−Nm BlJ −hn ¢LR¥ hRlz i¡la£ul¡ 
BkÑÉpiÉa¡l fËbj ¢c−L, "−N¡de’ −LC 
¢h¢eju öó ¢q−p−h dl−aez Efq¡l 
−b−L AfqlZ, jq¡i¡l−al R−œ R−œ 
Hl Ec¡qlZ B−Rz a¡lJ B−N, 
qlè¡ piÉa¡l "¢pm’ …¢m−a, Nä¡l, 
heÉj¢qo, q¡¢a, h¡O, HL Lb¡u ¢på¥ 
e−cl Sm¡ O¡p S¢j−a f¡Ju¡ ph hs 
Ù¹eÉf¡u£l¡C EvL£eÑ B−Rz Hl j−dÉ 
ph−Q−u ¢hMÉ¡a "föf¢a" ¢pmz heÉ 
S£h−el fËi¥ q−u JW¡l Bj¡−cl ¢Ql¿¹e 

EµQL¡´M¡l ¢œj¡¢œL fËL¡nz

¢L¿¹¥ H−a¡ −Nm −ch−ch£−cl hÉf¡lz 
H−c−n j¤â¡hÉhÙÛ¡ Q¡m¤ q−a −m−N
−Nm BlJ −hn ¢LR¥ hRlz i¡la£ul¡ 
BkÑÉpiÉa¡l fËbj ¢c−L, "−N¡de’ −LC 
¢h¢eju öó ¢q−p−h dl−aez Efq¡l 
−b−L AfqlZ, jq¡i¡l−al R−œ R−œ 
Hl Ec¡qlZ B−Rz a¡lJ B−N, 
qlè¡ piÉa¡l "¢pm’ …¢m−a, Nä¡l, 
heÉj¢qo, q¡¢a, h¡O, HL Lb¡u ¢på¥ e−cl Sm¡ O¡p S¢j−a f¡Ju¡ ph hs 
Ù¹eÉf¡u£l¡C EvL£eÑ B−Rz Hl j−dÉ ph−Q−u ¢hMÉ¡a "föf¢a" ¢pmz heÉ 
S£h−el fËi¥ q−u JW¡l Bj¡−cl ¢Ql¿¹e EµQL¡´M¡l ¢œj¡¢œL fËL¡nz

i¡l−a −N¡d−el ¢h¢eju AhnÉ −h¢n¢ce 
Qm−m¡ e¡z Qm−m¡ e¡ pl¡p¢l AmwL¡l 
¢h¢ejuJz Hl L¡lZ, f¢lj¡e ¢eÜÑ¡l−Zl 
pjpÉ¡z h¡VM¡l¡ Q¡Cz öl¦ qm 
N¡−Rl h£S ¢c−u d¡a¥l JSe −eJu¡z 
Ia−lu h¡ËrÈZ −b−L k¡u, l¢š²L h£S 
(Abrus precatorius) hÉhq¡l Ll¡ 
qa JSe −eJu¡l SeÉz h¡wm¡u HC 
N¡R¢V−L Bjl¡ Ly¥Q ¢q−p−h S¡¢ez HC 

"l¢š²L" në¢V −b−LC flhaÑ£−a "l¢a" Lb¡¢V H−p−Rz 
(1 −a¡m¡ =16Be¡ = 12j¡o¡ = 12 x 7 l¢a)

Hh¡l öl¦ qm AeÉ p−¾cqz p−¾cq d¡al¥ V¥L−l¡l (j¤â¡l B¢cl©f) …ej¡e J 
JS−el piÉa¡ ¢e−uz −p¡e¡ LaV¡ My¡¢V, l©−f¡l V¥L−l¡¢V ¢WL LaV¡ i¡l£ ? Q¡C 
NÉ¡l¡¢¾V, a−hC ¢h¢ej−u q−h f−eÉl Bc¡efËc¡ez ¢Q¿¹¡V¡ ph−Q−u −h¢n 
hÉhp¡u£−cl, L¡le ¢h¢eju p¢WL e¡ q−m, ¢gl−a q−h M¡¢m q¡−a, h¡ −m¡Lp¡e 
L−lz

1911

1912

Bhimbetka

Ishtar

Pasupati Seal

Abrus precatorius
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j¤â¡ f¢lQ¡me hÉhÙÛ¡u l¡Sn¢š²l f−Ë hn HCM¡−eCz öl¦ qm "f¡’j¡LÑ L−ue"z 
l¡S¡l ¢Qq² EvL£ZÑ q−a m¡Nm j¤â¡uz BS Bjl¡ cn, ¢hn h¡ fy¡Q−n¡ V¡L¡l 
−e¡−V ¢lS¡iÑ hÉ¡−ˆl NiÑe−ll −k p¡¢VÑ¢g−LV −cM−a f¡C ( " "I promise to 
Pay the bearer the sum of .......... rupees")   "f¡’ j¡LÑ L−ue" i¡l−a 
a¡l B¢cjaj l©fz −pC p−‰ fÔ¡he Hm j¤â¡u l¡S¡l djÑ, l¡S¡l h£laÆ, l¡S¡l 

p¡hÑ−i±jaÆ−L föf¡¢Ml R¡−fl j¡dÉ−j 
Sej¡e−p R¢s−u −cJu¡lz MË£øfh§Ñ Qa¥bÑ 
na−L −L±¢VmÉ a¡l AbÑn¡−Ù» jâ¤¡ 
°al£l fÜ¢a hÉ¡MÉ¡ L−l ¢N−u−Rez

−ch−ch£ Bl ¢p−ml j−a¡C j¤â¡−aJ 
Bh¡l i¡la−L A¢iia¨ L−l −gm−m¡ 
Ešl-f¢ÕQ−jl Bœ²jZL¡l£l¡z 
B−mLS¡ä¡−ll ¢hSuN¡b¡ ByL¡ HC 
L−ue HMe ¢hË¢Vn ¢jE¢Su¡−jz NË£L 
l¡S¡ −O¡s¡l ¢f−W, i¡la£u l¡S¡ q¡¢al 
¢f−W Q−s ms¡C L−l−Rez flhaÑ£−a 

hÉ¡L¢VuÊ NË£L l¡S¡−cl Ae¤NË−q L−u−e NË£L ¢nÒfl£¢a i¡l−al Ešl f¢ÕQ−j 
R¢s−u f−sz H−c−n "X¡C ØVÊ¡C¢Lw" L−u−el Eáh quz

NË£L-l¡ −O¡s¡l ¢f−W k¤Ü¢hN−Ëql f¢ËaL¢«a 
h¡e¡−mJ q¡¢a Bl h¡O ¢L¿¥¹ i¡l−al 
j¤â¡ j¡e¢Qœ −b−L LMeJ p−l k¡u¢ez 
Qa¥bÑ −b−L où na−L, …çk−¤Nl 
üZÑj¤â¡u, pjË¡−Vl q¡¢al ¢f−W ïjZ, 
h¡O ¢nL¡l Bl AnÄ−j−dl Rs¡R¢sz 
heÉS£he HM¡−e p¡hÑ−i±jaÆ Bl l¡S¡l 
h£l−aÆl fËa£Lz HlC fË¢aµR¢h MË£øfh§Ñ 
fËbj na−Ll c¢r−Zl p¡ah¡qe 

p¡jË¡−SÉl jâ¤¡uz …ç hw−nl flhaÑ£L¡−m Ešli¡l−a HL¡¢dL −R¡V l¡SÉ N−s 
J−Wz H−cl j−dÉ MË£ø£u ehj na¡ë£−a BgN¡¢eÙ¡¹−el ¢q¾c¥ n¡q£ l¡Shwn 
E−õM−k¡NÉz a¡−cl j¤â¡l HL¢f−W hnÑ¡q¡−a AnÄ¡−l¡q£ J AeÉ¢f−W oy¡s (hªo) 
EvL£ZÑ Ll¡z M¤h pñha oy¡s HM¡−e l¡S¡−cl °nh d−jÑl fËa£L ¢Rmz 

i¡l−a j¤p¢mj l¡S−aÆl öl¦l jâ¤¡…¢m−a ¢q¾c¥ n¡q£ hw−nl i¡o¡ J HC fË¡Q£e 
hªo fËa£L Wy¡C −f−u¢Rmz cnj na¡ë£−a NSe£l p¤¤ma¡e j¡j¤c pwúa« i¡o¡u 
j¤â¡ fËQme L−lez 1192-H fªbh£l¡S −Q±q¡e−L fl¡Ù¹ Ll¡l f−l, jqÇjc 
−O¡l£J −ch£ mr£l fË¢aL«¢a, hoª¢Qq² J pwú«a i¡o¡u ¢e−Sl e¡j −mM¡ jâ¤¡ 
fËQme L−lez 1236-H ¢c¢õl p¤¤ma¡e Cma¥v¢jp-Hl jªaÉ¥ fkÑ¿¹ HC hoª¢Qq² 
p−ja j¤â¡ f¡Ju¡ k¡uz flhaÑ£ jp¤¢mj n¡pLl¡ −h¢nli¡N −r−œC fË¡Z£l 
f¢ËaL¢«a h¡c ¢c−mJ j¤Om pjË¡V S¡q¡‰£−ll üZÑj¤â¡u a¡ ¢g−l B−pz a−h 
S¡q¡‰£l ay¡l j¤â¡u fË¡Z£l fË¢aL«¢al Ae¤j¢a ¢c−u¢R−me "l¡¢n" ¢qp¡−hz

−Q¡Ÿn na¡ë£ −b−L pj¤â f−b CE−l¡f£ul¡ fËhm q−u EW−a b¡−Lz h¢Z−Ll 
j¡ec™ l¡Sc−™l −Qq¡l¡ ¢e−a b¡L−mJ i¡l−a CØV C¢äu¡ −L¡Çf¡e£l jâ¤¡ 
j§ma ¢q¾c¥ −ch−ch£, ma¡f¡a¡l fË¢aL¢«a−aC p£j¡hÜ ¢Rmz ¢L¿¹¥ B¢éL¡ J 
H¢nu¡u ¢hn¡m Ef¢e−hn ÙÛ¡f−el p−‰ p−‰ Cw−lS S¡aÉ¡¢ij¡e j¤â¡u ¢pw−ql 
l©f −euz Kf¢e−h¢nL B¢dfaÉh¡−cl HL Q¨s¡¿¹ ¢ecnÑe, 1948 p¡−ml ¢hË¢Vn 
CØV B¢éL¡l HC j¤â¡, −kM¡−e ¢L¢mj¡eS¡−l¡l p¡j−e j¡b¡ Ey¢Q−u O¤l−Re 
föl¡Sz i¡l−a AhnÉ j¤â¡u Cw−lS l¡S¡l¡e£−clC f¢ËaL¢«a Rs¡R¢sz a−h 
1947-Hl ¢hc¡u−hm¡u où S−SÑl HL l©f£ j¤â¡u c¢fÑa ¢pwq eu, Q−m H−p−R 
lZla ¢hZa¢nl h¡−Ol R¢h, f¢lh¢aÑa ¢c−el C¢‰a 

Porus medal coin

Hindu shahi coin

Coin of Mohammed of Ghor Jahangir coin

British East Africa coin

1947

Demetrius

Samudra gupta

Satavahana coin
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ü¡d£ea¡šÄli¡la AhnÉ QV L−l −L¡eJ f¢lhaÑe −cM−a f¡u¢ez −cni¡N Bl 
a£hË M¡cÉpwLV aMe Bj¡−cl d¡e Bl N−jl n£o R¡s¡ Bl −L¡eJ ¢LRC¥ 
ByL−a −cu¢e j¤â¡uz 70-Hl cnL S¥−s i¡l−al Øj¡lL£ jâ¤¡u 
Aæ-hÙ»h¡pÙÛ¡−el BqÄ¡e, NË¡j£Z j¢qm¡−cl ¢hL¡−nl üfÀR¢hz

1985 p¡−m 25 fup¡l L−u−e Hm  Forestry for development Hl 
Engraving ¢hL¡−n heSpÇf−cl i¨¢jL¡ ¢e−u i¡lah−oÑl fËbj j¤â¡z Hl ¢WL 
¢ae-hRl f−l, 100 J 20 V¡L¡l L−u−e ÙÛ¡e −f−u−R jvpQ¡o, Sm −b−L E−W 
Bp−R l©−f¡m£ npÉz Hlfl Bl ¢g−l a¡L¡−a qu¢e, 1991-H fkÑVe h−oÑl 
j¤â¡u jul§ ¢Qq², 1993-Hy World food day- Biodiversity Hl R¢hz cn 
hRl fl, 2003-H ¢pNe¡¢mw mÉ¡¾V¡eÑ q¡−a T¥¢m−u, c¤-V¡L¡l L−u−e Wy¡C −f−u−R 
"−i¡m¤", EfmrÉ, i¡la£u −l−ml −cs−n¡ hRlz q¡¢a-−lm pwO−oÑl ¢e¢l−M HC 
j¤â¡ p¢aÉC HL AehcÉ h¡aÑ¡z 2010-H ¢lS¡iÑ h¡−ˆl fyQ¡šl hR−ll jâ¤¡u 
Bh¡l ¢pw−ql fË¢aL¢«a Wy¡C −f−u−R, a−h Hh¡l a¡l j¡b¡ ea eu, Eæa, Bl 
¢fR−e l−u−R HLV¡ −MSl¥ N¡Rz

E¢en na−Ll jdÉi¡N −b−L, he J heS pÇf−cl fË¢a j¡e¤−ol j−e¡i¡−hl 
f¢lhaÑeC ea¥e dl−el j¤â¡l ¢hL¡−n p¡q¡kÉ L−l−Rz HC pju −b−LC heS 
pÇf−cl pwlrZ J p¤¤ù hÉhq¡−ll …l¦aÆ −N¡V¡ ¢hnÄS¥−s fË¢aù¡ f¡uz l¡S¡ 
jq¡l¡S¡−cl h£l−aÆl L¡¢qe£l hc−m, Kf¢e−h¢nL c−ñl hc−m fË¡Z£ Bl E¢ác 
q−u EW−R, S¡a£ua¡h¡−cl faË £L, −cn J S¡¢al −N±l−hl ¢Qq², pj¢ªÜ Bl 
¢h‘¡ejeúa¡l ¢Qq², lr¡ Ll¡ Bje¡N¢l−Ll fËbj LaÑhÉz −N¡V¡ ¢hnÄS¥−s Hje 
ApwMÉ j¤â¡ B−R, k¡ HC pwlrZh¡−cl fËa£Lz hÉ¡¢š²Na pwNËq −b−L, Hje

¢ae¢V L−u−el R¢h HM¡−e ¢cm¡j, c¢¤V l¡¢nu¡l, hÔÉ¡¢L−ØV¡e ¢gn BEm J 
p¡C−h¢lu¡e V¡CN¡−ll fË¢aL«¢a pjÜª , a«a£u¢V nË£mˆ¡l fË¢i¢¾pu¡m ¢p¢l−Sl, 
Smf¡e la q¡¢al cªnÉz J qyÉ¡, HMe AQm q−mJ i¡l−al fy¢Qn fup¡u 
Nä¡−ll R¢h Bj¡−cl j−e Aj¢mez Bn¡ Ll¡C k¡u, Hje BlJ A−eL A−eL 
j¤â¡ Bj¡−cl q¡−a Bp¡l A−fr¡u l−u−Rz A−fr¡u l−u−R he J heÉS£he 
pwlr−Zl h¡aÑ¡, fË¢a¢V e¡N¢l−Ll q¡−a −fy±−R k¡Ju¡lz 

Forestry for development

1991 tourism coin

2003 bholu Railway

Biodiversity 2 rupees coin Srilanka elephants in water

India 25 paise rhino coin

Blakistoni Owl USSR Blakistoni Owl USSR

RBI Tiger and date palm

Fisheries
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Photograph : Novojit De, WBFSFishing Cat
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ôyeéŸŸŸé¤î%� îû‚ �þy ~öìEþîyöìîû ‹þöì�þ ¡y¡ƒƒƒ– �yly¡yöì•þ ¥y•þ îûy‡y ëyëû lyÐ

öîûOyîû ¤yöì¥î− x x xô¡ !’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyöìîûîû !•þlîyîû öæþyl ¥öìëû öˆöìSéÐ

xô¡− î’þüîyî% xy!ô ö¤y�y öî!îûöìëû ëy!FSéÐ xyþ›!l !‹þhsýy †þîûöìîl lyÐÐÐÐÐ xyˆîûîy!•þ 
�þy ˜yô# !Sé¡ lyÐ ˆ¦þ¥z öîöìîûyöìFSé lyÐ �ëû îyîy !îÙ»†þôÅyÐ �ëû ôyÐ

!Þ�þëûy!îû‚ ~ þ›y ö˜Gëûy ôye xô¡ G úîûyî•þ ˜%�öìl¥zƒƒƒö†þyíyG öël ¥y!îûöìëû 
ëyGëûy öl¥z ôylyƒƒƒÐ ‹„þy˜’þüyöì•þ ¥y!•þ ’Èþy¥zèþ ¥öìîÐ 02 �þyîû ôöì™Ä !îûöìþ›y!�þ‚Ð                       
!þ›„’þü†þy�þyéŸŸŸé†þ¡¤#èþy.yéŸŸŸé‹„þy˜’þüyÐ 30 !ô!löì�þîû îûyhßìyÐ
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‹„þy˜’þüyîû ôÄy’þyöìôîû öæþylƒƒƒ

xô¡− ¥„Äy ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Ð ¥Äyöì¡y ôÄy’þyôÐ 10 !ô!löì�þîû ôöì™Ä “%þöì†þ ëy!FSéÐ xyþ›!l 
à¡y þ›y!�Åþ öîû!’þ †þîû&lÐ öþ›„ïöìSé¥z !’þ’þz!�þ ™öìîû !l!FSéÐ Gœ Gœ Gœ ’þzô ôÄy’þyô öæþyl 
Séy’þYlÐ ¤îÅly¢Ð ~†þ�þy ö¡ylyîû ~†þ�þy ˆÄy¤ ˆy!’þü xÄy�þy†þ †þöìîûöìSéÐ ~�þy þ›„y’%þîûy¥zôyÐ 
~ ~ ’þzöìÎ�þ !˜¡ÐÐÐÐ úîûyî•þ ß›#’þÐÐÐ à�þyîû à„ ’þz | à„ | | à„ | | à„ | | xöìîûy 
†þyöìSéÐÐÐ xyöìîûy †þyöìSéÐÐÐ ~öì†þîyöìîû Gîû ö¡öì�îû †þyöìSéÐÐÐ à„ ’þz ’þz ’þz ’þzÐÐÐ xˆ•þÄy 
îûöì” èþDÐ èþëû‚†þîû ˜„y•þy¡ �D¡ ô%‡#Ð öî„öì‹þ ëyëû ö¤ï!ôeÐ öî‹þyîûy ˆÄy¤ ’Èþy¥zèþyîûÐ

™lÄÐÐ ™lÄÐÐ ™lÄ xô¡Ð

xô¡− xy!ô xyîû ö†þyíyë ™lÄ ¤Äyîûœ G¥z úîûyîöì•þ¥z ™lÄÐ ¤Äyîû úîûyîöì•þ !†þév ²Ì!•þ!˜l 
!’þ’þz!�þ ¥öìFSéÐ îûy•þ !˜l ¤î ¤ôëûÐ

!’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû− ¥„ÄyÐ öèþîû# =’þÐ

~!’þ~öìæþy ôÄy’þyô− !îûöìþ›ëûyöìîûîû †þíy î¡öìSé ¤ÄyîûÐ

4�þyéŸé5�þyéŸé6�þyéŸé‰!’þü öël ‰%îûöìSé ö•þy ‰%îûöìSé¥zÐ ö¡y†þ îy’þüöìSé ö•þy îy’þüöìSé¥zÐ 
50éŸé100éŸé1000éŸéÐÐÐ îy¡†þ î,kþ î!l•þyÐ †þyîûG ¢†þ †þöìô lyÐ 25 �l ¤y¥¤# à¡y 
þ›y!�ÅþÐ þ›y¥yîûyîû•þ ôy G ôy!¤ ö†þ 100 !ô�þyöìîûîû öî¢# ˜)öìîû þ›y‘þyöìly ëyöìFSé lyÐ @ýÌyöìôîû 
ôöì™Ä‡yöìl †)„þöìëûyÐ 50 !ô�þyîû ˜)öìîû ˜)öìîû ‰îûîy!’þü î¤!•þÐ ¥zFSéy †þîûöì¡ ôy ôy!¤öì•þ xöìl†þ 
!†þS%é¥z †þîûöì•þ þ›yöìîûÐ !†þév �y!l ly þ›Ö ôyöìëûîûyG �ll# !†þlyÐ ~ ô%¥)öì•Åþ •þyöì˜îû xèþ#ÜT 
¤y™ly îyF‹þy ’þzkþyîûÐ ôyl%£ì =öì¡y ö‹þÜTy †þîûöìSé î%Vþöì•þ þ›yîûöìSéÐ !†þév xyly’þü# ¡yˆöìSéÐ 
~¥zèþyöìî ¥y!•þ îûy�öìc ôyl%öì£ìîû îy¤ †þîûöì•þ öˆöì¡– xyîû ¢#•þ †þyöì¡ ôyöìëûîû †þíy ly 
Ööìl ¥y!•þ îyF‹þy=öì¡y ™%’þüô%’þü †þöìîû ™%þ›™yþ› †„)þöìëûy– þ›y•þ†)„þöìëûy– þ›yëû‡ylyîû ö‹þÁºyöìîû V„þyþ› 
!˜öì¡ ’þzkþyîû †þyöìëÅîû ²Ì!¢Çþ” xyöìîûy ˆ½þ#îû †þîûöì•þ ¡yöìˆÐ úîûyîöì•þ xô¡Ð ˆyöìëû ˆy 
ö‰öì¤ þ›y¥yîûy !˜öìFSé ö�!¤!îîû ’Èþy¥zèþyîûöì†þÐ †)„þöìëûyöì•þ ˜!’þü öæþ¡y ¥öìëûöìSéÐ ~†þ!˜†þ ö†þöì�þ 
�¡ G ‡’þü èþîû!•þ †þîûy ¥öìFSéÐ úîûyîöì•þîû !‹þê†þyöìîû ôy G ôy!¤ ¥y!•þ ~†þ�%þ ˜)öìîû ¤îûöìSé 
îöì�þ– ˜%¥z !ô!löì�þîû ôyíyëû xyîyîû †þyöìSé ‹þöì¡ xy¤öìSéÐ î’þü ¥y!•þ ˜%öì�þy ë‡l †„)þöìëûyîû 

†þyöìSé xy¤öìSé •þ‡l þ›yî!¡†þ=öì¡yG öˆy¡ 
¥öìëû î,_y†þyöìîû †„)þöìëûyîû †þyöìSé xy¤öìSéÐ à¡y 
þ›y!�Åþîû ö‡˜y ö‡öìëû ¥y!•þ=öì¡y þ›yî!¡öì†þîû 
‰yöì’þü ’þzöì‘þ ëyöìFSéÐ ôöìîû ëyöìîy •þî% ¥y!•þ 
ö˜‡öì•þ Séy’þüöìîy lyÐ ¥y!•þ ~î‚ ’þzkþyîû 
†þyëÅ ˜%öì�þy¥z ö˜‡öì•þ ¥öìîÐ ¤yöìí †„)þöìëûyîû 
öèþ•þîû îyF‹þy�þy ö˜‡öì•þ öþ›öì¡ ô¥y’þü ~ 
�#îlÐ ~†þ�l ö†þ ö•þy !löì�îû ö‹þyöì‡¥z 
ö˜‡¡yôÐ Ö„öì’þüîû lyˆyöì¡ öþ›öìëûG !†þS%é 
†þîûöì¡y ly– öSéöì’þü !˜öì¡yÐ ôyl%öì£ìîû !‹þê†þyîû– 
¥y!•þîû ™ô†þ– úîûyîöì•þîû à�þyîûÐ •þî% �y!lÐ 
~�þy ¡y¡ˆ’þüÐ ²Ì¡ëû ¥öìî lyÐ xhsý•þ 
îl†þôÅ‹þyîû#öì˜îû ¤yöìíÐ !’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyöìîûîû 

¡y¡ˆ’þü ²Ì#!•þ– �löìëyˆ– ¤¥†þyîû# !¥öì¤öìî xî¢Ä¥z ö²Ìîû”y þ›yëûÐ •þySéy’þüy à¡y þ›y!�Åþîû 
¤yöìí ¤yîûy îSéöìîûîû ¥y!˜Å†þ î¦þl ~ ˜®îû!�þöì†þ î„y!‹þöìëû ölöìîÐ

¤†þy¡ ¤yöì’þü Sé �þy ~‡öìly !†þS%é †þîûy ëyëû!lÐ ölöìôöìSé ë%ë%™yl xy�ly¤%!¡ G �þy†Åþ#îû à¡y 
þ›y!�ÅþÐ²ÌéÝ!•þ !löìFSé î#îû†þy’þü î’þüöìþ›!¡ëûyGÐ ~†þôye þ›y†þyîy!’þüîû ~†þ•þ¡y Séyöì˜ ’þz‘þ¡yôÐ 

!l!îû!î!¡öì•þ ~†þ�%þ ‘þy†%þîû lyô ëöìþ› !l¥zÐ èþˆîyl ¤%ßi îyF‹þy�þy •%þöì¡ !˜lœ !îFS%é =öì¡y 
†þíy ly Ööìl lyœ !‹„þ ‹„þÄy †þöìîû þ›öì’þü ôöìîûœ •þ•þÇþöì” ö�!¤!îîû ’Èþy¥zèþyîû þ›y!¡öìëûöìSéÐ 
xô¡ ’þzöì‘þöìSé ö�!¤!îöì•þÐ î#îû†þy’þü î’þüöìþ›!¡ëûy þ›yîûöì¡ î’þü¥y!•þ =öì¡yöì†þ î„y™öì•þ îy!†þÐ 
†þÄy~ÐÐÐôÄÐÐ~ÐÐÐÐGœ èþëûBþîûœ ’þzöì‘þ þ›öì’þüöìSéÐ îyF‹þy�þyöì†þ •%þöì¡öìSéÐ

xô¡ •%þ ë%ˆ ë%ˆ !�GÐ ˜!’þü ‡%¡yîû ¤yöìí ¤yöìí S%é�þÐ 300 !ô�þyîû ˜)öìîû ôy ’þy†þöìSé– ôy!¤ 
’þy†þöìSéÐ öSé„yGGGGGœ ~¥z ö•þy ¤%öìëyˆÐ îyF‹þy�þyîû ¤yöìí ~†þ�%þ x¤y™%– x¤èþÄ– xèþîÄ 
xy‹þîûöì”îûÐ ö¡��þy ö�þöìl ™îûy– ˆyöìëûîû ’þzþ›îû ’þzöì‘þ î¤yÐ îyF‹þy ôöìîû ²Ìyöì”îû èþöìëûÐ 
îîÅîû•þy î¤ ôyöìl lyÐ þ›öì’þüöìSé ¤%¢yhsý ’Èþy¥zèþyöìîûîû ¤yôöìlÐ ¥z’þz†þÄy!¡²Wzyöì¤îû öæ„þy’þü�þy 
öèþöì. îîÅîû�þyöì†þ ôyîû îöì¡ ôyîûÐÐÐÐ

¤Äyîûöì†þ ¤%¤‚îy˜ !˜öìëû ëíyîû#!•þ ~†þ�þy öSéyöì�þy !ô!�þ‚Ð ¤†þ¡öì†þ ¤y™%îy˜Ð

xô¡ ~•þ èþy¡ †þy� †þöìîûöìSéyÐ ô%‡ Ö!†þöìëû ö†þöìlyÚ!’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû− ˆy!’þü�þy Gîû ²Ìy”Ð

!˜l�þy !Sé¡ 16¥z �yl%ëûyîû#Ð öèþyîû 3�þy

~!’þ~öìæþy ôÄy’þyô− ¥y•þöì’þü ¥y•þöì’þü öæþyl �þy ë!˜ îy ™îû¡yô ‹þ¢ôy�þy î’þü Vþ†þôy!îûÐ 
Göìîû ˜„y’þüy îySéyÐ ’þzVþ�þ ö‡öìëû ôîûîÐ ¥„Äyœ ¥Äyöì¡yÐÐÐ lôßñyîûÐÐÐ î¡%lÐÐÐ

ôyÐÐÐÐ Séyöì˜ ëyGÐÐÐÐ

‹%þþ›ÐÐÐ Séyöì˜ è)þ•þ xyöìSéÐÐÐ

¥„y ¥„y xyþ›!l î¡%lÐÐÐÐÐ

�÷ìl†þ− xy!ô îy!¡î„y™ ~æþ–!þ›–!¤ öíöì†þ î¡!SéÐ xyþ›lyöì˜îû ¥y!•þîû îyF‹þy �þy †)„þöìëûyöì•þ 
þ›öì’þüöìSéÐ xyîû ôy �þy @ýÌyô �þyöì†þ ’þzíy¡ þ›yíy¡ †þöìîû !˜öìFSéÐ ôyöìëûîû ¤yöìí xyöìîûy ~†þ�þy 
¥y!•þ xyöìSéÐ @ýÌyöìôîû ôyVþ‡yöìl †)„þöìëûyÐ ‹þyîû!˜öì†þ ‰îûÐ !†þS%é ö•þ !†þS%é †þîûy ëyëû !lÐ

~!’þ~öìæþy ôÄy’þyô− èþy¥z ôyöìëûîû ¤yöìí ôy!¤ xyöìSéÐ !‹þhsýy †þîûöìîl lyÐ xy!ô ~†þ‡%!l 
xy¤!SéÐ xyþ›lyîûy Ö™% †)„þöìëûyîû †þyöìSé ëyöìîl lyÐ xyþ›lyîû lyô !†þ èþy¥zÐ !î�þ �þy ö†þyl !î�þ 
xyöìSéÐÐÐ !Vþ�þ†þy– ¡y¡ˆ’þü öîûOÐ !î�þ îyî% xyþ›lyîû †þíy ‡%î îöì¡lÐ ~†þ�%þ ¤¥öìëyˆ#•þy 
†þîûöìîl ²Õ#�Ð Þ�þyæþ =öì¡yîû ˆyöìëû ¥y•þ ö˜öìîl lyÐ îyF‹þy�þy xyôîûy •%þöì¡ ö˜öìîy èþy¥zœ

¢#•þ†þy¡Ð ~öì•þy îûyöì•þ †þyöì†þ öæþyl †þîûöìîyÐ !’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîûöì†þÐ xyöìîû†þ�%þ ¤†þy¡ ö¥y†þÐ
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 ’Èþy¥zèþyîûöì†þÚ öæþyl ’þz‘þyöìîÚ öîûO x!æþ¤yîûöì†þÚ xyd‰y•þ ¥ylöìîÐÐÐÐ xô¡ÐÐÐ          
ö@ýÌ�þÐÐÐ ~¥zöì•þyÐÐÐ

xô¡− à„ ’þz’þz’þz’þzÐÐ ôÄy’þyôÐ ôÄy’þyôÐ lôßñyîû ôÄy’þyôÐôÄy’þyôÐ ‰%öìôyîû ö‰yöìîû xôöì¡îû 
†þíy �!’þüöìëû xyöì¤Ð

~!’þ~öìæþy ôÄy’þyô− xô¡ ~†þ�%þ ôyíy�þy öVþöì†þ lyGÐ úîûyî•þ ö†þ !löìëû ö¤y�y S%éöì�þyÐ 
¡y¡ˆ’þü öîûOÐ !Vþ�þ†þy !î�þ– îy!¡î„y™ @ýÌyôÐ †)„þöìëûy ö•þ ¥y!•þ îyF‹þy þ›öì’þüöìSéÐ ’þzþ›öìîû ˜%öì�þy 
¥y!•þ þ›y¥yîûy !˜öìFSéÐ xîßiy èþëûBþîû xyöìSéÐ Séyöìëûîû †þyöìSé ôyöì†þ þ›y¥yîûy !˜öì•þ ö˜öì‡!SéÐ 
ôy!¤îû ’þzþ›!ßi!•þ †þ‡öìly ö˜!‡!lÐ !‹þhsýy †þîûöìî ly !þ›Séöìl xyôîûyG xy¤!SéÐ ö�!¤!î 
þ›y‘þy!FSéÐ à¡y þ›y!�Åþ G ëyöìFSéÐ !î�þ îyî%– öîûOyîû îyî% ¤îy¥z xy¤öìSéÐ •%þ!ô ~!ˆöìëû ëyGÐ 
xy!ô !’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû ö†þ ‡îîû !˜öìëû xy¤!SéÐ

xô¡− Gƒö†þƒ ôÄy’þyôÐ

!’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû− xô¡ ë‡l öþ›„ïöì‹þöìSé •þ‡l ’þzkþyîû ¥öìî¥zÐ ëyG †þyöìSé íyöì†þyÐ x¤%!î™y 
¥öì¡ î¡öìîÐ ¤öìD ¤öìD öþ›„ïöìSé ëyöìîyÐ

xô¡− ly ôÄy’þyôÐ úîûyî•þÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− úîûyî•þ !†þÚÚ

xô¡−úîûyî•þ ly íy†þöì¡ þ›yîû•þyô lyÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− à„Ð •þy !‘þ†þ– ö•þyôyîû ¤y¥¤ G î%!kþ xè)þ•þþ›)îÅÐ

xô¡−úîûyî•þÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô−úîûyî•þ !†þÚÚ

xô¡− ~�þy !löìëû xyîû ëyGëûy ëyëû ly ôÄy’þyôÐ ö˜‡%lÐ �yl¡y öèþöì.öìSéÐ !eþ›¡ 
!Sé„öì’þüöìSéÐ ¡y¥z�þ öl¥zÐ !¤�þ ö†þöì�þ öˆöìSéÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− ¤Äyîû ö†þ ¤î î¡y ¥öìëûöìSé îyîyÐ ‡%î !¢ˆ!ˆ!îû ¥öìëû ëyöìîÐ

xô¡− ôÄy’þyô ‹þyîû ôyöì¤îû öî•þl ¥ëû!lÐ î’þü öSéöì¡ ~¥z‹þƒ~¤ þ›’þüöìSéÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− ˜%/!‡•þ îyîyÐ ~‡l†þyîû ëy þ›kþ!•þÐ ë•þ o&•þ ¤½þî îÄîßiy †þîûöìîyÐ

ôÄy’þyô− 28 ö¤ !’þöì¤Áºîû ¥y!•þîû ˜¡ �þy öô!˜l#þ›%îû �þy’þzöìl “%þöì†þ öëöì•þyÐ xy!ô úîûyî•þ 
ö†þ !löìëû ~†þy¥z ô%’þüy†þy�þy îûyhßìyöì•þ à�þyîû îy!�öìëû ‰%!îûöìëû!Sé¡yôÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− öèþîû# =’þÐ îy¥y˜%îû öSéöì¡ •%þ!ôÐ

ö¢öì£ì ~¡ 13¥z ôy‹ÅþÐ •þíy†þ!í•þ xyl¡y!†þ !˜lÐ

12 •þy!îû‡– ¤†þy¡ 11éŸé�þyÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− xô¡ ö•þyôyîû úîûyî•þ !‘þ†þ xyöìSéÐ

xô¡− ¥„Äy ôÄy’þyôÐ ‡%î èþy¡ !îûöìþ›ëûyîû ¥öìëûöìSéÐ îöì’þüy ¤yöì¥î ‡%!¢ ¥öìëûöìSélÐ !¤ƒ !¤ƒ 
~æþƒ ¤Äyîû îöì¡öìSél ~†þ�þy ~–!¤ ¥öì¡¥z xÄyÁº%öì¡öìªîû †þy� �þyG ¥öìëû ëyöìîÐ ²Ìyí!ô†þ 
!‹þ!†þê¤yîû îy:�þy xyþ›öì’þ�þ †þöìîû !löì•þ ¥öìîÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− •þy¥öì¡ ‹þöì¡ ~öì¤yÐ ô¥yîûy�þ›%îû �D¡Ð xyôîûy ¤îy¥z xy!SéÐ ¥y!•þîû 
!þ›Séöìl xöìl†þ S%é�þöìSéyÐ ~öì¤y îy‰ ™!îûÐ

xlÄylÄ !˜l �%þ!†þ �þy!†þ ¥„Äy ly †þöìîû !†þév �y!l ly ö†þöìly ~îyöìîû ~†þ ’þyöì†þ¥z ~†þ 
‰^ý�þyîû ôöì™Ä ¥y!�îûÐ

xô¡− ôÄy’þyô lôßñyîûÐ úîûyî•þ ö†þ ö˜‡%lÐ ö‹þy‡ öæþîûyöìly ëyëû lyÐ �y¡ �þy¡ ëy 
!†þS%é ¡yöìˆ ¤î !löìëû ~öì¤!SéÐ öSéyöì�þy �D¡ xyöìSéÐ !‰öìîû öæþ¡îÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− à„Ð ¤Äyîû xyöìSélÐ �Döì¡îû öèþ•þöìîû xyöìSélÐ !ˆöìëû ö˜‡y †þöìîûyÐ

xô¡− !‘þ†þ xyöìSé ôÄy’þyôÐ

î¡öì•þ î¡öì•þ ˜yöìôy˜öìîûîû ¥y•þ öíöì†þ þ›%öìîûy ˜% ö†þ!� !ô!Þ�þ •%þöì¡ úîûyîöì•þîû ö†þ!îöìl 
’þz‘þyöì¡yÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− xô¡ G•þ=öì¡y !ô!Þ�þ !†þ ¥öìîÚ

xô¡− ôÄy’þyô ~‡l ö†þ’þz ‡yöìFSé lyÐ !‡öì˜îû ¤ôëû ˆy!’þüöì•þ ~öì¤ ¤îy¥z xyôyöì†þ¥z ‹þy¥zöìîÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− Göì†þÐ ö�þ†þ ö†þëûyîûÐ

îûy!e 12�þyéŸé01�þyîû !˜öì†þ ¤Äyöìîûîû ¤yöìí¥z !æþîû¡yôÐ èþy¡ þ›!îû×yhsý !Sé¡yôÐ •þy¥z ¤†þyöì¡ 
’þz‘þöì•þ þ›y!îû!lÐ ¤†þy¡ 8�þy öîöì�öìSéÐ öôyîy¥zöì¡ ¤Äyöìîûîû †þ¡Ð ö˜îû#öì•þ ’þz‘þy¥z xßº!hßì 
¥!FSé¡Ð !†þév xyl!¨•þ !Sé¡yôÐ ¤Äyöìîûîû †þySé öíöì†þ îy‰ ™îûy þ›’þüyîû ‡îîû !lÙ‹þëûÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− =’þô!lÅ‚ ¤ÄyîûÐ !†þS%é èþy¡ ‡îîû xyöìSé ¤ÄyîûÐ

!’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû− lyÐ þ›)îûî#Ð ‡yîûyþ› ‡îîû¥z xyöìSéÐ xô¡ xyîû ˜yöìôy˜yîû úîûyîöì•þîû 
öèþ•þöìîû xyöìSéÐ ˜îû�y ‡%¡öìSé lyÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− xyþ›!l !‹þhsýy †þîûöìîl lyÐ îûy•þ ö�öìˆöìSéÐ •þy¥z ö˜îû# ¥öìFSéÐ

!’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû− ’þy†þy ’þy!†þöì•þ ö†þ’þz ¤y’þüy !˜öìFSé lyÐ

~!’þöìæþy ôÄy’þyô− xyþ›lyöì˜îû ö†þyíyG è%þ¡ ¥öìFSé ¤ÄyîûÐ öSéöì’þü !˜lÐ xy!ô öæþyl †þîû!SéÐ 
xô¡ †þyöìîûy öæþyl ly •%þ¡öì¡G xyôyîû öæþyl •%þ¡öìîÐ

!’þ~öìæþy ¤Äyîû− è%þ¡ ¥z öël ¥ëû þ›)îûî#ÐÐÐ

~†þîyîû ˜%îyîû !•þlîyîû îyîû îyîûÐÐ xôöì¡îû öæþyl öîöì�¥z ‹þ¡¡ÐÐÐ ~•þ îöì’þüy !lîûy¢ 
†þ‡öìly †þöìîû!l xô¡ÐÐÐ ˜yöìôy˜îûœ xyôyöì˜îû þ›„y�’þüy èþyöì.ÐÐÐÐ !’þ!èþ¢öìlîû ö¤y�y 
¥öì•þ xöìl†þ ¤ôëû ¡yˆöìîÐ hßì!½þ•þ úîûyî•þ †þöìî ¤!Áº•þ !æþöìîû þ›yöìî ö†þ �yöìlÐÐÐÐ
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î:yîû �Döì¡

×# ô™%îû !ô¡l ö‰y£– þ›!Ù‹þôîD îlöì¤îy– 
¤¥†þyîû# îly!™†þy!îû†þ

’þz_îûîD !îöì¢£ì †þöìîû ’%þëûy¤Å ¤Áºöì¦þ ö†þyl ™yîû”y !Sé¡ lyÐ ‹þy†þ!îû �#îöìlîû ²Ìíô 

öþ›y!Þ�þ‚ î:y �þy¥zˆyîû !îû�yöìèÅþÐ ~ôl ˆ¥l �D¡– ¤î%� ‹þyéŸéîyˆyl xyîû ¤#ôyöìhsý þ›y¥y’þü 

!löìëû ’%þëûy¤Å ¤•þÄ¥z öôy¥ôëû#Ð ~‡yöìl !î!èþ§¬ �l�y!•þ– •þyöì˜îû !î!èþ§¬ èþy£ìy xyîû 

�Döì¡îû †þyöì�îû ÷î!‹þeÄ !löìëû !†þèþyöìî öë î:y �þy¥zˆyîû !îû�yöìèÅþîû 10�þy îSéîû ö†þöì�þ 

öˆ¡ xyîû ~¥z 10�þy îSéöìîû öë †þ•þ îû†þô ¤ô¤Äy G x!èþKþ•þyîû ¤Á¿%‡#l ¥öìëû!Sé¡yô 

•þyîû ¥zëû_y öl¥zÐ ~¥z 10 îSéöìîûîû †þöìëû†þ�þy ‰�þlyîû †þíy ’þzöìÍÔ‡ †þîûîÐ

2008 ¤yöì¡ �yl%ëûyîû# ôyöì¤îû ‰�þlyÐ •þ‡l xy!ô î:y �þy¥zˆyîû !îû�yèÅþ Œþ›!Ù‹þôŠ 

þ›yly öîûOéŸé~ †þôÅîû•þÐ x‚Öôyl ô%‡y!�Å ¤yöì¥î •þ‡l ú !’þ!èþ¤léŸé~îû A.D.F.OÐ 

S%é!�þîû !˜l íy†þöì¡¥z ’þz!l xyôyîû öîûöìO ‹þöì¡ xy¤öì•þlÐ xyôîûy xyîûG †þöìëû†þ�l Þ�þyæþ 

!löìëû �Döì¡ ö¥„öì�þ öþ›�þÆ!¡‚ †þîû•þyôÐ 24¥z �yl%ëûyîû#îû ‰�þly– ¤†þy¡ öíöì†þ¥z öô‰ xyîû 

†%þëûy¢yÐ xyôîûy ö¤!˜l þ›!îû†þÒly †þîû¡yô xy� îûy¥zôy�þy‚ �Döì¡ ö¥„öì�þ öþ›�þÆ!¡‚ †þîûîÐ 

îûy¥zôy�þy‚ �D¡�þy î:y �þy¥zˆyîû !îû�yèÅþéŸé~îû ’þz_îû ²ÌyöìhsýÐ è%þ�þyléŸé~îû ¡yöìˆyëûy �D¡Ð 

þ›!Ù‹þöìô îûy¥zôy�þy‚ l˜# xyîû þ›)öìîÅ !’þôy l˜#Ð ’þz_öìîû è)þ�þyl þ›y¥y’þüÐ îûy¥zôy�þy‚éŸé~ ~†þ!�þ 

îléŸéîy‚öì¡y xyöìSéÐ •þöìî ô%‡y!�Å ¤yöì¥îéŸéîléŸéîy‚öì¡yëû ‡yGëûyéŸé˜yGëûy †þîûöì•þl lyÐ l˜#öì•þ 

îy �Döì¡îû ôöì™Ä ö†þyl ~†þ!�þ æ„þy†þy �yëûˆyöì•þ îûy§¬y ¥•þ– èþy�þþ›y’þüyé ‹þyéŸéîyˆyl öë‡yöìl 

ö¢£ì ¥öìëûöìSé ö¤‡yl öíöì†þ îûy¥zôy�þy‚ �Döì¡îû ¤ylyôy Öîû&Ð 500 !ô�þyîû ô•þ �D¡Ð 

ö¤¥z �D¡ þ›yîû ¥öìëû îûy¥zôy�þy‚ l˜#Ð l˜#îû Gþ›yöìîû ‰l �D¡ ¢y¡– ö¤=öìlîûÐ �yl%ëûyîû# 

ôy¤ •þ‡öìly l˜#öì•þ !•þîû !•þîû †þöìîû �¡ îöìëû ‹þöì¡öìSéÐ xyôîûy ¥y�þy Öîû& †þöìîû!Sé �Döì¡îû 

ôöì™Ä öþ›�þÆ!¡‚ þ›í ™öìîûÐ ‹þy îyˆyöìlîû ¤#ôyhsý �Döì¡ ˜%éŸé~†þ�þy ˆîy!˜ þ›Ö ôyöìVþ ôyöìVþ 

îyˆyöìlîû †%þ!¡ ¡y¥zl öíöì†þ ‹þöì¡ xyöì¤Ð 200éŸé300 !ô�þyîû ¥„y�þyîû þ›öìîû¥z ö˜‡¡yô ~†þ!�þ 

þ›)”Åîëûßñ ˆîû& ô%‡ í%îöì’þü þ›öìîû xyöìSéÐ ö†þyl îlÄ �v ˆîû&!�þîû !þ›Séöìlîû x‚¢ öíöì†þ 

ôy‚¤ †þyôöì’þü ö‡öìëûöìSéÐ ‰yöì’þü ˜„yöì•þîû ˜yˆÐ öë x‚¢!�þ ö‡öìëûöìSé ö¤‡yl öíöì†þ •þ‡öìly 

îû_« ‹%„þöìëû  þ›’þüöìSéÐ ö‹þy‡ öíöì†þ �öì¡ ˆ!’þüöìëû 

þ›’þüöìSé– ö¤¥z �¡ •þ‡öìly Ö†þyëû!lÐ ‹þyîû!˜öì†þ 

î%öìly †%þöì¡îû �D¡Ð xlÄylÄ öVþyþ›Vþy’þü Séy’þüy 

!†þS%é î’þüˆySé G xyöìSéÐ ˆîû&!�þîû þ›öì’þü íy†þy– 

¢îû#öìîû xy‰yöì•þîû !‹þ¥« ~î‚ ˆîû&!�þîû ¢îû#îû 

öíöì†þ ôy‚¤ ‡yGëûyîû ™îûl ö˜öì‡ !¤kþyöìhsý 

xy¤y öˆ¡ ~�þy �þy¥zˆyîû !†þ¡ þ›!îû†þÒly †þîûy 

¥¡ ~‡yöìl ~†þ�þy ôy‹þyl î„y™y ¥öìîÐ îûy!e 

öî¡yëû ö¤¥z ôy‹þyöìl ô%‡y!�Å ¤yöì¥î– ö²Ìô 

†%þôyîû ‡y¡öì†þy ŒöîûO x!æþ¤yîûŠ ~î‚ xy!ôÐ 

�þy¥zˆyîû !†þ¡ �þyîû 100 æ%þöì�þîû ôöì™Ä ~†þ!�þ î’þü 

ˆySéG xyöìSéÐ ö¤¥z‡yöìl ôy‹þyl ÷•þ!îû †þîûyîû 

�lÄ ²Ìöìëûy�l#ëû !löì˜Å¢ !î�þ x!æþ¤yîûöì†þ !˜öìëû 

xyôîûy öþ›�þÆ!¡‚éŸéöë ‹þöì¡ öˆ¡yôÐ �yl%ëûyîû# ôyöì¤ •þy’þüy•þy!’þü ¤¦þÄy ¡yˆöìîÐ ¤¦þÄyîû 

xyöìˆ¥z xyôîûy ¤îîû†þô ²ÌÝ!•þ !löìëû ôy‹þyöìl ’þzöì‘þ öˆ¡yôÐ †þÄyöìôîûy– î¨%†þ– search 
Light ‡yîyîû �¡– Ö†þöìly ‡yîyîû ¥z•þÄy!˜ xyôyöì˜îû îûyöì•þîû ¤D#Ð
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!†þv !î!™ îyôÐ ¤†þy¡ öíöì†þ¥z xy†þy¢ öô‰¡y !Sé¡– ¤¦þÄyîû þ›îû öíöì†þ¥z îy•þyöì¤îû öîˆ 

îy’þüöì•þ íyöì†þÐ î,!ÜTîû ¤½þyîly !Sé¡ îöì¡¥z ôy‹þyöìlîû ’þzþ›öìîû ~†þ�þy ²Õy!Þ�þöì†þîû !eþ›¡ 

�þy!Döìëû ö˜Gëûy ¥öìëû!Sé¡Ð îûy!e îy’þüyîû ¤yöìí ¤yöìí ¥yGëûyîû öîˆ îyöì’þü •þyîû ¤yöìí !Vþîû 

!Vþîû †þöìîû î,!ÜTÐ l˜#îû þ›yöì¢¥z ôy‹þylÐ è%þ�þyl þ›y¥y’þü öíöì†þ xy¤y ‘þyuþy ¥yGëûy xyôyöì˜îû 

¥yöì’þü !î™!Sé¡Ð �îîû˜Ý ¢#öì•þîû öþ›y¢y†þ þ›öì’þü ‘þyuþyöì†þ †þyî% †þîûy ëy!FSé¡ lyÐ ö�yöìîû 

îy•þy¤ !˜öì¡ î,!ÜTîû Vþyþ›�þy ˆyöìëû ~öì¤ ¡yˆöìSéÐ •þî%G xy¢y !löìëû îöì¤ xy!Sé ë!˜ ~†þ!�þ 

Sé!î (photo) ö•þy¡y ëyëûÐ éKilléŸé~îû †þyöìSé ö†þyl �v ~öì¡ ~†þ�˜ ¤y‹Åþ ¡y¥z�þ 

�µy¡yöìî ~î‚ xlÄ�l †þÄyöìôîûyëû !†Ïþ†þ (Click) †þîûöìîÐ ²Ì†,þ!•þîû îy™y ’þzöìþ›Çþy †þöìîû 

x¤#ô ÷™ëÅÄ ™öìîû îöì¤ xy!Sé ë!˜ ~†þ�þy Sé!î ö•þy¡y ëyëûÐ îûy!e 2 �þy lyˆy˜ ~†þöì�y’þüy 

�µ¡hsý ö‹þy‡ ~!ˆöìëû xy¤öìSé– xyôîûy ¤îy¥z ¤•þ†Åþ ¥öìëû îöì¤!SéÐ ¥ëûöì•þy ö¤¥z ôyöì¥wÇþ” 

’þzþ›!ßi•þÐ !†þv xyôyöì˜îûöì†þ ¥•þy¢ †þöìîû �µ¡hsý ö‹þy‡ ö�y’þüy x˜,¢Ä ¥öìëû öˆöì¡yÐ ¥ëûöì•þy 

xyôyöì˜îû’þzþ›!ßi!•þ �v!�þ ö�þîû öþ›öìëû!Sé¡Ð •þyîûþ›îû ¤yîûyîûy•þ xöìþ›Çþy †þöìîûG xyîû 

ö†þyl!†þS%éîû ¤¦þyl þ›yGëûy öˆ¡ lyÐ ö¤!˜l !†þS%é ly öˆöì¡G ly‹þyöì¡ îöì¤ ¤yîûyîûy•þ 

�Döì¡îû öë x!èþKþ•þy x�Ål †þöìîû!Sé¡yô ö¤�þy ¤yîûy�#îl ôöìl îûy‡yîû ô•þÐ îûy!eöìî¡yëû 

�Döì¡îû öë †þ•þîû†þô xyGëûy�Ð †þ•þ lyô �yly lyô ly �yly þ›Ö þ›y!‡îû ’þy†þ Ööìl¥z 

îûy!e †þy!�þöìëû ö˜Gëûy ëyëûÐ ö¤¥z îûy!e�þyëû !†þS%é ’þzöì_�ly– !†þS%é ¢yîû#!îû†þ †þÜT ¥öìëû!Sé¡ 

!‘þ†þ¥z !†þv l˜#îû ™yöìîû þ›y¥yîû•þ!¡öì•þ ’þz_öìîûîû ¥yGëûy G î,!ÜT öèþ�y ¢#öì•þîû îûyöì•þîû 

�Döì¡îû ôöì™Ä íy†þy�þy 

~†þ�þy �#îöìlîû ‹þîûô 

þ›yGëûyÐ ¤y¡�þy 2013 

¥Äy!ô¡�þlˆO öîûO 

öíöì†þ îûy�yèþy•þ‡yGëûyîû 

öîûöìO î˜!¡ ¥öìëû!SéÐ 

¥Äy!ô¡�þlˆO öîûöìO ˜#‰Å 

¤y•þ îSéîû íy†þyîû �lÄ 

~¡y†þyëû ~†þ�þy þ›!îû!‹þ•þ 

¥öìëû öˆ!Sé¡Ð löìèþÁºîû 

ôyöì¤îû ¤†þy¡öìî¡y ‡îîû 

~öì¡y ¥Äy!ô¡�þlˆO 

�þy’þzöìlîû ôöì™Ä îy!’þüîû 

~†þ�þy ™öìîû ~†þ�þy 

þ›)”Åîëûßñ ö¡þ›y’Åþ “%þöì†þ 

þ›öì’þüöìSéÐ xy!ô xyôyîû 

�þÆy‚†%þ¡y¥z!�‚ !�þô !löìëû îûGly ¥¡yôÐ ~¤î öÇþöìe ë•þ •þy’þüy•þy!’þü Operation 

ö¢£ì †þîûy ëyëû •þ•þ¥z ôD¡Ð †þyîû” ë•þ ¤ôëû ëyöìî •þ•þ �l•þyîû �ôyöìëû•þ ¥öìî xyîû 

¤ô¤Äy îy’þüöìîÐ !ˆöìëû ö˜!‡ �yly¡y ö‡y¡y xyöìSéÐ ö‡y¡y �yly¡y !˜öìëû ö˜‡y ëyöìFSé 

‰öìîûîû ~†þ ö†þyöì” !‹þ•þy îy‰!�þ Ööìëû xyöìSéÐ öë xîßiyöìl xyöìSé •þyöì•þ �þÆy‚†%þ¡y¥z!�‚ 

†þîûy ëyöìîÐ îy!’þüîû ö¡yöì†þîû ¤yöìí †þíy îöì¡ �yly öˆ¡ öèþyîûöìî¡y ˆ¥†þ•Åþy ë‡l 

ö¢ï‹þy¡ëû (bathroom) ëyöìî îöì¡ öîîû ¥öìëûöìSé ö¤¥z ¤ôöìëû ö¡þ›y’Åþ!�þ ‰öìîû “%þöì†þ 

þ›öì’þüÐ ˆ,¥†þ•Åþy î%!kþ †þöìîû ‰öìîûîû !¢†þ¡ •%þöì¡ !˜öìëû!Sé¡Ð •þy’þüy•þy!’þü ö¡þ›y’Åþ!�þöì†þ 

�þÆy‚†%þ¡y¥z!�‚ †þîûy ¥¡Ð x÷ì‹þ•þlÄ ö¡þ›y’Åþ�þyöì†þ îûy�yèþy•þ‡yGëûyîû �Döì¡ !löìëû xy¤y 

¥¡Ð îûyhßìyëû xy¤öì•þ xy¤öì•þ •þyîû ÷‹þ•þlÄ !æþöìîûöìSé– •þyöì†þ ‡yîyîû �lÄ ~†þ!�þ ô%îû!ˆ 

ö˜Gëûy ¥¡– !†þv !†þS%é ö‡öì¡y lyÐ ö¡þ›y’Åþ�þyöì†þ ~öìl ë‡l �Döì¡ Séy’þüy ¥öìFSé •þ‡l 

ö¤ !†þS%éöì•þ¥z ‡„y‹þy öíöì†þ öîîû ¥öìFSé lyÐ ö†þyl îû†þöìô ë!˜G îy ‡„y‹þy öíöì†þ öîîû ¥¡ 

ö¤�þy xyîû �Döì¡ ö“þyöì†þ lyÐ xlÄylÄ ¤ôöìëû ‹þy îyˆyl öíöì†þ ™öìîû xyly ö¡þ›y’ÅþéŸé~îû 

öÇþöìe ö˜öì‡!Sé ‡„y‹þyîû öˆ�þ ‡%öì¡ ö˜Gëûyîû ¤yöìí ¤yöìí !löìôöì£ìîû ôöì™Ä �Döì¡îû ôöì™Ä 

¥y!îûöìëû ëyëûÐ ~¥z ö¡þ›y’Åþ!�þ ¥yôy=!’þü !˜öìëû ¥„y�þöìSé �Döì¡ ö“þy†þyîû ö†þyl ¥zFSéy¥z öl¥zÐ 

öèþöì�þly!îû x!æþ¤yîû G ö’þþ›%!�þ !æþÓþ !’þöìîûQîû ’þzþ›!ßi•þ !Séöì¡lÐ öîyVþy öˆöì¡y ö¡þ›y’Åþ�þy 

èþ#£ì” Ç%þ™y•Åþ ~î‚ •,þ£�y•Åþ !†þS%é !‹þ!†þê¤y ~î‚ ‡yîyöìîûîû ˜îû†þyîûÐ ö¡þ›y’Åþ!�þöì†þ ™öìîû 

îûy�yèþy•þ‡yGëûyîû öîû¤!†þ’þz ö¤r�þyîûéŸé~ xyly ¥¡Ð öîû¤!†þ’þz ö¤r�þyîûéŸé~ @Õ%öì†þy� �¡
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ö˜Gëûy ¥öì¡ •,þ£�y•Åþ ‹þy•þöì†þîû ôöì•þy !löìôöì£ì ¤ôhßì �¡ ö‡öìëû !l¡Ð •þyîûþ›îû ôy‚¤ ö˜Gëûy 

¥¡ ö¤�þyG ö‡öìëû !l¡Ð xí‹þ !†þS%éÇþ” xyöìˆ ~†þ�þy öˆy�þy ô%îû!ˆ ™öìîû ‡yGëûyîû Çþô•þy 

!Sé¡ lyÐ ~¥zîû†þô ˜%!˜l ™öìîû •þyöì†þ ‡yGëûyöìlyîû þ›îû •,þ•þ#ëû !˜öìl ë‡l •þyöì†þ �Döì¡ 

Séy’þüy ¥¡ •þ‡l xyîû þ›„y‹þ�þy ö¡þ›y’ÅþéŸ~îû ôöì•þy �Döì¡ “%þöì†þ öˆ¡Ð ö¡þ›y’Åþ !îû!¡� †þîûyîû 

¤ôöìëû xyôîûy ¤y™yîû”•þ �Döì¡ l˜#îû ôöì™Ä Séy!’þü ëyöì•þ !îû!¡öì�îû Sé!î þ›yGëûy ëyëû– !†þv 

ö¡þ›y’Åþ †þ‡öìly þ›%öìîûy l˜# x!•þe«ô †þöìîû ly– l˜#îû !l†þ�þ•þô !†þlyîûyîû �Döì¡ ~öì¤ “%þöì†þ 

þ›öì’þüÐ ~!�þG •þyîû îÄ!•þe«ô# !Sé¡ lyÐ  2015 ¤y¡ !’þöì¤Áºîû ôy¤Ð öþ›�þÆ!¡‚ öíöì†þ ~öì¤ 

Þ�þyæþîûy ‡îîû !˜¡ �Döì¡ ~†þ�þy æ„þy†þy �yëûˆyëû ˆ•þ†þy¡ öíöì†þ ~†þ�þy þ›)”Å îëûßñ îy¥z¤l 

Œèþyîû•þ#ëûŠ îûöìëûöìSéÐ †þ‡öìly þÖöìFSé †þ‡öìly ’þzöì‘þ ˜„y!’þüöìëû ‰%îûþ›y†þ ‡yöìFSéÐ ëy¥z ö¥y†þ xy!ô 

†þöìëû†þ�l Þ�þyæþéŸéö†þ !löìëû ëíyßiyöìl ¥y!�îûÐ �yëûˆy�þy ~†þ�þy �#öìþ›öìî¡ öîûy’þéŸé~îû þ›yöì¢Ð 

ˆy!’þü�þyîû Séyöì˜ ˜„y!’þüöìëû 

ö†þ’þz l#öì‹þ ölöìô ö†þ’þzîy 

�yl¡y !˜öìëû îy¥z¤l!�þöì†þ 

¡ÇþÄ †þîû!SéÐ öîyVþy ëyöìFSé 

îy¥z¤öìlîû î„y ö‹þyöì‡ ~†þ�þy 

î’þü !�þ’þzôyîû ¥öìëûöìSé– ~î‚ 

!�þ’þzôyîû!�þ î„y ö‹þy‡�þyöì†þ 

ö“þöì†þ !˜öìëûöìSéÐ î„y ö‹þyöì‡ 

ö¤ ö˜‡öì•þ þ›yîûöìSé lyÐ 

öëöì¥•%þ îy¥z¤l�þy †þ‡öìly 

ÖöìFSé– †þ‡öìly ~†þ�þy 

î,_y†þyîû þ›öìí ‰%îûþ›y†þ 

‡yöìFSé •þy¥z xyôîûy öî!¢ 

¤y¥¤# ¥öìëû îy¥z¤l�þyöì†þ 

¡ÇþÄ †þîû!Sé– •þöìî ˆy!’þü 

öSéöì’þü ëy!FSé lyÐ xyôyöì˜îû ¤yöìí xlÄ ~†þ�þy ˆy!’þüöì•þ öèþöì�þ!îûly!îû x!æþ¤yîû ’þ/ ˜#þ›†þ 

¢ôÅyG xyöìSélÐ ¥‘þyê †þöìîû ö˜‡¡yô îy¥z¤l�þy xyôyöì˜îû !˜öì†þ ~!ˆöìëû xy¤öìSéÐ xyôîûy 

•þ‡l xydîûÇþyîû �öìlÄ �yëûˆy ‡„%�!SéÐ ˆy’þü#öì•þ ’þzöì‘þ Þ�þy�Åþ !˜öìëû ‹þöì¡ ëyGëûyîû ¤ôëû 

ly¥zÐ ˆy!’þüîû †þySéy†þy!Sé 

~öì¤ îy¥z¤l�þy ¥‘þyê 

†þöìîû ˆ!•þ îy!’þüöìëû !˜öìëû 

ö†þ!îöìl ôyîû¡ ¤öì�yöìîû 

~†þ =„öì•þyÐ xyôîûy ˆy!’þüîû 

’þzöìÎ�þy !˜öì†þÐ ˆy!’þü�þy †þy•þ 

¥öìëû ’þzÎ�þyöì•þ ’þzÎ�þyöì•þ 

!ßi!•þ¢#¡ ¥öìëû öˆ¡Ð 

~†þîyîû =„öì•þy öôöìîû 

†þöìëû†þ þ›y !þ›!Séöìëû !ˆöìëû 

xyîyîû ¤öì�yöìîû xyîû 

~†þ =„öì•þyÐ ~îyîûG 

ˆy!’þü�þy †þy•þ ¥öìëû ’þzÎ�þyöì•þ 

’þzÎ�þyöì•þ !ßi!•þ¢#¡ 

¥öìëû öˆ¡Ð ë!˜ ’þzöìÎ�þ 

öë•þ •þy¥öì¡ ˆy!’þü�þyîû 

’þzöìÎ�þy!˜öì†þ íy†þy xyôîûy 

5éŸé6 �l !‹„þöìîû ‹þÄy²Wzy ¥öìëû öë•þyôÐ ˜%îyîû ö‹þÜTy †þöìîûG ë‡l !†þS%é †þîûöì•þ þ›yîû¡ ly 

•þ‡l îy¥z¤l�þy xyîyîû !löì�îû �yëûˆyëû !æþöìîû öˆ¡Ð ˆy!’þü�þyîû ~†þ!˜öì†þîû ˜îû�y ˜%ôöì’þü 

ô%‹þöì’þü öˆöìSéÐ ˆy!’þüîû !èþ•þöìîû ~†þ�l Þ�þyæþ !Sé¡ !l!Ù‹þ•þ ô,•%þÄîû ¥y•þ öíöì†þ öî„öì‹þ •þyîû 

ô%‡ †þyöì¡y ¥öìëû öˆöìSéÐ •þöìî îy¥z¤l!�þöì†þ l�öìîû l�öìîû îûy‡öì•þ ¥¡Ð þ›öìîûîû!˜l !‘þ†þ ú 

�yëûˆyöì•þ îy¥z¤l!�þöì†þ �þÆÄy‚†%þ¡y¥z!�‚ †þöìîû !�þ’þzôyîû!�þ xþ›yöìîû¢yl †þîûy ¥¡Ð ’þ/ ˜#þ›†þ 

¢ôÅy ~î‚ ’þ/ xöì¢y†þ !¤‚ xþ›yöìîû¢yl †þöìîû!Séöì¡lÐ ú îû†þô ~†þ�þy î’þü �yöìlyëûyîûöì†þ 

�Döì¡îû ôöì™Ä x÷ì‹þ•þlÄ †þöìîû xþ›yöìîû¢yl †þîûyîû x!èþKþ•þy ~¥z ²ÌíôÐ xþ›yöìîû¢yl †þîûyîû 

xy™ ‰^ý�þyîû ôöì™Ä îy¥z¤öìlîû ÷‹þ•þlÄ !æþöìîû ~¡Ð ÷‹þ•þlÄ öæþîûyîû þ›îû xyöìhßì xyöìhßì ö¤ 

ú �yëûˆy öSéöì’þü ‹þöì¡ öˆ¡Ð ~†þ�þy ‡%î ¤%¨îû ~î‚ ¤æþ¡ xþ›yöìîû¢yl †þîûy ¥öìëû!Sé¡Ð

îûy�yèþy•þ‡yGëûyîû �Döì¡ •þ‡l 4!�þ Gëûy‹þ �þyGëûyîû !Sé¡Ð ²Ì!•þ!�þ �þyGëûyîûéŸé~ 2 �l 

†þöìîû Þ�þyæþ íy†þ•þÐ 4!˜l þ›îû þ›îû Þ�þyæþ þ›!îûî•Åþl ¥ëûÐ Þ�þyæþîûy ôyöìVþ ôyöìVþ �þyGëûyîû
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öíöì†þ öî!îûöìëû �Döì¡ öþ›�þÆ!¡‚ †þöìîûÐ ˜#‰Å!˜l �Döì¡ !’þ’þz!�þ †þîûöì•þ †þîûöì•þ Gîûy îy•þyöì¤ 

ˆ¦þ– �Döì¡îû xyGëûy� Ööìl öë ö†þyl îlÄ ²Ìy”#îû ’þzþ›!ßi!•þ ö�þîû þ›yëûÐ Gîûy ~†þîyîû 

l˜#îû ™yöìîû ~†þ!�þ îy¥z¤öìlîû îyF‹þy ö†þ Ööìëû íy†þöì•þ ö˜öì‡Ð Gîûy ²Ìíöìô ˆîû&îû îyF‹þy 

öèþöìî!Sé¡Ð þ›öì’þü ö˜öì‡ îy¥z¤öìlîû îyF‹þyÐ x•þ öSéy�þ îyF‹þyîû ¤y™yîû”•þ ôyöìëûîû †þyöìSé Séy’þüy 

íyöì†þ lyÐ •þyöì˜îû ôöìl ¤öì¨¥ ¥ëû îyF‹þy�þy !lÙ‹þëû x¤%ßiÐ !‘þ†þ  •þy¥zÐ Gîûy îyF‹þy�þyöì†þ 

˜„y’þü †þîûyöìlyîû ö‹þÜTy †þöìîû !†þv îyF‹þy�þy ˜„y’þüyöì•þ þ›yöìîû lyÐ Þ�þyæþéŸéîûy R.T-~îû ôy™Äöìô 

öîûöìO ‡îîû þ›y‘þyëûÐ öèþöì�þ!îûly!îû !�þô !ˆöìëû îyF‹þy�þyöì†þ ’þzkþyîû †þöìîû öîû¤!†þ’þz ö¤r�þyîûéŸ~ 

!löìëû xyöì¤Ð îyF‹þy�þyîû !‹þ!†þê¤y Öîû& ¥ëûÐ îyF‹þy�þy 2éŸé3 !˜l öî„öì‹þ !Sé¡Ð •þyîûþ›îû ôyîûy 

ëyëûÐ ôyîûy ëyGëûyîû þ›îû ôëûly •þ˜hsý †þîûy ¥öìëû!Sé¡Ð ôëû˜y •þ˜öìhsý ö˜‡y öˆ¡ öôîû&˜[þ 

èþy.yÐ ¥ëûöì•þy ö†þyl î’þü îlÄ �vîû xye«ôöìl îyF‹þy�þy xy¥•þ ¥öìëû!Sé¡Ð

˜#‰Å 10 îSéîû î:y !îû�yöìèÅþ †þy� †þîûyîû æþöì¡ xöìlöì†þîû ôöìl ²ÌÙÀ �yˆöìî îy‰ ö˜öì‡!Sé 

!†þ lyÐ ’þz_îû�þy ¥„ÄyÐ ˜%îyîû ö˜öì‡!SéÐ ‡%î •þyêÇþ!”†þ îÄyþ›yîûÐ î:yîû �Döì¡îû öèþ!�öì�þ¢l 

~ôl¥z öë ~îû ˜,¢Äôyl•þy ‡%î †þôÐ ö¤¥z ö˜‡yîû ‰�þly xy!ô ôysi!¡ �þy¥zˆyîû ô!l�þy!îû‚ 

!îûöìþ›y�ÅþéŸé~ ’þzöìÍÔ‡ †þöìîû!Sé !†þv öëöì¥•%þ ö†þyl Sé!î ö•þy¡yîû ¤%öìëyˆ îy ¤ôëû ¥ëû!l– •þy¥z 

xyôyîû †þyöìSé ö†þyl ²Ìôy” öl¥zÐ ~‡yl†þyîû �Döì¡ ö†þyl �v ~†þîyîû ö˜‡yîû þ›îûÇþöì”¥z 

ˆèþ#îû �Döì¡ ¥y!îûöìëû ëyëûÐ  
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xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ

xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ @ýÌ#öìÜ¿îû •þ® î¤%¦þîûyëû ‹þy•þöì†þîû xy•Åþly˜Ð
¥z!•þ ’þz!•þ öôöì‰îû xylyöìˆyly–
Vþ¡öì¤ ëyGëûy ˆyöìSéîû þ›y•þyëû

æþ!’þü‚ ~îû Sé�þ þ›�þy!lÐ
’þyöì¡îû æ„þy†þ !˜öìëû ’þz„!†þ ôyöìîû †þy‘þöì‘þy†þîûy

˜yîylöì¡îû xy‰y•þöì†þ e«ôyˆ•þ ²Ì!•þ‰y•þ †þöìîû ‹þöì¡
•þyîû öSéyR ö‘„þyöì�þÐ

xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ †Ïþyhsý ¢îû#öìîû ‰%!ôöìëû þ›öì’þü– xyîyîû Göì‘þÐ

xyöì¤ î£ìÅyÐ
¤˜Ä ß¬y•þ– !ß¬?þ !†þöì¢yîû#îû ôöì•þy ¤î%öì�

ö¤öì� Göì‘þ ™îû”#Ð
îy¥yîû# öþ›‡ô öôöì¡ l,öì•þÄîû •þyöì¡ xyîû

ö†þ†þyîûöìî xèþÄíÅly †þöìîû •þyöì†þÐ
xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ �ëû™çl# ö˜ëû ¢Äyô¡#öì†þÐ

xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ ö¤öì� Göì‘þ
¢îûöì•þîû l#¡y†þyöì¢Ð

¤y˜y öôöì‰îû ¥y•þSéy!l
ô,˜%ô¨ îy•þyöì¤Ð

öSéyR ö˜yöìëû¡ ö‡¡y †þöìîû †þy‘þöìî’þüy!¡îû ¤yöìíÐ
!¢’þz!¡îû ˆöì¦þ öèþ�y ¤†þyöì¡

þ›y!‡öì˜îû †þ¡•þyl–
xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ ˆyëû ¤yöìôÄîû ˆylÐ

‰yöì¤îû xyˆyëû !¢!¢öìîûîû !î¨%–
•þyîû ’þzþ›îû à’þüô%!’þüöìëû ~öì¤ þ›’þüy

ö¤ylyVþîûy öîûyj%îûÐ
˜,“þü þ›˜öìÇþöìþ› ~!ˆöìëû xyöì¤

ö¥ôöìhsýîû ˜)•þÐ
xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ ~‡l î£ìÅy !îô%‡Ð

!l/¢öì· ~öì¤ þ›öì’þü ¢#•þÐ
�î%íî% þ›,í´# ¤†þyöì¡îû öîûy˜ ˆyöìëû �!’þüöìëû

’þzöì‘þ ˜„y’þüyëûÐ
xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ •þwy ¥yîûyëûƒƒƒ
öˆöìëû Göì‘þ ‹þ’þY¥zèþy!•þîû ˆylÐ

î£ìÅöì¢öì£ìîû ‰^ý�þy öîöì� Göì‘þ–
²Ì†,þ!•þîû Vþîûy þ›y•þyëû !îöìFSéöì˜îû ¤%îûÐ

¡y¡ þ›¡yöì¢îû ¤y!� ¥yöì•þ
xyˆyô#îû xöìþ›Çþyë– !˜lyöìhsý
xyôyîû ²Ì†,þ!•þ †%þà•þyöìl îöì¡–

òòxy¥y xy!� ~ î¤öìhsýƒƒƒóó 

xlÅî ö‰y£
îlyMéþ¡ xy!™†þy!îû†þ
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Photograph : Tapas Das, IFS
Asian Paradise Flycatcher ( ˜%™îûy� )
Terpsiphone paradisi
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Dudhraj
A paradise in the woods

Once upon a time in Hatibari Forest Rest House in Jhargram, I was 
busy appreciating the mohua flowering and the meandering waters of 

Subarnarekha; suddenly I noticed a white and narrow long piece of paper 
fluttering in the woods. On noticing more precisely, I found the same piece of 
paper moving from one tree to the other. I waited patiently and to my utter 
surprise it revealed to be a small white bird with a very long tape shaped 
tail which was at least two and a half times its body length. It was the Asian 
Paradise Flycatcher, commonly called Dudhraj in Bengal.

Small, but impressive! The Asian Paradise Flycatcher (Terpsiphone 
paradisi) is surely one of the most beautiful birds of the blue planet, 
although it weighs only 12 g – that is the weight of a spoon full of rice. It 
belongs to the family of Monarchidae and is a songbird. One can watch this 
bird all over India, in almost all habitats. Only heights above 1600 m it leaves 
for other species. And it does not have any compulsion to reside in a forest. 
You can find paradise flycatchers in large gardens, woody flats, bamboo 
groves, and mango orchards too. Due to its high adaptability, this species 
occurs also on other islands of the Indian Ocean.

It was a Swedish zoologist Carl Linnaeus, who described the small bird in 
1766. He dedicated his life to the research of animals and plants worldwide, 
and probably has never seen the paradise flycatcher alive. According to 
Linnaeus’s first description Indian paradise flycatchers were only distributed 
in India. Later ornithologists observed this spectacular bird in other areas 
and based on differences in plumage of males, they described several 
subspecies. The German ornithologist Constantin Gloger changed the 
original name of the paradise flycatcher in 1827 to Terpsiphone mutata. 
The name derives from Greek and Latin, and means as much as “delight 
different voice”. 

The Indian paradise flycatcher was originally described as belonging to the 
genus Corvus. Paradise-flycatchers used to be classified with the Old-World 
flycatcher family Muscicapidae but are now placed in the family Monarchidae 
together with monarch flycatchers. Until 2015, the Indian paradise flycatcher, 
Blyth's paradise flycatcher, and the Amur paradise flycatcher were all 
considered conspecific, and together called the Asian paradise flycatcher.

Tapas Das, IFS,
Chief Conservator of Forests
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Hatibari Forest Rest House

Distinctive Identification

Distribution 

Behavior and Ecology

Adult Indian paradise flycatchers are 19–22 cm 
long. Their heads are glossy black with a black 
crown and crest, their black bill round and sturdy, 
their eyes black. Female are rufous on the back 
with a greyish throat and underparts. They have a 
wing span of 86–92 mm long. Young males look 
very much like females but have a black throat 
and blue-ringed eyes. As adults they develop 
up to 24 cm long tail feathers with two central 
tail feathers growing up to 30 cm long drooping 
below. Young males are rufous and have short 
tails. They acquire long tails in their second or 
third year. Adult males are either predominantly 
bright rufous above or predominantly white. The 
Asian Paradise-flycatcher is a noisy bird with a 
sharp skreek call. They also call che-che or che-
chew or sharp zweet…zweet…. but during the 
breeding season these are supplemented by a 
number of pleasant musical ones uttered by both 
sexes.

they are summer visitors and are distributed 
all over the state except the cold valleys of the 
Himalayas.

The Asian Paradise Flycatchers also known 
as the Common Paradise Flycatchers - occur 
naturally in Asia, where they have an extremely 
large range. They occur naturally from Turkestan 
east to Manchuria, and south to India and 
Sri Lanka and west to the Malay Archipelago. 
Migratory populations travel south to spend 
the winters in tropical Asia. Both migratory and 
resident populations exist in southern India and 
Sri Lanka. In West Bengal

Paradise Flycatchers are insectivorous. Their diet consists of flying insects and spiders, small butterflies, 
moth, flies and mosquitoes as well as insect larvae. Moreover, they use the aid of other birds to catch 
prey. Generally, paradise flycatchers do not fly over long distances. They prefer to wait at their watching 
position point and jump through low level branches, but rarely fly above the canopy. This beautiful bird 
prefers deep jungles with few human movements. It is found in levels both the middle storey and the 
lower level. When spotted it would take of immediately stopping some distances away in thick bushes.

The Indian paradise flycatcher is a 
passerine bird.

A passerine is any bird of the order 
Passeriformes, which includes more 
than half of all bird species. Sometimes 
known as perching birds or songbirds. 
Passerines are distinguished from other 
orders of birds by the arrangement of 
their toes (three pointing forward and 
one back), which facilitates perching. 
With more than 110 families and some 
5,100 identified species, Passeriformes 
is the largest order of birds and among 
the most diverse orders of terrestrial 
vertebrates. The terms “passerine” 
and “Passeriformes” are derived from 
Passer domesticus, the scientific name 
of the eponymous species (the House 
Sparrow) and ultimately from the Latin 
term passer, which refers to sparrows 
and similar small birds.
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FIGURE 1. Relative frequency (per cent) of long-tailed white male T. 
paradisi. Based on fully rufous and fully white birds; intermediates 
excluded. Number of specimens examined: Afghanistan and Kashmir 
(11); Punjab (22); Indian peninsula (82); Ceylon (44); Bhutan, Sikkim, and 
Nepal (35); Bengal (16); Assam (26); China (127); Burma (38); Thailand 
(35); Malay penisula (41); Sumatra and offshore islands (22); Borneo (68); 
Sumba (15).

Conservational Status 

The flycatcher is supposed to be not threatened. It has some natural 
predators such as birds of prey, snakes and large chameleons. Asian 
paradise flycatcher is a Schedule – IV bird, according to wildlife (Protection) 
act, 1972 and classified as Least Concern (LC) by the IUCN. This species has 
an extremely large range, and the population trend appears to be stable, and 
hence the species does not approach the thresholds for Vulnerable under 
the population trend criterion. 

Nesting and breeding season is between March to July. The Asian Paradise 
Flycatcher is monogamous and again it is the female who do the choosing. 
Females who have matured earlier will have the first choice of choosing the 
more matured male. To attract a female, the male stretches its long tail 
feathers up in the air. If a couple is found, they mate. The male bird handles 
the nest building task by himself. But there are reports where nest building 
is done by both. And the nest is rather special; 

The nest is built in the crotch or elbow of a twig usually from 6 to 12 feet 
above the ground. It is a compactly woven cup of fine grasses and fibres, 
plastered on the outside with cobwebs and spiders' egg cases. Often, the 
nest is found close to active drongo nests, which helps to keep predators 

away from their own nests. The inside 
is stuffed with moss. The nest is 
ready within a week for laying eggs. 
The incubation period lasts 14 to 16 
days and the nestling period 9 to 12 
days. The eggs are small, slightly pink 

coloured and brown dotted. A clutch usually consists of 3 - 4 eggs, which are 
incubated for about 21 - 23 days.

Common Name  – Asian paradise flycatcher
Local Name       – Dudhraj or shah bulbul
Zoological Name  – Terpsiphone  paradisi
Kingdom                     – Animalia
Phylum   – Chordata
Class   – Aves
Order   – Passeriformes
Family   – Monarchidae

Classification
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Interesting Facts

Reference

 » Asian Paradise-flycatcher love to bathe during dry weather. They 
visit pools of water several times a day to bather as well as to drink. They 
plunge-dive several times into the water, each time to return to the perch 
to preen.

 » The Asian Paradise-flycatcher is migratory in the northern parts 
of its range, breeding as far north as Afghanistan, northern China and Korea, 
but all populations north of southern China move south during the winter. 

 » Interspecific feeding has been noted with paradise flycatcher 
chicks and was seen to be fed by Oriental white-eyes

 » The Asian Paradise Flycatcher is the State Bird of Madhya 
Pradesh.

 » India, Srilanka, Maldives, Malaysia and Russia have issued 
postage stamps depicting the Asian Paradise Flycatcher.

 » Moulting from rufous into white plumage was noticed in a bird, 
collected in North Bihar, India. The process of a complete moult from what 
appears to be an entirely rufous to an entirely white plumage. The specimen 
is in the Peabody Museum, Yale University. 

1. CHAPIN, J. P. 1948. Variation and hybridization among the paradise 
flycatchers of Africa. Evo!' 2: 111-126. 

2. RAWLES, M. E. 1960. The integumentary system. In: A. J. MARSHALL, 
Biology and comparative physiology of birds. Academic Press. New 
York and London.

3. Owen, D. F. (1963). "The rufous and white forms of an Asiatic paradise 
flycatcher, Terpsiphone paradisi" (PDF). Ardea. 51: 230–236.

4. Hume, A.O. (1890). The nests and eggs of Indian birds. Volume 2. R. H. 
Porter, London. pp. 22–26.

5. natureconservation.in › Fauna › Birds
6. https://www.beautyofbirds.com asianparadiseflycatchers
7. eol.org/pages/1051298
8. www.madamagazine.com 
9. www.malaysianbirds.com/bird-family/flycatchers-paradise
10. Whistler, H. (1933). "The migration of the Paradise Flycatcher, 

(Tchitrea paradisi)". Journal of the Bombay Natural History Society. 36 
(2): 498–499.
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Utility & Benefit of 
Pruning & Trimming of Plants

Prabir Chatterjee
Horticulturist

Introduction of Pruning

Pruning is a horticultural and silvicultural practice involving 
the selective removal of certain parts of a plant, such as 

branches, buds, or roots. Reasons to prune plants include 
deadwood removal, shaping (by controlling or redirecting 
growth), improving or sustaining health, reducing risk 
from falling branches, preparing nursery specimens for 
transplanting, and both harvesting and increasing the yield or 
quality of flowers and fruits.
The practice entails targeted removal of diseased, damaged, 
dead, non-productive, structurally unsound, or otherwise 
unwanted tissue from crop and landscape plants. In general, 
the smaller the branch that is cut, the easier it is for a woody 
plant to compartmentalize the wound and thus limit the 
potential for pathogen intrusion and decay. It is therefore 
preferable to make any necessary formative structural pruning 
cuts to young plants, rather than removing large, poorly placed 
branches from mature plants.
Specialized pruning practices may be applied to certain plants, 
such as roses, fruit trees, and grapevines. It is important when 
pruning that the tree’s limbs are kept intact, as this is what 
helps the tree stay upright. Different pruning techniques 
may be deployed on herbaceous plants than those used on 
perennial woody plants. Hedges, by design, are usually (but 
not exclusively) maintained by hedge trimming, rather than by 
pruning.
In nature, meteorological conditions such as wind, ice and 
snow, and salinity can cause plants to self-prune. This natural 
shedding is called abscission.
For arboriculture purposes the unions of tree branches (i.e. 
where they join together) are placed in one of three types: 
collared, collarless or co dominant. Regardless of the overall 
type of pruning being carried out, each type of union is cut 
in a particular way so that the branch has less chance of re-
growth from the cut area and best chance of sealing over and 
compartmentalising decay. This is often referred to by arborists 
as "target cutting". 
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Types of branch union

Pruning when there's a branch collar: The swollen area where 
the branch joins the trunk is known as the collar

Pruning when there's a collarless union: The area where there 
is no swollen area where the branch joins the trunk is called a 
collarless union

Dead wooding

Crown and Canopy thining

Crown and Canopy lifting

Branches die off for a number of reasons including light 
deficiency, pest and disease damage, and root structure 
damage. A dead branch will at some point decay back to the 
parent stem and fall off. This is normally a slow process but can 
be quickened by high winds or extreme temperature. The main 
reason dead wooding is performed is safety. Situations that 
usually demand removal of deadwood is trees that overhang 
public roads, houses, public areas and gardens. Trees located in 
wooded areas are usually assessed as lower risk but assessments

consider the number of visitors. Usually, trees adjacent to 
footpaths and access roads are considered for deadwood 
removal. 
Another reason for dead wooding is amenity value, i.e. a tree 
with a large amount of deadwood throughout the crown looks 
more aesthetically pleasing with the deadwood removed. The 
physical practice of dead wooding can be carried out most 
of the year though not when the tree is coming into leaf. The 
dead wooding process speeds up the tree's natural abscission 
process. It also reduces unwanted weight and wind resistance 
and can help overall balance.

Crown and canopy thinning increases light and reduces wind 
resistance by selective removal of branches throughout the 
canopy of the tree. This is a common practice which improves 
the tree's strength against adverse weather conditions as the 
wind can pass through the tree resulting in less "load" being 
placed on the tree. The shape is vital for the survival of the tree 
and lopping off the wrong sections of a tree if it has surpassed 
its height limit can actually be extremely damaging. This can 
hinder its growth or cause an overbalance.

Crown lifting involves the removal of the lower branches to a 
given height. The height is achieved by the removal of whole 
branches or removing the parts of branches which extend 
below the desired height. The branches are normally not lifted 
to more than one third of the tree's total height. Crown lifting 
is done for access, these being pedestrian, vehicle or space for 
buildings and street furniture. Lifting the crown will allow 
traffic and pedestrians to pass underneath safely. This pruning 
technique is usually used in the urban environment as it is for 
public safety and aesthetics rather than tree form and timber 
value.
Crown lifting introduces light to the lower part of the trunk; 
this, in some species can encourage epitomic growth from 
dormant buds. To reduce this sometimes smaller branches 
are left on the lower part of the trunk. Excessive removal of 
the lower branches can displace the canopy weight, this will 
make the tree top heavy, therefore adding stress to the tree. 
When a branch is removed from the trunk, it creates a large 
wound. This wound is susceptible to disease and decay, and 
could lead to reduced trunk stability. Therefore, much time 
and consideration must be taken when choosing the height the 
crown is to be lifted to.
This would be an inappropriate operation if the tree species’ 
form was of a shrubby nature. This would therefore remove 
most of the foliage and would also largely unbalance the 
tree. This procedure should not be carried out if the tree is in 
decline, poor health or dead, dying or dangerous (DDD) as the 
operation will remove some of the photosynthetic area the tree 
uses. This will increase the decline rate of the tree and could 
lead to death.

Pruning when it's a co dominant stem
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If the tree is of great importance to an area or town, (i.e. veteran 
or ancient) then an alternative solution to crown lifting would 
be to move the target or object so it is not in range. For example, 
diverting a footpath around a tree’s drip line so the crown lift 
is not needed. Another solution would be to prop up or cable-
brace the low hanging branch. This is a non-invasive solution 
which in some situations can work out more economically and 
environmentally friendly.

Directional or formative pruning 

Crown reduction

Reasons for pruning

Removal of appropriate branches to make the tree structurally 
sound while shaping it.

Reducing the height and or spread of a tree by selectively cutting 
back to smaller branches and in fruit trees for increasing of 
light interception and enhancing fruit quality.

1. To train the plant
2. To maintain plant health
3. To improve the quality of flowers, fruit, foliage or stems
4. To restrict growth

How to prune your plants and trees

Thinning

Heading back

There are three basic techniques for pruning plants: thinning, 
heading back, and shearing. It's important to understand 
the difference between these techniques, because the easiest 
method, heading back, is seldom the best. Here are some more 
tips on properly pruning your plants and trees.

1. Thinning is what you do when you follow a branch or stem 
back to where it sprouts, and prune it at its point of origin. With 
trees, this is usually where it emerges from a larger branch or 
the trunk.
2. In the case of long-limbed shrubs, most stems originate right 
at the ground.
3. Always make pruning cuts at an angle to the stem to allow 
water to drain from the cut surface to keep it from rotting.
4. Although thinning is often a slow and awkward way to 
prune, it is the best way to preserve the natural shape of any 
woody plant.

1. Heading back is a technique that involves pruning off the 
tips of branches, which causes buds farther down the branch 
to develop into new stems and flowers. This type of pruning 
increases the number of branches, making a plant bushier.

2. Heading back is used mostly for plants that bloom on stem 
tips,
3. Deadheading, or removing the spent flowers, of annuals and 
perennials uses this same principle.
4. Because heading back is easy compared to thinning, many 
gardeners mistakenly head back azaleas and hydrangea, 
robbing the plants of their natural beauty as well as many 
future flowers.

Shearing

Follow proper pruning techniques

1. Shearing is wholesale heading back, and its use should be 
limited to plants you wish to grow as dense hedges, for shrubs 
that have a tight, compact form.

2. Keep in mind that just because a shrub can be sheared does 
not mean that this is necessary.

3. When dwarf cultivars of shrubs are chosen, often little or 
no pruning of any kind is needed to keep them shapely and 
attractive.

Proper pruning enhances the beauty of almost any landscape 
tree and shrub, while improper pruning can ruin or greatly 
reduce its landscape potential. In most cases, it is better not 
to prune than to do it incorrectly. In nature, plants go years 
with little or no pruning, but man can ruin what nature has 
created. By using improper pruning methods healthy plants 
are often weakened or deformed. In nature, every plant 
eventually is pruned in some manner. It may be a simple matter 
of low branches being shaded by higher ones resulting in the 
formation of a collar around the base of the branch restricting  
the flow of moisture and nutrients. Eventually the leaves wither 
and die and the branch then drops off in a high wind or storm. 
Often, tender new branches of small plants are broken off by 
wild animals in their quest for food. In the long run, a plant 
growing naturally assumes the shape that allows it to make the 
best use of light in a given location and climate. 
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All one needs to do to appreciate a plant’s ability to adapt itself 
to a location is to walk into a wilderness and see the beauty of 
natural growing plants.

Pruning, like any other skill, requires knowing what you are 
doing to achieve success. The old idea that anyone with a chain 
saw or a pruning saw can be a landscape pruner is far from the 
truth. More trees are killed or ruined each year from improper 
pruning than by pests. Remember that pruning is the removal 
or reduction of certain plant parts that are not required, that are 
no longer effective, or that are of no use to the plant. It is done 
to supply additional energy for the development of flowers, 
fruits, and limbs that remain on the plant. Pruning, which has 
several definitions, essentially involves removing plant parts 
to improve the health, landscape effect, or value of the plant. 
Once the objectives are determined and a few basic principles 
understood, pruning primarily is a matter of common sense.

The necessity for pruning can be reduced or eliminated by 
selecting the proper plant for the location. Plants that might 
grow too large for the site, are not entirely hardy, or become 
unsightly with age should be used wisely and kept to a 
minimum in the landscape plan. Advances in plant breeding 
and selection in the nursery industry provide a wide assortment 
of plants requiring little or no pruning. However, even the 
most suitablelandscape plants often require some pruning. 
The guidelines presented in this publication should be helpful 
when pruning any plant.

When to prune

Making pruning cuts properly

Pruning can actually be done at any time of the year; however, 
recommended times vary with different plants. Contrary to 
popular belief, pruning at the wrong time of the year does not 
kill plants, but continual improper pruning results in damaged 
or weakened plants. Do not prune at the convenience of the 
pruner, but rather when it results in the least damage to the 
plant. There is little chance of damaging the plant if this rule 
is followed. In general, the best time to prune most plants is 
during late winter or early spring before growth begins. There 
are exceptions to this rule, and they will be noted under the 
discussion of the specific plant groups. The least desirable time 
is immediately after new growth develops in the spring. A great 
amount of food stored in roots and stems is used in developing 
new growth. This food should be replaced by new foliage 
before it is removed; if not, considerable dwarfing of the plant 
may occur. This is a common problem encountered in pruning.

It also is advisable to limit the amount of pruning done late in 
summer as new growth may be encouraged on some plants. 
This growth may not have sufficient time to harden off before 
cold weather arrives resulting in cold damage or winter kill. 
Prune plants damaged by storms or vandalism or ones with 
dead limbs as soon as possible to avoid additional insect and 
disease problems that may develop.

To encourage rapid healing of wounds, make all cuts clean and 
smooth. This requires good, sharp pruning equipment. Do not 
leave stubs since they are usually where die back occurs. Avoid 
tearing the bark when removing large branches. The following 
provides some specifics on pruning techniques.

Most woody plants fall into two categories based on the 
arrangement of the buds on the twigs and branches. In general, 
the bud arrangements determine the plants’s typical growth 
habit. Buds may have an alternate or an opposite arrangement 
on the twigs. A plant with alternate buds usually is rounded, 
pyramidal, inverted pyramidal, or columnar in shape. Plants 
having opposite buds rarely assume any form other than that of 
a rounded tree or shrub with a rounded crown. The position of 
the last pair of buds always determines the direction in which 
the new shoot will grow. Buds on top of the twig probably will 
grow upward at an angle and to the side on which it is directed. 
In most instances, it is advisable to cut back each stem to a 
bud or branch. Selected buds that point to the outside of the 
plant are more desirable than buds pointing to the inside. 
By cutting to an outside bud, the new shoots will not grow 
through the interior of the plants or crisscross. When cutting 
back to an intersecting (lateral) branch, choose a branch that 
forms an angle of no more than 45 degrees with the branch 
to be removed (Figure 5). Also, the branch that you cut back 
to should have a diameter of at least half that of the branch 
to be removed. Make slanting cuts when removing limbs that 
grow upward; this prevents water from collecting in the cut 
and expedites healing.

To “open” a woody plant, prune out some of the center growth 
and cut back terminals to the buds that point outward. In 
shortening a branch or twig, cut it back to a side branch and 
make the cut 1/2 inch above the bud. If the cut is too close to 
the bud, the bud usually dies. If the cut is too far from the bud, 
the wood above the bud usually dies, causing dead tips on the 
end of the branches. When the pruning cut is made, the bud 
or buds nearest to the cut usually produce the new growing 
point. When a terminal is removed, the nearest side buds grow 
much more than they normally would, and the bud nearest the 
pruning cut becomes the new terminal. If more side branching 
is desired, remove the tips of all limbs. The strength and vigor 
of the new shoot is often directly proportioned to the amount 
that the stem is pruned back since the roots are not reduced. 
For example, if the deciduous shrub is pruned to 1 foot from 
the ground, the new growth will be vigorous with few flowers 
the first year. However, if only the tips of the old growth are 
removed, most of the previous branches are still there and 
new growth is shorter and less vigorous. Flowers will be more 
plentiful although smaller. Thus, if a larger number of small 
flowers and fruits are desired, prune lightly. If fewer but high 
quality blooms or fruits are wanted in succeeding years, prune 
extensively.
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One Step Towards 
Clean And Green Environment

Dawa Sangmu Sherpa,WBFS
Divisional Forest Officer

A primary objective of waste management today is to protect the public and environment 
from potentially harmful effects of waste. Every individual, business or organisation 
must make decisions and take some responsibility regarding the management of waste 
generated by him or her.

Organic waste disposal through City 
Farming

Being inspired from CASFOS, Dehradun, Siliguri Social 
Forestry Division has tried to adopt  organic waste disposal 

system through “City Farming” in and around Siliguri. It aims 
to provide homely solution for disposing the degradable waste 
at its source itself hereby reducing sanitisation cost to various 
various Govt. agencies mainly municipality. 

This is a perfect solution for each and every household mainly 
in urban areas where we generally have to rely upon govt. 
agencies for disposal of daily generated kitchen wastes. It is also 
an innovative method for farming in urban areas essentially 
on terrace, balconies etc. using organic waste generated in 
the premises at its source itself and simultaneously growing 
vegetables, flowers, fruits, medicinal plants etc. 

This process was invented by Padmashri late Dr. R.T. Joshi and 
it has been modified and enhanced by Dr. R.R. Deshpande 
(Aurangabad) using bioculture developed by BERI, Pune.

Items required 
• Well perforated 200 litres metal /PVC  drum, (holes of 

10 cms diameter at various levels on its sides and Nail 
pointed holes at the bottom for drainage. 

• Sugarcane husk 
• Leaf litter and earth  
• Vermi 3G (Bioculture)

Process
1) Install a well perforated drum (preferably a metal drum)  

2)  Fill with sugarcane husk at bottom followed by leaf-litter 
and good earth. 

3) Repeat the process till it reaches the top of the drum  

4) Add Vermi 3G (Bio-culture) to the top layer @ 100gm for 
200 lit capacity drum  

5) Watering to be done for next 10 days. 

6) From 11th day onward the drum is ready for disposal of 
organic kitchen wastes. 

7) In 200 litres capacity drum, daily 300 to 700 gms of organic 
waste can be added. 

8) It is maintenance free and works efficiently for next 5 to 8 
years or more depending upon the environmental condition. 

9)  Vegetable, flowers, medicinal plants and fruits can also be 
grown  at perforated ends  
 
10) The process is very easy and it efficiently decompose 
organic kitchen wastes (except meat, bones and egg shells) 
without any odour.
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Composting out of kitchen waste 
(including meat & diary products).
As we all know that improper dumping of kitchen waste and 
widespread use plastics is spoiling the ecological balance , 
polluting our rivers, endangering lives of plants and animals 
and creating health hazards for human beings. Moreover 
awareness and implementation of efficient waste management 
processes is still far from reality. Approximately 60% of the 
garbage we generate in our town Siliguri is degradable  waste 
which can be composted yet not even 0%  of the municipal 
waste is composted and they simply get dumped in landfills. 
we have a choice, either convert the garbage into fertiliser or let 
landfills grow higher. 

Items required 
1) Specially designed bucket with air tight lid and a tap at the 
bottom. 
2) Inoculated bran (wheat germ or saw dust combined with 
effective microorganism)

Process

1)Install a specially designed bucket with air tight lid and a tap 
at the bottom to drain out excess water. 

2) Spread inoculated bran at bottom and put the kitchen waste. 

3) Repeat the process till it reaches the top of the bucket. 

4) When the bucket is full, shut it sealed (air tight) and set 
aside where it’s out of direct sunlight for ten days or so for the 
process of fermentation. 

5) After 10 days take out the fermented wastes and bury in a pit 
in the garden for another 15 to 20 days. 

6) After that the compost rich in nutrients is ready for use. 

7) Kitchen waste of all kinds including meat, small chopped 
bones and diary products can be composted. 

8) Since the fermentation process is anaerobic, processing 
needs to be free from oxygen. 

9) Excess water drained in the process can again be used as 
fertiliser in diluted form for plants. 

10) The Bokashi composting process is very easy and efficiently 
converts all kitchen waste including meat and small bones into 
compost.

SSFD has trained more than 130 persons till date and has successfully installed 15 drums in and around Siliguri since December 
2017 (5 drums in Forest Complex, Sevoke road, Siliguri & 10 drums in locals), and we are able to dispose around 07.50 kgs 
(Average) of organic waste per day. 
In last five months we could dispose off total  1125 kg or 1.125 Tone of waste. This way we will be able to dispose our daily 
kitchen waste  02.70 Tonne per year without any help of municipality just with 15 drums. Thus creating clean and green 
surrounding which is a duty of each and every citizen of the  country.

Keeping the above view in 
mind  Siliguri Social Forestry 

has initiated  “Bokashi" 
composting (Japanese 

Technique) out of kitchen  
waste since last few weeks  at 
Dabgram Central Nursery.

Training program on City farming held at Dabgram Central Nursery 
organised by SSFD for office /field staffs on 4th April 2018.

Bokashi composting demonstration held at Dabgram nursery . 
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Composting can reduce environmental pollution caused 
by disposal of organic wastes in landfills and streams or by 
incineration. Bacteria and fungi break down organic matter 
into compost that recycles all the nutrients required for plant 
growth.  The Forest Department may take up this composting 

scheme involving locals/beneficiaries in a larger scale which 
may not only help us to procure compost for our nurseries 
but will also help keeping environment/ surrounding clean 
and green. On top of all, there is always a scope of generating 
sustainable livelihood for common people.

Liquid fertiliser derived from Bokashi composting process in Dabgram nursery.
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Photograph : Tapas Das, IFS
Streaked Spiderhunter
Arachnothera magna
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A study on Semi-processing, Gradation & 
Market Evaluation of some NTFPs of 
Panchet Division

Anasua Roy, WBFS
Assistant Divisional Forest Officer

Non Timer Forest Products (NTFPs) are the materials of 
biological origin other than timber derived from natural 

forests, maintained forest and trees outside the forests like, 
fruits, seeds, leaves, flowers, resins, gum, bark, honey, medicinal 
herbs, fuel, fodder etc. which can be used in local household, 
be marketed and having socio-cultural importance in forest-
fringe village livelihood. This livelihood values generate from 
both non-market & market uses. 
It is difficult to quantify the exact numbers/amount of 
different NTFPs under any Forest Division as there is no such 
proper data pulling metho. It can only be estimated through 
some primary & secondary data collected through direct or 
questionnaire survey from the villagers, the agents or the 
local traders involved in marketing the products. If the annual 
production of each market valued NTFP is estimated it would 
be easier to improve the knowledge of techniques of sustainable 
harvest, seasonality, value addition among local people. Thus, 
the chance of over-exploitation of both the NTFPs & local 
villagers can be minimized.

Here in this case, marketing of the NTFPs are done through 
some local traders. The products are directly collected from the 
collectors/villagers through some agents & are transported to 
the storage units for semi-processing & temporary storage of 
the Products, and then those are packed & transported directly 
to big market like Barabazar in Kolkata. In addition to the local 
collectors, about 150-200 village people (both women and 
men) are employed per day in those temporary storage units.
If the quality of each product is maintained during semi-
processing with scientific inputs, the economic value of 
the product may be increased. Construction of a few more 
number of temporary storage and semi-processing units in 
the collector villages can minimize the cost of transport as 
well as loss of produce due to transportation in form of rotting 
or deformations. Realistic Training about scientific storage & 
marketing to the JFMC members can induce self sufficiency 
to the local villagers and may empower the village women to 
improve their earnings.
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A few NTFPs commonly found from the forest area of this Division are listed below according to their Habits:

Habits Name of Source Plants Number

Tree Sal, Mahul, Bahera, Haritaki, Bel, Piyal, Neem, Kuchila, Simul 09

Shrub Kurchi, Lal Kunch 02

Herb Kalmegh, Shatamuli, Anantamul, Nishinda, Apang, Benamul 06

Climber Gulancha 01

Following are the information on use, semi-processing methods, gradation & 
market values of the said species as found in the study

1. Sal (Shorea robusta), 
Family- Dipterocarpaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Leaf for making 
Plates, Bark used in Ayurvedic & incense 
industry & Seed used for making oil & 
organic manure 

Season of collection: - Seed-March-May; 
Bark- December-February

Semi-processing Technique:- Bark is left 
for sun drying, then piled & covered; 
seeds are extracted either manually by 
burning or in machine, then dried in 
Sun.

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - None

Market Value: - Seed costs Rs.8/- per Kg, 
Bark costs Rs.6/- per Kg

2. Mahul (Madhuka indica), 
Family- Sapotaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Flower, Fruit used 
locally & Seed used in making oil, soap 
& organic manure, cattle feed etc.

Season of collection :- March to May

Semi-processing Technique; - 
Sun drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce- None

Market Value: - Rs.16/- per Kg (approx)

3. Bahera (Terminalia bellirica), 
Family- Combretaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Fruit & Seed, used 
in Ayurvedic medicine, cosmetics & 
tanning industry

Season of collection: - November- March

Semi-processing Technique: - 
Sun drying for 15-20 days

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - A grade 
variety for ayurvedic use, B grade variety 
for tanning industry

Market Value: - Grade A costs Rs.12/- 
per Kg

Sundrying of Sal bark

Collction of Mahua

Grading of Bahera seeds

Sal seeds
Dried Haritaki seeds

4. Haritaki (Terminalia chebula), 
Family- Combretaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Fruit & Seed used 
in Ayurvedic medicine & cosmetic 
industry

Season of collection: - April to March

Semi-processing Technique: - 
Sun drying for 15-20 days

Grade/Variety of the Produce: -None

Market Value: - costs Rs.25-50/- per Kg

1

1

2

3

4
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5. Bel (Aegle marmelos), 
Family- Rutaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Fruit, Grade A & B 
for Medicinal purpose, Grade C for local 
handicraft industry (Bel mala) industry, 
Grade D for incense industry

Season of collection: - April to June

Semi-processing - Sun drying 

Grade/Variety of the Produce- 4 grades 
are processed

Grade A- Pulps from non-ripe fruit
Grade B- Pulps from boiled fruit, then 
sun dried
Grade C- Scraped outer shell is sundried
Grade D- rotten pulps are also sundried 

Market Value:- Grade A costs Rs.35/- per 
Kg, Grade B cost Rs.20/- per Kg & Grade 
D costs Rs.16-17/- per Kg (Approx).

7. Piyal (Buchanania lanzan), 
Family- Anacardiaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Fruit

Season of collection: - April-May

Semi-processing Technique: - Seeds are 
checked by dipping in 
water, good quality is judged by greater 
number of sinking of 
seeds

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - None
Market Value: - Cost varies from 
Rs.80-150/- per Kg (approx).

9. Neem (Azadirachta indica), Family- 
Meliaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Seed, Grade A used 
in Ayurvedic medicine, Pharmacological 
industry, Grade B used in organic 
manure

Season of collection: - March to June

Semi-processing Technique: - Slight Sun 
drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - A grade 
of good quality & B 
grade for ordinary quality

Market Value: -Seed costs Rs. 25-30/- 
per Kg

6. Kuchila (Strychnos nuxvomica), 
Family- Loganiaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Fruit used for 
Homeopathic medicine

Season of collection: - Nov to March

Semi-processing Technique: - Crushing 
the Fruit, then Sun Drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - A grade 
of best quality fruit

Market Value: - Rs 65/- per Kg (approx).

8. Simul (Bombax ceiba), Family- 
Bombacaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Gum from stem, 
called ‘Majross’ used in ayurvedic 
medicine

Season of collection: - Throughout the 
year

Semi-processing Technique: -None

Grade/Variety of the Produce: -None

Market Value: -Costs Rs.120/- per Kg 
(approx)

10. Kurchi (Holarrhena antidysentrica),
Family- Apocynaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Stem, Seed, Leaf 
used for medicinal purpose 

Season of collection: - February to April

Semi-processing Technique: -
Sun drying, making garland with stem 
parts

Grade/Variety of the Produce: -None

Market Value: - Rs.170-180/- per Kg

Sun drying of Bel Grade D

Dried Pial seeds Dried Neem Seeds

Dried Kurchi SeedsDried Kuchila Seeds

Sundrying of Kurchi 
pods

Simul gum

5

7 9

6 8
10
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11. Lal Kunch (Abrus precatorius), 
Family- Fabaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Fruit & Seed 

Season of collection: - 
October to February

Semi-processing Technique: - Drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - None

Market Value: - Rs.70-80/- per Kg

13. Kalmegh (Andrographis paniculata), 
Family- Acanthaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Whole Plant

Season of collection: - 
September- October

Semi-processing Technique: - 
Sun drying for 4-5 days

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - Three 
Grades viz. Leaf only, Stem only & Leaf-
Stem Mixture

Market Value: - Leaf only costs Rs.65/-
per Kg, Leaf-Stem Mixture costs Rs. 40/- 
per Kg & Stem only grade costs Rs.30/- 
per Kg (approx).

15. Shatamuli (Asparagus racemosus), 
Family- Asparagaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Tuber Root & 
whole plant used in medicine industry

Season of collection: - None, collected as 
per market demand

Semi-processing Technique: - Cleaning, 
cutting, boiling in hot water, peeling of 
the outer cover & Sun drying (Demand 
is less due to complex processing 
technique)

Grade/Variety of the Produce: -None 

Market Value: - varies from Rs.25-65/- 
per Kg depending on market demand 

12. Anantamul (Hemidesmus indicus), 
Family- Asclepiadaceae

Usable Part & Uses: – Root used in 
medicine industry

Season of collection: - None, collected as 
per market demand

Semi-processing Technique: - 
Sun drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: -None

Market Value: - varies from Rs.15-40/- 
per Kg depending on market demand

Lal Kunch

Semi Processing of Kalmegh

Dried Shatamul root

AapangAnantamul

Dried Nishinda leaves

14. Nishinda (Vitex negundo), Family- 
Verbenaceae

Usable Part & Uses: – Leaf, stem, 
flower used in ayurvedic medicine, 
Pharmacology, cosmetic industry

Season of collection: - March to October

Semi-processing Technique: - Sun 
drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - None

Market Value: - Rs. 18-20/- per Kg 

16. Apang (Achyranthes aspera), 
Family- Amaranthaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Leaf, Inflorescence, 
root, seed, whole plant used in 
Pharmacological industry, ayurvedic 
medicine

Season of collection: - October to 
January

Semi-processing Technique: - Sun 
drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - None

Market Value: - Rs. 20-22/- per Kg

11

13

15

12
14

16
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17. Benamul (Vetiveria zizaniodes), 
Family- Poaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Root used in 
ayurvedic, medicine & cosmetics 
insdustry 

Season of collection: - 
mostly in February to May

Semi-processing Technique: - 
Sun drying

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - None

Market Value: - dry product costs Rs. 
20/- per Kg (approx)

18. Gulancha (Tinospora cordifolia), 
Family- Menispermaceae

Usable Part & Uses: - Stem

Season of collection: - February to April

Semi-processing Technique: - 
Sun drying for 4-5 days, Fresh stem of 
4 Kg weight give 1 kg of dried produce

Grade/Variety of the Produce: - Good 
weather products are used for ayurvedic 
medicine & Bad weather products are 
used for poultry feed

Market Value: - A grade product costs 
Rs. 18-25/- per Kg

The author is thankful to the village 
level NTFP collectors and local traders 
for sharing their knowledge during the 
study.
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Sun Drying of Benamul

Dried Gulancha packed in jute bags
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 Common Snakes of
Sundarbans

Prasanta Kumar Pandit, IFS.
Chief Conservator of Forests

The Sundarban mangrove forest is the largest single track 
of mangrove forest in the world, covering an approximate 

area 10,260 km out of which approx 4.260 km belongs to India 
and rest under Bangladesh.  Indian part of Sundarban is situat-
ed in the southernmost part of State West Bengal, in the district 
of South 24 Pgs, North 24 Pgs (Arbesi Block only).  A close net 
work of rivers, channels and creeks intersect the whole Sund-
arbans which resulted in the formation of 102 islands, out of 54 
have human inhabitations.  The main rivers which flow among 
Sundarbans are Matla, Bidya, Gosaba, Gona, Muriganga, Hata-
nia-Doania, Thakuran, Jhilla, Kapura, Raimangal, Harinbhan-
ga and kalindi.  Rivers like Raimangal, Kalindi and Harinbhan-
ga an eastern side separated India and Bangladesh.  Out of area 
belongs to Indian part 2585 sq km managed by Sundarban Ti-
ger Reserve authority and balance is managed by South 24 Pgs 
Division.  It is bounded by Bangladesh in the East, Bay of Ben-
gal in the South and fringe villages in the West and North. High 
tides and low tides occur daily and the water current changes 
its direction of six hours interval daily.

Sundarban is very rich in floristic and well as faunal biodiversi-
ty.  There are 140 flowering plant species under 101 genera and 
59 families, comprising true mangroves, mangrove associates, 
back mangrove trees and shrubs, non halophytic non man-
grove associates, halophytic herbs, shrubs, weeds, epiphytes 
and parasitic plants. Mangrove species are salt resistant species 
with some special types of adaptations and characteristics to 
grow in intertidal areas and estuary mouth in between land and 
sea.  It is one of the most dynamic and potential ecosystem in 
the earth.

The Faunal diversity of Sundarbans is famous because of the 
huge economic importance of many species including pres-
ence of majestic the Royal Bengal of Tiger. Snakes find a special 
place in this vast faunal diversity.  With more than 20 species 
of snakes, Sunderbans is a hot spot for these reptiles that play a 
very vital role in maintaining food chain balance of this Win-
tricate mangrove eco system.
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Description of some important snake species

1. King Cobra

Ophiophagus hannah
Local name: Sankhachur
Average Size: 5.5.m 
Venomous, common

Description:  
The longest venomous snake in the world. Smooth scaled grey 
black, dark olive green or yellowish brown coloured, usually 
with white or yellowish band snake. Head is broader than neck. 
Hood is narrower and longer than Monocled and Spectacled 

cobra. A pair of large occipital scales. Fast and extremely alert 
but prefers to avoid confrontation with humans.

Habit and Habitats: 
Inhabits rain forests, thick primary forests and estuarine man-
grove swamps. Terrestrial as well as arboreal.

Food:  
Feeds on other snakes, lizards, monitor lizards and sometimes 
small mammals like rodents.

Breeding: 
Females construct a mound nest by collecting fallen leaves in 
which eggs are laid and guarded. Clutches consists of 24 eggs 
and incubation period is approximately 70 days. Hatchlings 
measures about 30-40 cm.

Distribution: 
Himalayan foothills,   South Western, North Eastern India. 
Also found in Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal, Malaysia, Indone-
sian and Philippines.

2. Monocled Cobra 

Naja kaouthia
Local name: Keute
Highly Venomous, common
Average Size: 2.3m

Description: 
A dangerously venomous snake which is responsible for a 
large number of human mortalities annually. Scales glossy and 
smooth. Head boarder than neck, identified by the “O” like 
Marking on the expanded hood.  Colour, pattern and hood 
marks variable. Dorsum brown, greyish brown or blackish 
brown, some with darken bands.  Hood marking typically a 
light Circle with dark entre.  Hood rounder and smaller than 
spectacled cobra.  Throat pale, followed by a mottled, than dark 
area.  The light throat colour extends less far back than in spec-

tacled cobra. Venom is neurotoxic, fast and alert when threat-
ened, raise fore body, hiss loudly and stick vigorously. 

Habit and Habitats: 
Inhabits the wetter parts, agricultural fields and plantations, 
forest, coastal areas occasionally human inhabitations.  Mostly 
crepuscular (Active by early hours of the day and in the eve-
ning). 

Food:  
Feeds on rodents, frogs, fishes and  snakes.

Breeding: 
January to March.  Lays 8 to 18 eggs.  Females guarding the 
eggs. Incubation period varies between 35 to 60 days.

Distribution: 
Northern and North Eastern India. Also found in Bangladesh, 
Nepal, China, South East Asia to Peninsular Malaysia.
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4. Banded Krait

Bungarus fasciatus
Local name: Sankhamuti
Average Size – 2.25 m
Venomous, uncommon.

Description:
Body and tail triangular in cross section, tail short and stumpy.  
Dorsum with 
alternating black and yellow bands that is almost equal in size.  
Smooth scaled, head slightly broader than neck, black eye, top 
of head with a ‘V’ shaped 
marking, vertical ridge prominent.

Habit and Habitats:
Inhabits lowland, light wooded forests, swamps and in the vi-
cinity of villages.  Timid, mild tempered by day, much 
active in night but more reluctant to bite than the common 
krait.  Lives in termite mound and rodent burrow nearer to 
water.

Food:
Feeds on other snakes, even common kraits, water snakes, rat 
snakes, vine snakes etc.  It also eats lizard, frog and fishes.

Breeding:
Clutches comprises 4 – 14 eggs in April.  Incubation period 
55– 61 days, females incubate the eggs.Hatchlings measures 25 
– 30cm.

Distribution: 
Widespread in Eastern and North Eastern India.  Also found in 
Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan and South East Asia.

3. Common Krait

Bangarus caerulelus
Local name: : Kalach
Venomous, common
Average Size: 1.75 m.

Description:  
A medium sized, terrestrial snake.  Smooth shiny scaled, head 
slightly broader than neck, eye entirely black, round pupil, cy-
lindrical body.  Vertical scales enlarged, hexagonal.  Dorsum 
steely blue, black or dark brown with paired narrow white band 
across the body.  Belly unpatterns cream.  Tongue pinkish red.  

A dangerous snake to human beings and responsible for large 
number of mortality every year.  Venoms are haemotoxic.

Habit and Habitats: 
Nocturnal. Widespread in the plains, light wooded forests, ag-
ricultural fields as well as edges of human inhabitation.  During 
day rest in termite mounds, rodent burrows, piles of bricks rub-
ble and even rolled up carpet. Non aggressive but in night it 
may bite without provocation. Bites are not painful like Cobra 
or Viper.

Food:
Feeds on snakes (even other kraits), mice, frogs, lizards. 

Breeding:
Mating done between February and March.  Oviparous, laid 
6-15 eggs hatched between May and July.  Incubation period 60 
days.  Hatchlings measures about 27 – 30 cm.

Distribution: 
Throughout India except North East above Assam.  Also found 
in Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Sri-Lanka and Afghanistan.  
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5. Spot Tailed Bamboo Pit Viper

Trimeresurus erythrurus
Local name: Gecho bora / Tia-bora
Average Size – 1.2 m
Venomous, uncommon.

Description: 
Described from the Sunderbans delta way back in 1939, this 
snake is sometimes confused with the harmless Green Vine 
Snake. Strongly keeled scaled, snake having triangular head 

distinctly broader than neck. Scales on upper 
anterior surface of head small and bead like. Vertical pupil. 
Heat sensitive pit between nostril and eye. Head and body uni-
form dark bamboo leaf green, side of head below eye yellow or 
pale green. Tail short, prehensile. Male has narrow white stripes 
on lower side of the body from behind eye to base of a tail. Un-
derside yellowish. Tail tip usually spotted with brown . Female 
larger than male.

Habit and Habitats: 
Mostly nocturnal, Arboreal

Food:
Feeds on rodents, frogs, fishes and  snakes.

Breeding: 
Bears live young.

Distribution: 
North Eastern States. Also found in Bangladesh, and Myanmar.

6. Hook nosed Sea Snake

Hydrophis schistosus
Local name: Hooglipati
Average Size – 1.55m
Venomous, Common

Description:  
Keeled scale and rostral scale on upper jaw gives it a beak like 
appearance. 
Dorsum and forehead greyish olive, body with distinct mark-
ings scale at tip of snout extends downwards and look like a 
beak of hook nose. Tail flat, oar like. Underside, yellowish 
white. Venom is more potent than cobra venom.

Habit and Habitats: 
Inhabits shallow coastal water or river estuaries. Excellent 
swimmer, aggressive sea snake responsible for some human 
casualties. Active in both day and night and capable of staying 
under water for long periods. Helpless on land.

Food:  
Feed on marine catfishes.

Breeding: 
Ovoviviparous. 4-12 young produced December to February, 
measuring about 25-27 cm long.

Distribution: 
Widespread along east coast of India. Also found in Bangla-
desh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore.
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7. Ornate Flying snakes

Chrysopelea ornata
Local name: Kalnagini
Average Size – 1.75 m. 
Harmless

Description: 
Long, slender body, smooth scale snake with elongated head, 
squares snout, large eye with round pupil.  Yellow or greenish 
yellow or pale green back with black cross bar.  A series of large 
orange or red vertebral spot or rectangles lie between alternate 
pairs of black bars.  Black head with yellow bars and spots.  Un-
derside pale greenish yellow.

Habit and Habitats: 
Arboreal, Diurnal. Inhabits forests, secondary vegetation, cul-
tivation and human habitat.  Capable of spectacular glides at 
least 50 m between trees when body is flattened like a ribbon. 
Extremely good climber, aided by notched angular body scale.

Food: 
Feeds on lizards, frogs, geckos small birds, small snakes and 
bats.

Breeding: 
Oviparous, lays 6 – 20 elongated eggs between April to June.  
Incubation period 65 – 80 days.  Females incubate the eggs.  
Hatchings measures 15 – 26 cm.

Distribution: :  
Foot hills of Himalayas, South West hills, North East India. 
Also found in Sri-Lanka, Nepal, China, Bangladesh and Myan-
mar.

8. Brahminy Blind snake

Indotyphlops braminus
Local name:  PueyAverage 
Size – 12 .5 cm
Harmless

Description:
Head same width as body, snout round, smooth scale, and tiny 
scale covered eye visible as black dot. Short, blunt tail ends 
in tiny spine.  Body glossy, almost uniform reddish brown or 
blackish brown above, higher below, often mistaken as a worm.

Habit and Habitats:
Inhabits underground. Likely to be seen under stones, flower 
pots or while digging with slightly damp earth, termite mounds 
even in bathroom in houses.

Food:
Feeds on ants, small insects and thin larvae.

Breeding: 
Females lay fertile eggs in June.Breeds through parthenogene-
sis, Number of Eggs: 2 -7, grain like.

Distribution: 
Throughout India.
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10.Checkered keelback

Xenochropis piscator
 Local name:  Jal Dhonra
Average Size – 1.75 m.
Harmless and common.
 
Description:
The most common water snake. Cylindrical body, head broad-
er thin neck, keeled scale, eye with round pupil. Dorsum olive 
brown black spot arrange in 5 – 6 rows, checkered body pat-
tern, head brown with a black stripe from eye to upper lip and 
from behind the eye to edge of mouth.  Under side glossy or 
yellow white.

Habit and Habitats:
Active by both day and night. Waterways in plains, flooded rice 
field, ponds, lakes, rivers and marshes. When disturbed, flat-
tened head, extends neck ribs and rears up.

Food:
Feeds on fishes, frogs, occasionally rodents, birds even small 
snakes. Known to scavange.

Breeding: 
Known to lay up to 100 eggs in December – March in rat tun-
nels, holes in walls or field embankment. Female guarded the 
till batching. Incubation period 35-90 days. Hatchlings mea-
sures 10 – 11 cm.

Distribution:
Throughout India. Also found in Afghanistan, Pakistan, South-
ern China, Thailand and South East Asia. 

Ptyas mucosa
Local name:  Darash
Average Size – 3.70m
Harmless and common.

Description:
A large, smooth scaled, rat eating snake. Head broader than 
neck, large eye with rounded pupil, Dorsum yellowish brown, 
olivacious brown to black, posterior of body with dark bands or 
reticulate pattern, greyish white or yellow.

Habit and Habitats:
Inhabits all types of forests, agricultural fields, deserts, scrub 
land, mangroves and park. Very fast, and active, diurnal hunter.  

Termite mounds and rat holes are preferred dwellings. Com-
bat dances are very common, when two males are partially en-
twined with fore bodies raised.  It does not constrict but subdue 
larger prey by holding on to it, applies pressure until prey is 
dead. Known to produces variety of sound from hiss to growl 
when threatened.

Food:
Feeds on rats, frogs, toads, lizards, birds, bats, snakes and small 
turtles. Cannibalism has also been reported. 

Breeding: 
Clutches of 8 – 22 eggs laid between March to September.  Fe-
males tends to guard the eggs.  Incubation period around 60 
days and hatchings measures about 36 – 45 cm.

Distribution:   
Widespread in India.  Also found in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Ne-
pal, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, South East Asia and Southern China.
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11. Common bronze back tree snake.

Dendrelaphis tristis
 Local name:  Bet Anchra
Average Size – 1.t5 m.
Non venomous, common

Description:
A long, slender, smooth scaled graceful, tree snake.  Head dis-
tinctly broader than neck, shout bluntly rounded, large eye 
with round pupil and golden iris.  Tail about one third of total 
body length. Dorsum unpatterned purplish or bronze brown. 

Vertebra scales on neck and fore body yellow. Belly pale grey, 
green or yellow, Tongue dark blue.

Habit and Habitats: 
Diurnal, arboreal, Inhabits low bushes, disturbed forests, thorn 
trees, Indian date and Palmyra palm, can make long jumps be-
tween trees. Extremely fast. Notched, sharply defined edges of 
belly scale help it climb.

Food:
Feeds on frogs, lizards, geckos, small birds and even entered thatch-
es houses for food.

Breeding: 
Oviparous, probably breeding continuously lay long, thin eggs 
in April in the holes and rotting vegetation, deserted bird nest. 
Incubation period 4 – 6 weeks.

Distribution: 
Through peninsular India up to 2000m elevation.  Also found 
in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Nepal.

12. Variable Coloured Vine Snake

Ahaetulla anomala
 Local name:  
Average Size – 2.0 m 
Harmless and common.

Description: 
Previously known as Common Green Vine snake (A. Nasuta), 
recently have been described as a separate species. Only snake 
from India known to exhibit Sexual dichromatism. Adult Males 
are green and resembles Common vine snake (Ahaetulla na-
suta), while females are brown in colour and morphologically 
resemble Brown vine snake (Ahaetulla pulverulenta).A long, 
slender, smooth scaled bright green snake with a very long 
snout ends in a pointed tip. Eye large with horizontal pupil. 

Tail long. Dorsally bright green or it may be olive brown, with 
a yellowish longitudinal line along with outer merging of the 
ventral. The snout tip tapers to points.

Habit and Habitats: 
Inhabits light wooded forest, gardens, low bushes rarely on 
ground Diurnal.

Food: 
Feeds on lizards, frogs, mice, birds, small animals, etc.

Breeding: 
Ovoviviparous. Mating behaviour of this newly described spe-
cies needs more study.. Females have been recorded to produce 
upto 11 live youngs in August and September.

Distribution: 
Peninsular India. Also find in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, 
Myanmar, Thailand and South East Asia.
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13. Dog faced water snake

Cerberus rynchops
 Local name:  Nona Boda, Kukur mukho.
Average Size – 1.25 m
Harmless and common.

Description:
A common water snake from mangrove swamps and river 
month, with thick bodied, dull, strongly keeled scales.  Head 
slightly broader than neck.  Small eye with elliptical pupil 

projecting upper jaw giving a dog like appearance.  Dorsum 
dark grey, with faint dark blotches and a dark line across eyes. 
Belly yellowish cream with dark grey areas.

Habit and Habitats:
Inhabits coasts and tidal rivers, mangrove mudflats, rice fields 
where they hide in crab holes.

Food:
Feeds fishes, mudskippers, crabs, frogs.

Breeding:
Between 6 – 30 young’s are born in February to May.  New born 
often stay with mother for a weak long. Hatchling measures 
about 15-25 cm.

Distribution:
Coasts and tidal areas of India. Also found in Bangladesh, Pakistan 
and Sri-Lanka.

14.Buff striped Keel back

Amphiesma stolatum
 Local name : Hele 
Average Size:  1.0m
Harmless and common.

Description:
Slender bodied with keeled scales. Brown back with two dis-
trict ribbon like yellowish stripe from neck to tip of tail.  Head 
olive brown or olive above tips and area in front of and behind 
eye yellowish. Underside white, throat white yellow.

Habit and Habitats:
Diurnal.  Paddy fields, ponds, bushes, gardens, grass field.  

Gentle snake when alarmed may flatten forebody.

Food:
Feeds on insects, small toads and frogs, tadpoles, snails, lizards and 
rodents. Scavenging on dead fishes is also recorded.

Breeding:
5 – 15 eggs lay at a time.  Reported eggs laying throughout the 
year.  Female guarded eggs.  Hatchlings measure about 10 -15 
cm.

Distribution:
Throughout mainland of India. Also found Bangladesh, Paki-
stan, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri Lanka.
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15. Burmese Python

Python bivittatus.
 Local name : Ajagar
Average Size:  7.60m
Harmless, rare.

Description:
A thick bodies, smooth scaled, constricting snake.  Head lance 
shaped and broader than neck.  Eye has vertical pupil, sensory 
pits in nostril, first two supralabials and some infralabials.  Up-
per surface of head has large scales of different sizes and shapes.  
Tail short, prehensile, mental grove present.  Dorsum yellowish 

grey to dark brown above, with a series of 30-40 large squarish 
dark grey or brown marks, flanks with blotches.  Tongue and 
parts of head pale pink.

Habit and Habitats:
Inhabits forests, scrublands, mangrove forests, rain forests, grass-
lands and porcupine burrows.

Food:
Feeds on rodents, monitor lizards, deer, bats, jackals, civets, wild 
bats.

Breeding: 
Mates, December to January and clutch size is 8-10. Lay in 
March to June. Female remained coiled on egg. Incubation pe-
riod varies from 58-70 days. 

Distribution:
Through India (except Islands) up to 6500 ft.  Also found in 
Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, East to Malay 
Peninsula and Western Indonesia
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Conservation of 
Ganga River Dolphin

The Ganges River Dolphin (Platanista gangetica gangetica) 
(sushuk in Bengali) a fresh water dolphin is found in India. 

The Ganga River Dolphin has been traditionally considered 
“Vahan” of the Goddess Ganga. Emperor Ashoka, in his rule, 
had extended the highest level of protection to the Gangetic 
Dolphin. 
The Government of India declared the animal as National 
Aquatic Animal on 5th October, 2009 and a formal notifica-
tion was issued by the MOEF & CC vide no F. No 6-74/2009 
WL dated 10th May, 2010. 

Conservation Status

Issue

This species has been included in 
1.Schedule I of the Indian Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972,
2.Appendix I of the Convention on International Trade in En-
dangered Species (CITES), 
The IUCN changed its status from ‘Vulnerable’ to ‘Endangered’ 
in 1996 as the species population was declining in its entire 
distribution range. 

Our state is having a large and well distributed habitat of Ganga 
River Dolphin which is not only the national aquatic animal but 
also apex tier in the lotic aquatic ecosystem. However the state 
is lacking in proper systematic management of the animal ex-
cept some discrete non-technical rescue operation almost no 
measures are being taken on the conservation of the species, 
not even awareness generation.

Speciality of the Animal

1.  Largest fresh water biome mammal recorded in reverine 
     system of the state. 
2.  This dolphin has a shy, quiet and rather passive behaviour.
3.  A reliable indicator of health of a river eco-system. 
4.  Top predator in the food web in lotic biome. 
5.  Echolocation by its natural sonar (Sound Navigation and      
     Ranging). The animal does not have vocal cord still 
     produce ultrasonic frequency by structures in the nasal  
     passage called “phonic lips”. 
6.  The animal is almost blind it only can detect difference of      
     day night.
7.  The diet includes a variety of fish and invertebrates, namely  
     prawns, clams, catfish, , gobies and carp. Ganges River  
     dolphins normally chase surface dweller fishes and mud     
     dweller fishes in shallow water with the help of their long    
     snout. 
8.  An unusual behaviour observed in this species is the habit    
    of swimming sideways, especially to the right. The reasonis   
    unknown. The maximum speed that reaches when swim   
    ming in its natural habitat is 27 km per hour.
9.  The Ganges River dolphin mates throughout the year and   
     not in any specific season. The first breeding occurs   
     between six and ten years of age and females give birth    
     once every 2 or 3 years.
10. The weaning begin as early as 2 month or as late as 12    
      months. 

Apurba Sen, IFS 
Divisional Forest Officer
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Threat
A study conducted by WWF-India on dolphins a couple of 
years ago show that only 1,800 of them were left then, as com-
pared to the 5,000 recorded in 1982. Pointing to the trends, 
Roychoudhury said: “Even 10 years ago, one could sight 5-7 
dolphins within an hour at Babughat in Calcutta. But not now.”

1.The animal is facing premature death/poaching due to lack of 
awareness.
2.Destruction of habitat due to water pollution in the natural 
habitat. 
3.Destruction of habitat due to construction of dam.
4.Fisherman activity. 
5.Almost no protection from poaching. It is killed for meat and 
its oil. 6.Lack of technicality in rescue operation. 

Major cause of Depletion

Distribution In India

Detail Distribution in West Bengal

It is found in the Ganges & Brahmaputra river systems of 
India a stretch of 6000 km. That is mainly found the states 
like Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, West 
Bengal, Orissa, Assam and foot hill of Arunachal Pradesh. 

RIVER FROM PLACE TO PLACE
GEO LOCATION 

FROM
GEO LOCATION 

TO
STRETCH

Ganga From Sahibganj (Jharkhand border) Sagar N 21-48-14.91
E 88.02.51.33

N 24-51-58.07
E 87-54-54.04 451 km.

Teesta From Jalpaiguri Mekhliganj N 26-32-18.85
E 88-44-53.21

N 26-19-46.26
E 88-53-54.49 30 km

Torsa From Balabhut (Bangladesh Border) Ghoksadanga
N 26-11-33.58
E 88-42-15.22

N 26-11-33.58
E 88-42-15.22
N 26-25-16.02
E 88-19-57.63

55 km.

Kaljani From Alipurduar Confluence with Torsa N 26-30-04-80
E 89-30-29.68

N 26-16-21.06
E 89-35-11.93 43 km

Gaddhar From Balabhut (Bangladesh Border) Western border of Bangladesh N 26-11-33.58
E 88-42-15.22

N 26-12-55.38
E 89-40-47.48 2 km

Rydak Balabhut Confluence of torsa Dholpol N 26-11-33.58
E 88-42-15.22

N 26-23-33.93
E 88-39-09.46 40 km

Mahananda Dubanchi (Bihar) Paschim Daspara N 26-26-53,52
E 88-14-00.42

N 26-29-37.08
E 88-18-33.74 10 km

Mahananda Old Malda Kumarpur (Bangladesh border) N 25-03-19.82
E 88-07-54.20

N 24-57-15.03
E 88-11-09.40 14 km

Jaldhaka Mathabhanga Daribash Prathom Khanda 
(Bangladesh border)

N 26-20-35.29
E 89-13-18.39

N 25-59-56.83
E 89-28-07.83 47 km

Total 692km
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Sl. 
No

TYPE OF 
INCIDENCE

MONTH & 
YEAR 

RIVER LOCATION
GEO 

LOCATION

1 Poaching September, 2012 Mahananda Bhutni village, Malda 
district

2
scue & release 2 

nos of Dolphin (Adult 
Female)

March, 2012 Donk, 
Mahananda

Baldihati, Kishanganj 
District of Bihar (Near 

Islampur)

N 26.278206
E 89.127036

3 Photography during 
informal survey Aug, 2007 Rydak Saldanga, Coochbehar 26°23’08.19’’N 

89°46’38.04’’E

4 Rescue & release of 
live animals June, 2006 Kaljani Alipurduar 26°28’48.60’’N 

89°30’57.15’’E

5 Recovery of carcass July, 2007 Torsha Madhupur, Coochbehar 26°21’27.91’’N 
89°22’44.55’’E

6 Recovery of carcass September, 2003 Jaldhaka Mathabhanga, Coochbehar 26°19’26.51’’N 
89°14’16.03’’E

7 Rescue and release of 
live animals September, 2004 Torsha Balarampur, Coochbehar 26°15’46.81’’N 

89°35’22.38’’E

Incidents of record of the presence of Gangetic Dolphin

Steps suggested for conservation

Methodology for population estimation

Population & distribution

Year wise and season wise number of Dolphin 
sightings

Year wise season wise dolphin encounter rate 
(Individual/hour.)

In conservation of a particular species estimation of popula-
tion and its distribution is the most important aspect

The survey could be planned in three season pre-monsoon, 
monsoon & post monsoon  by using boat, there are two ob-
servers with equipment for recording geo-location and binoc-
ular. The boat will move in a line. Direct counting method may 
be adopted. The following data will be recorded-

1. Distance covered by the boat.
2. Time.
3. Direct count of adult, sub adult and minor with recording    
    of geo location. 
4. Depth of water.
5. Remark if any.

The above mentioned places are to be surveyed in Pre, post 
monsoon & rainy season to know the extent of migration and 
residential population. 
Such a survey was done in the Balabhut area of Coochbehar 
district & published in International Research Journal of Natu-
ral and Applied Sciences Volume - 2, Issue- 6 (June 2015)
The Balabhut area of Coochbehar District which is confluence 
of River Torsa, Kaljani, Rydak and Gadadhar was surveyed, 
survey location was 10 Km in stretch at the confluence area 
of the river Torsha, Kaljani, Gadadhar and Rydak–I river.  The 
area is located at the tri-junction of West Bengal, Assam and 
Bangladesh. the result is given below

YEAR PRE
MONSOON MONSOON PAST

MONSOON TOTAL

2009 6 8 6 20

2010 5 7 5 17

2011 5 8 4 17

Total 16 23 15 54

YEAR PRE
MONSOON MONSOON PAST

MONSOON MEAN

2009 0.428 0.592 0.387 0.469

2010 0.344 0.467 0.303 0.371

2011 0.345 0.500 0.404 0.416

Mean 0.372 0.520 0.365 0.442

Age Class- Adult- 18% Sub adult- 25% and calf-57%. The ani-
mal found in the places having water depth 1.9  mt. to 4 mt.
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Research need on conservation measure

1.Habitat management

There is very less scope in habitat management
• Direct disposal of sewage and factory waste to the river 

may be looked into in the area where the animal is found. 
• Fingerlings of preferred fish may be released in the area 

where animal is in abundance. 
• Equipment for recording ultrasonic frequency produced 

by the animal that may help to know the behavioural 
aspect of the animal.  

2. Awareness generation

• Awareness generation among the fisherman  community 
is prime need to make them understand about the impor-
tance of the animal by  Conducting meeting with local 
user group of the river and local administration & local 
public body is also important to aware the importance of 
the species and the protection of law with the animal. 

• Display of large banner in the river side and prominent 
location in the area.

• Procession by school students is another important aware-
ness activity. 

• Display of phone no of local forest establishment as the 
fisherman can convey the massage if they found any ani-
mal is trapped in the fishing net. 

• SMS alert to different stake holders. 

3. Protection & eco-tourism

• Seasonal patrolling in sites or regular patrolling in the  
permanent habitat.

• Enforce the law on any unlawful action on the animal. 
• Regular communication with the police administration 

and local panchayet body. 
• Erecting watch tower in the residential part of the river, 

the same tower can be used by the guards as well as tour-
ists. The share from income from tourist can be given to 
the 

• stakeholders  to create their interest on the animal. 

4. Proper Rescue measure

• Stretcher 4ft X 5ft 
• 20 liter drum for carriage water
• 1 no water sprayer
• Rope for hanging the stretcher in truck
• Fine fishing net
• Thin blanket
• Training of staff. 
• Antibiotic spray. 
• Listing of suitable location for release of the rescued         

animal. 

5. Advisory body

Experts from field related to Ganga River Dolphin for advi-
sory Like Dr. Sunil Chaudhary The Vikramshila Biodiversity 
Research and Education Centre (VBREC), Dr, Gopal Sharma, 

Scientist, ZSI, R. K. Sinha Centre for Environmental Sciences 
School of Earth, Biological and Environmental Sciences, Cen-
tral University of Bihar and Suresh Babu, WWF, India  
(+91 9818997999)
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SAFE PASSAGE TO WILDLIFE 
A  LONG TERM SOLUTION IN WEST BENGAL 

A Futuristic  vision in Wildlife 
Habitat ManagementPraseeda Variar V.V., WBFS

Divisional Forest Officer

The main impact of 
development is the 

building of rails and roads. 
Roads and Railway Tracks 
dissecting forests/ wildlife 
areas  in general have 
adverse affects on  wildlife 
populations ranging from 
habitat loss ,population  
fragmentation, hinderance  
to animal movement causing 
fatal accidents and mortality 
of wild animals, causing  

serious  threat to the long-
term survival of some 
regionally important wildlife 
populations.  
Wildlife crossing structures 
have emerged as practical 
long term solutions   world-
wide to ensure safe passage 
to wild animals,  increasing 
permeability , habitat con-
nectivity across roads / rails  
and reducing  wildlife–vehi-
cle collisions.

Wildlife crossings have become a trend 
worldwide  Why should we remain 
behind?
Banff National Park ,the Ca-
nadian park started the the 
first wildlife crossing in 1996, 
and they now have 44 cross-
ings — 38 underpasses and 
six overpasses. In Alberta, 24 
green overpasses like this one 
have been built over the busy 
highways to help animals 
including bears, moose and 

wolves cross safely.
Banff officials report that as 
of 2012, eleven species of 
large mammals have been 
recorded using wildlife cross-
ings including grizzly and 
black bears, wolves, coyotes, 
cougars, moose, elk, deer, 
bighorn sheep, and more re-
cently wolverine and lynx. 

This wildlife ecoduct is located over a six-lane highway in
Singapore and dotted with trees and shrubs
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Each wildlife crossing struc-
ture has to be designed sci-
entifically to blend as  closely 
and naturally as possible  with 
the  local landscape and veg-
etation. The  designer has to 
think like the animal which 

would actually use this wild-
life crossing structure and 
draw its attention or guide it 
to come to the wildlife cross-
ing by  building strategic 
fencing     

Animal Wildlife
crossing in Germany

Local habitat management for overpass
•Wildlife fencing is the most effective and preferred method to 
guide wildlife to the structure and prevent intrusions onto the 
right-of-way. 
• Trees and shrubs  to be planted at the edges of approach 
ramps to guide wildlife to the entrance to the structure.  
• The vegetation should integrate with the adjacent habitat as 
best as possible. 

The most common management questions that arise in the 
planning stage are: 

1. Where should wildlife crossing structures go? 
2. What should they look like? 
3. How will they perform?

Rather than seeking to place a specific crossing structure (± 
1 mile), the systems perspective identifies which stretches of 
highway should require mitigation (± 10–100 miles) and how 
intensive the mitigation should be.

Project-Level Approaches 
Wildlife crossings should not lead to ecological “dead-ends” or 
“cul-de-sacs,” where wildlife have nowhere to go, but must link 
to a larger regional landscape and habitat complex that allows 
them to disperse, move freely, and meet their daily and life req-
uisites. This requires not only large spatial-scale considerations 
but should also incorporate future (or projected) land-use 
change into the planning process.

Colorado

Nairobi National park

Systems Level or Landscape Level     
Approaches

The Kenyan Ministry of Transport has announced that it plans 
to build a standard gauge railway (SGR), linking Nairobi with 
the port city of Mombasa, that will cut through Nairobi Na-
tional Park ,having global significance for some endangered 
species, notably the black rhinoceros.Richard Leakey, famous 
Kenyan conservationist has supported the proposed project by 
stating that -  the only way to save the park is to raise the railway 

on pillars like a viaduct 18 m above the park. He states that this 
will not harm the wildlife, but may in fact become recognized 
as a wonder of technology, like the Forth Railway Bridge in 
Scotland, Cikurutug Bridge in Indonesia which soars above a 
rainforest, and the Landwasser Viaduct in Switzerland to name 
a few.
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PLANNING RESOURCES 

Wildlife crossings are in essence small, narrow, site-spe-
cific habitat corridors. The design   must incorporate all 
the key landscape elements (humans, terrain, natural re-
sources, transportation). Planning of wildlife crossing miti-
gation require  forecasting, visualization and understand-
ing to proactively integrate wildlife conservation concerns 
around a growing infrastructure and a changing landscape.
The siting/ location  of wildlife crossing structures is equal-
ly as important as their design. Identifying the right loca-
tion of crossing structures is critical for effective mitigation 
of the barrier effect caused by roads/rails. Spacing interval 
of some wildlife crossing projects designed for large mam-
mals may vary from one wildlife crossing per 1.5 km to 
one crossing per 6.0 km, on average about  1.9 km apart.

Maps and Data 
Some basic map and data resources for planning wildlife 
connectivity and crossing mitigation include
 
o Aerial photos                        o Land cover-vegetation maps

o Topographic maps               o Landownership maps

o Wildlife habitat maps          o Wildlife movement model data
 
o Wildlife ecology field data  o Wildlife road-kill data 

o Road network data 

GIS analysis is widely used in transportation and natural 
resources management today. Analyses can be done in 
multiple spatial scales ranging from project to landscapes and 
regions. 

GIS Layers

A rapid assessment process has  been used that involves 
gathering experts from the area of concern.. Through 
consensus participants delineate where they believe key 
corridors are located on a given section of highway. 

Rapid Assessment

How To Site Wildlife Crossings 
Crossings It is critical to make a field visit and be on the ground 
at the potential location for any wildlife crossings regardless of 
the tools or techniques used. 

Where No Data is available 
The analytical hierarchy process (AHP) is popular among en-
vironmental biologists. Expert opinion has been successfully 
used to identify key habitat linkages across roads and site wild-
life crossings. Software for the AHP is freely available on the 
Internet, and was designed by AHP authority Thomas L. Saaty.

Local knowledge is  important.                            
Long-term residents can provide valuable information about 
where and how wildlife moves across the land.These 
structures may be designed as ( as per need) 
1. above-grade (wildlife overpasses) and 
2. below-grade (wildlife underpasses)
The 11 wildlife crossing types consist of over-grade and 
below-grade crossing structures ranging from landscape 
bridges to amphibian-reptile tunnels

Local Knowledge 

Wildlife Crossing

Objective : Wildlife crossing mitigation has two main objec-
tives: 1) to connect habitats and wildlife populations and 
2) reduce mortality of wildlife on roads

Wildlife Overpasses Wildlife Underpasses

• Landscape Bridge
• Wildlife Overpass
• Multi use Overpass
• Canopy Crossing

•Viaduct or Flyover
•Large Mammal Underpass
•Multi use Underpass
•Underpass with waterflow
• Small to medium sized 
   mammal underpass
• Modified Culvert
• Herpetile Tunnel

There may be  Unique site –specific wildlife crossings:
• Canopy crossings for arboreal wildlife
• Underpasses that accommodate movement of water and 
wildlife
• Adapted walkways at canal and creek bridges, and
• Below-grade tunnels designed for movement of amphibians 
and reptiles
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Overpass Design 

Underpass Design 

Overpasses are best situated in areas bordered by elevated ter-
rain, enabling the approach ramps and surface of structure 
to be at the same level as the adjacent land. If the structure is 
built on level ground, then approach ramps should have gentle 
slopes (e.g., 5:1 or less).  Large boulders can be used to block 
any vehicle passage on the overpass.

1.Landscape bridge
Designed exclusively for wildlife use. Due to their large size 
they are used by the greatest diversity of wildlife and can be 
adapted for amphibian and reptile passage. 

2.Wildlife overpass
Smaller than landscape bridges, these overpass structures are 
designed exclusively to meet needs of a wide range of wildlife 
from small to large. 

Mule deer cross a bridge in Elko County Nevada built in 2010. 
The bridge, filled in with dirt and vegetation is wide enough 
where the animal cannot see underneath to eliminate fear 
when crossing the busy highway.

3. Multi-use overpass
Generally the smallest of the wildlife overpasses. Designed for 
mixed wildlife–human use. Best adapted in human disturbed 
environments and will benefit generalist type species adapted 
to regular amounts of human activity and disturbance.

4.Canopy crossing overpasses for fragmented 
landscapes
Designed exclusively for semi-arboreal and arboreal species 
that commonly use canopy cover for travel. Meets the needs 
of species not built for terrestrial travel,have difficulty crossing 
open, non-forested areas.

Rope overpass constructed with 
four 12mm ropes interlaced and 
rubberhose to form ladder steps 
in Lami district, Porto Alegre 
municipality, Southern Brazil
Photo : Joao Claudio Godroy Fagundes

Corridors can be underpasses or bridges; from the few stud-
ies that have been done, animals have been shown to prefer 
underpasses as it keeps them unseen by the chaos of traffic or 
humans above. 
• Depending on target species needs-tiger/ rhino/elephant.
•The lane may be paved or gravel, but sides vegetated with 
grasses or shrubs.
• The interface should be as natural as possible , without obsta-
cles of any kind. 
• Plant species taxonomically close to existing vegetation adja-
cent to the structure should be employed. 
• A solid wall / fence 7-8 ft should be constructed as a sound- 
and light-attenuating wall on the sides of the structure.

1. Viaduct or flyover
The largest of underpass structures for wildlife use, but usually 
not built exclusively for wildlife movement.. Structures can be 
adapted for amphibian and reptiles, semi-aquatic and semi-
arboreal species, medium-sized mammals use readily as well.

The new elephant underpass in Africa reconnected wilderness areas on 
Mount Kenya's highlands and the lower forests and plains, linking 2,000 
elephants on Mt. Kenya with 5,000 more below. the 9-mile (14-kilometer) 
man-made corridor that surrounds the tunnel allows elephants to move 
from low to high to search for food and mates. The fenced-in corridor 
will also help strengthen the elephants' gene pool.
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2. Large mammal underpass
Not as large as most viaducts, but the largest of underpass 
structures designed specifically for wildlife use. Designed for 
large mammals but small- and 

3.Multi-use underpass
Design similar to large mammal underpass, however
management objective is co-use between wildlife and humans. 
Design is generally smaller than a large mammal underpass 
because of type of wildlife using the structures along with hu-
man use. These structures may not be adequate for all wild-
life, but usually results in use by generalist species common 
in human-dominated environments (e.g., urban or peri-urban 
habitats). Large structures may be constructed to accommo-
date the need for more physical space for humans and habitat 
generalist species

4. Underpass with waterflow
An underpass structure designed to accommodate the needs 
of moving water and wildlife. These underpass structures are 
frequently used by some large mammal species, but their use 
depends largely on how it is adapted for their specific crossing 
needs. Small- and medium-sized mammals generally utilize 
these structures, particularly if riparian habitat or cover is 
retained within the underpass. 

Mountain lions learn to use the wildlife crossings at Canada’s 
Banff National Park in about three years. 

One of the smaller wildlife crossing structures. Primarily de-
signed for small- and medium-sized mammals, but species use 
will depend largely on how it may be adapted for their specific 
crossing needs.  

A grizzly bear is emerging from an underpass after crossing 
the Trans-Canada Highway in Banff National Park. 

5. Small- to medium-sized mammal 
underpass
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6.Modified culvert

Crossing that is adaptively designed for use by small- and 
medium sized wildlife associated with riparian habitats or 
irrigation canals. Adapted dry platforms or walkways can vary 
in design and typically constructed on the lateral.

Wildlife underpass ,Colorado

Wildlife tunnel in Finland   

7. Amphibian and reptile tunnels

Wildlife Habitat Connectivity Potential

Topography

Crossing designed specifically for passage by amphibians and 
reptiles, although other small- and medium-sized vertebrates 
may use as well. Many different amphibian and reptile designs 
have been used to meet the specific requirements of each 
species or taxonomic group.

Wildlife habitat connectivity potential can be grouped into three 
categories:

High potential
Sites that occupy high quality or critical habitats for wildlife , 
identified as key habitat linkages to facilitate movement of 
wildlife at a local or regional scale. These are prime areas for 
wildlife habitat connectivity. Mixed-used (multi-use with hu-
mans) wildlife crossings should not be used.

Habitats with human disturbance or regular human activity.
These areas are low potential for wildlife habitat connectivity; 
overpass structures designed specifically for wildlife are not 
recommended. However, underpasses adapted for wildlife use 
(wildlife underpasses with waterflow, modified culverts) and 
mixed-use and specialized smaller crossing types (small- to 
medium-sized mammal underpass; amphibian and reptile tun-
nels) are suggested options.

Moderate potential
Relatively intact or undisturbed habitats, such as: (a) habitats 
that lack special conservation value or designation but are suit-
able for moving wildlife, and (b) habitats where  future restora-
tion is planned.In these areas mixed-use wildlife crossings be-
come an option, but landscape bridges and viaducts or flyovers 
should not be built. 

Low potential

Level or riparian

Associated wildlife crossing types

Associated wildlife crossing types

Below-grade

Raised

Associated wildlife crossing types

Associated wildlife crossing types

Sloped

Sections of road and rights-of-way that traverse level terrain or 
cross over riparian habitats and drainages.

Most wildlife crossing types can be constructed in these areas. 
Some may require raising the road grade to obtain elevation 
necessary at the crossing site for underpass or lower the road 
below grade and excavate to allow the overpass design to fit 
into the local terrain.

These areas are best suited for overpass structures (landscape 
connectors, overpasses, canopy crossings) given the ease of 
construction having embankments and natural support on one 
or both sides of the highway.

Raised sections of road are ideal for all underpass structures. 
Today, small tunnel-boring machines can perforate roadbeds 
of two-lane roads making underpasses for small and medium-
sized mammals and amphibian and reptile tunnels an option.

Road sections built on fill and are elevated compared to 
adjacent terrain including rights-of-way.

Road sections on sloped terrain(cut-and-fill) make it difficult 
to construct overpass designs and canals.

Road sections on cut-and-fill slopes

Roads that are in cut sections and well below grade level
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Wildlife species groups and crossing 
sructure classification

Planning and designing wildlife crossings will often be focused 
on certain species of conservation interest (e.g., threatened 
or endangered species), a specific species group (e.g., tigers) 
or large species that pose a threat to motorist safety (e.g., el-
ephants). Planning will largely be landscape- and target species 
specific.

 Some basic principles that management 
needs to consider

Topographic features 

Multiple species

Adjacent land management

Adaptation periods

Strongly influences what type of wildlife crossing can be built 
at each location. The proximity to water (lakes, ponds, rivers, 
streams) is an important factor, as is the water table at the 
location. Wildlife crossings should be placed where movement 
corridors for the focal / target  species are associated with 
dominant topographic features (riparian areas, ridgelines, etc). 

Crossings should be designed and managed to accommodate 
multiple species and variable home range sizes. A range of 
wildlife crossing types and sizes should be provided at frequent 
intervals along with necessary microhabitat elements that en-
hance movement, e.g., root crowns for cover. 

Ensure that tracts of suitable habitat adjacent to the crossings 
facilitate movement of wildlife to the wildlife crossings by stra-
tegic fencing, plantation, live –fencing leading to designated 
wildlife crossings They should not lead to “ecological dead-
ends” or traps. 

Monitoring of wildlife crossing structures has shown that an 
adaptation period and learning curve does exist. The few stud-
ies that have obtained more than two years of monitoring data 
showed that animals require an adaptation period that varies in 
length between ungulates and carnivores..

Safe Exit: When wildlife become trapped inside fenced areas 
measures need to be in place to allow them to safely exit the 
right-of-way. Steel swing gates, hinged metal doors or earthen 
ramps or jump-outs are some commonly used methods 

Larger corridor network
Wildlife crossings must connect to, and form an integral part 
of, a larger regional corridor network designed so they allow 
for movement of the greatest diversity of wildlife species or 
taxa possible. In order to get the greatest long-term conserva-
tion value, there is no simple formula to determine the recom-
mended distance between wildlife crossings, for each site its 
different. 

MAINTENANCE –  By  User agency

Its a one time investment

Relatively low maintenance. 
Walls and any fences may need to be checked periodically. 
During the first few years it may be necessary to irrigate vegeta-
tion on the structure, particularly if there are extended periods 
with little rainfall. 

These structures are highly durable - 80-90 years.

Cikurutug Bridge in Indonesia 
which soars above a rainforest 
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Introduction

The importance of forests goes far beyond 
production of wood products, as it also provides 

solvents, medicines and fuel, apart from innumerable 
ecological services. The exploitation of high quality 
specimens from gene pool has led to gradual 
degeneration of forest genetic resources. 

Global Changes in forest area
FAQ regularly monitors the world’s forests and their 
management under Global Forest Resources Assess-
ments GFRA, which provides trend of global forest 
resources and changes as compared to previous as-
sessment. The latest report published by FAQ is GFRA 
2015.It examines the current status and recent trends 
for about 90 variables covering the extent, conditions, 
uses etc of forests and other wooded land, with the 
aim of assessing all benefits from forest resources.
As per the GFRA 2015, it is observed that over the 
past 25years forest area has reduced from 4.1billion 
ha to 4billion ha, a decrease of 3.1 percent rate of 
global forest area change has slowed by more than 
50 percent between 1990 and 2015. This change re-
sults from a combination of reduced forest conver-
sion rates in some countries and increased forest area 
expansion in others.
The forest area for top ten countries in 2015 is given 
below. These countries account for some 67 percent 
of global forest area. India is placed as 10th in the top 
ten countries.

Forest area for top ten countries in 2015

S.No. Country Forest area 
(000 ha)

% of country 
area

% global 
forest area

1. Russian 
Federation

814931 48 20

2. Brazil 493538 58 12

3. Canada 347069 35 9

4. Unites State 
of America

310095 32 8

5. china 208321 22 8

6. Democratic 
Republic of 
the Congo

152578 65 4

7. Australia 124751 16 3

8. Indonesia 91010 50 2

9. Peru 73973 58 2

10 India 70682 22 2

Total 26869 48 67

Wonder Plant
Melia dubia
A study in West Bengal

Angshuman Mukhopadhyay,WBFS
Divisional Forest Officer
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Annual Forest area gain

S.No. Country Area (000 ha) % of 2010 forest 
area

1. China 1542 0.8

2. Australia 308 0.2

3. Chile 301 1.9

4. United State of 
America

275 0.1

5. Philippines 240 3.5

6. Gabon 200 0.9

7. Lao People’s 
Democratic 

Republic

189 1.1

8. India 178 0.3

9. Viet Nam 129 0.9

10 France 113 0.7

According to State of Forest Report 2017, total forest cover in 
India is 70.82 million ha or 21.54% of the total geographical 
area.  The Trees Outside Forest (TOF) have estimated to cover 
about 9.38 million ha area which constitutes about 2.85% of 
total geographical area of the country.  Thus, total forest and 
tree cover of the country estimated to be 24.39% of total geo-
graphical area.  The estimates of total growing stock of forest 
and TOF are 4.218 billion M3 and 1.603 billion M3, respec-
tively (State of Forest Report 2017). With just 2.5% of the land 
area of the planet Earth, India supports nearly 17% of the 
world’s human population besides a large livestock population. 
Therefore, forests are under intense biotic pressure leading to 
degradation of forest resources. It is therefore amply important 
that dependence on wood supplied from natural forests as well 
as imports is reduced substantially by planting genetically im-
proved planting stocks.

Timber Production in India from 1961 to 2006 (units in million cu m)

Year Timber Fuel wood

1961 6.63 154.73

1971 13.21 192.51

1981 20.46 235.71

1991 24.50 281.73

2001 19.30 277.38

2006 23.19 306.25

ITEM 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Production 18828 22810 23191 23192 23192

imports 3482 2597 3685 3980 3980

Exports 6 4 7 3 3

Domestic 
consumption

22304 25403 26869 27169 27169

Year Import (value in US $) Import quality (cu. m)

1990 239281 1334608

1991 167533 765206

1992 210679 726419

1993 32563 272463

1994 40093 284651

1995 50749 355580

1996 110065 893600

1997 132228 1052400

1998 188358 1761300

1999 200639 2099000

2000 394077 2231900

2001 419246 2505200

2002 402156 2144000

2003 436687 2264806

2004 427086 2597252

2005 633892 3685407

2006 680802 4042514

Source :FAO

Imports of industrial round wood from 1990 to 2006

In our state West Bengal the recorded forest area 11879 sq. km 
which is 13.38% of its geographical area. However the digitized 
boundary of recorded forest area is 13625 sq. km.

Forest area for top ten countries in 2015

Forest Cover within Recorded Forest Area (Area in sq km)

Very Dense Forest (VDF) 2,603

Moderately Dense Forest (MDF) 2,387

Open Forest (OF)t 2,144

Total 7,134

Forest Cover outside Recorded Forest Area

Very Dense Forest 391

Moderately Dense Forest 1,760

Open Forest 7,562

Total 9,713

Source :ITTO (2008)
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in field to public due to requirement of land, investment and 
high maintenance cost. Department established many such 
clonal nurseries but produced rammnets which were mostly 
used own clonal plantation and some were distributed sold to 
the farmers, institution, panchayat for planting.

In the 80’s with introduction of social forestry scheme cultiva-
tion of Eucalyptus spreaded outside forest areas as well, many 
small, marginal farmers started cultivating the crop in their 
homested areas, waste lands. Even crop was grown in roadside, 
community land, institution land etc.     

But with advance of time some issues regarding Eucalyptus 
propped up as 

A. Due to its allopathic effect, no agriculture crop can be 
grown in vicinity thus farmer were not able plant in field 
bunds, vicinity to crop lands.

B. Large scale spread of “Gall” formation in many clones 
during 2008-11 has proved to be furtile for such mono-
croping and reduced yield.   

C. Clonal rammets are costly, not available in large number 
for farmers.

D. With advance of time, rotation of 12-13 years for seed 
based crop felt too long gestation period.

E. Slowly degeneration of genetic quality through seed prop-
agation, forking, brunching, tilting, uneven growth was 
noticed. 

F. Clonal crop proved to be unfit for timber utility due to its 
less strength and less lignin content.   

G. Substantial crop more than 15 year of age tends to develop 
hollow inside leading to revenue loss.

H. Timber harvested shows less of depot life due heavy crack 
formation and radial and tangential shrinkage thus forc-
ing quick disposal, bringing price down within 6 months 
after harvesting. 

I. Most pulp wood and paper mills sites outside the state, 
rely on bulk purchase, thus clonal crop grown by farmer 
in small quantity are left to the marcy of local middleman.

J. There are allegation from some quarters regarding water 
resource depletion by Eucalyptus, Karnataka Forest De-
partment has officially banned  plantation in forest land 
since 2015 vide Notification No. FEE37FDP 2017 dated 
23.02.2017.

K. Since 80% of ply industry of West Bengal is situated in 
district of Malda, Musidabad, Nadia, North 24 Parganas, 
Howrah, Hooghly, Purba Medinipur and they are mostly 
using local non forest land timber of kadam, Pitaly, Simul 
etc. and using Eucalyptus grown in South West Bengal be-
come cost prohibitive due to transportation cost & bulk 
consumption of Paper mills they are not using this species 
resulting into lower market demand of produce by farm-
ers in the field.

Forest Cover within and outside Recorded Forest Area

Total Forest Cover 16,847

Tree Cover 2,136

Total Forest & Tree Cover 18,983

Of State’s Geographical Area 21.39%
(Source : India State of Forest Report 2017.)

Our state West Bengal is the pioneer in introduction of World 
recognized Joint Forest Management system. The JFM was 
introduced formally in early 70’s in Midnapur district and 
later on in subsequent years in districts of Midnapur, Bankura, 
Purulia, Birbhum, Burdwan mainly to address the problems 
of Ex Jamindary Forest of South Bengal which at that point 
was highly degraded, fragmented, under severe pressure for 
fuel wood, firewood, small timber collection, other biotic 
interference resulting into poor regeneration status and not 
able to sustain economic aspiration of fringe population due 
to previous regimes unscientific management, harvesting 
techniques and unsustainable yield pattern, over exploitation.

In order to restock, rejuvenate the degraded forest of south 
west Bengal, it was also felt that tangible benefits of such con-
servation efforts should reach to the fringe population through 
a method of sustainable yield, financial gain which is to be 
shared with the community. At the same time during sixes and 
early seventies in all India scenario, ITC, the biggest paper pulp 
wood manufacturers and softwood driven industries in South 
India introduced Eucalyptus in large scale cultivation at both 
institutional level as well as farmers field to meet the demand 
for industrial timber requirement.

In West Bengal there were search of soft pulp wood species 
which grows well in less rainfall, less fertile, degraded areas of 
lateritic, semi lateritic, semi alluvial soils of south West Ben-
gal with short rotation age and quick yield, sustainable copicer, 
less intensive silvicultural practices, required easy to propagate; 
ready made market to paper & pulp industry, non browable, 
fire hardy, drought tolerant. So large scale plantation of Euca-
lyptus were started from mid seventies by forest department 
with propagales of seed origin with rotation age of 12 – 13 
years and uprooting after 3rd rotation crop. 

Afterword’s in mid 80’s ITC introduced clonal techniques of 
Eucalyptus propagation with objectives of high content of pulp-
wood, avoid much of hybridization through pollinated seed or-
igin crop and released many clonal varieties after trial and test-
ing, clonal crop rotation is 7 – 9 years. This clonal techniques 
was also adopted in West Bengal in 90’s. But clonal propagation 
requires certain cost based technologies like establishment and 
maintenance of “Clonal Multiplication Areas”, micro or mist 
chamber, shed net, hyco pots, sand pits, poly tunnels which 
are not only investment intensive but also advance technology 
based, having prohibiting factor of disseminating 

The district wise forest cover shows a positive change 
during 2017 assessment at the tune of 21 sq. km.
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Thus Need of The Hour
is to have SP with all or most of the following 
qualities and possibilities

1) Quickest growing  (2)  Shortest rotation  (3)  Small canopy 
(4) Non branching  (5)  Straight bole (6) Less of cultural re-
quirement (7) Easy to propagate (8) Indigenous (9) Grows well 
in variety of soil.(10) May grow well in high rainfall as well 
as low rainfall areas. (11) Readymade market demand in both 
Pulpwood & plywood industries.  (12) Research tested. 
(13) Farmers field adopted. (14) May act as sustainable re-
source base for both farmers and industry. (15) High coppicing 
power. (16) Multiple methods of propagation. (17) Less of Pest 
& disease attack (18) High rate of economic return 

Melia Dubia or Malabar Neem is the species which qualifies 
these parameters and has been in cultivation in South India for 
last 15 year or so is proposed for introduction in West Bengal.

Scientific Background 
Research notes by FRI, Dehradun.

A total of 230 promising and genetically divergent candidate 
plus trees (CPTs) of the species were selected based on growth 
parameters viz Height, DBH, straightness, CBH, CD and knots. 
Out of these, as many as 121 plus trees were screened based on 
index value (>75) as per Cotterill and Dean (1986). 
Though selection of plus trees with higher selection intensity 
could enhance productivity by itself, superiority  per se was 
needed to be estimated using analytical tools under varying 
environments. Thus genetic worth of plus trees was evaluated 
by establishing progeny trials at various geographical loca-
tions. As far as possible, uniform inputs were provided across 
geographical locations. Accordingly, 105 genotypes were estab-
lished for evaluating the genetic worth and stability (Table 1). 

Biomass estimation.
The under bark volume for all the trees based on above 
information collected for the final year was calculated as per 
following equation,
Volume = 0.00045 + (0.000026 X D2H)
Where, D stands for DBH (cm) and H for Height (m).
Productivity of ten recommended cultivars at seven years of 
age.(Table 1)

Cultivar No. Commercial 
Name

Traits Per tree 
volume

(m3)
 

productivity 
(m|ha|yr|)

Height(cm) CD(cm) DBH(cm) CBH(cm) Str. NB BB

FRI/MD/235 SHARAD 1433.33 31.00 25.73 790.00 3.67 4.33 3.33 0.2513 55.83

FRI/MD/349 SHASHI 1618.17 29.26 24.38 779.10 3.69 2.94 3.51 0.2546 40.41

FRI/MD/032 BAHU-
MUKHI

1233.33 28.67 23.33 666.67 3.33 2.33 3.00 0.1791 39.79

FRI/MD/232 VARSHA 1216.67 28.33 22.67 616.67 3.67 4.67 3.00 0.1670 37.11

FRI/MD/241 KARTIK 1521.40 28.88 22.93 892.54 3.41 5.09 6.11 0.2124 33.71

FRI/MD/075 KSHITIZ 1233.33 28.00 21.33 740.00 4.00 3.33 3.00 0.1504 33.43

FRI/MD/262 AMAR 1619.03 28.91 21.33 880.55 3.69 2.94 3.51 0.1960 31.10

FRI/MD/231 MEGHA 1216.67 25.33 19.13 650.00 3.67 2.67 3.00 0.1203 26.73

FRI/MD/256 DEV 1366.67 22.33 17.20 890.00 4.00 3.67 4.00 0.1096 24.36

FRI/MD/261 RITU 966.67 24.80 19.93 513.33 3.00 2.67 3.00 0.1044 23.19

Study on Wood Density, Radial & 
Tangential shrinkage
(By Priyanka Shrivastava, Shailendra Kumar and 
Ashok Kumar, 
Forest Research Institute,  Indian Council of Forestry Research 
and Education, Dehradun, Uttarakhand.Density)

The density and radial / tangential shrinkage for each of the 
genotype were calculated as per Bureau of Indian standards 
(IS: 1708 – 1986) with clear test specimens sawn with the 
dimensions of 2 X 2 X 6 cm3. A total of five specimens free 
from any defects were randomly selected for determination of 
density.
 The dimensions of specimen were taken to calculate 
green volumes. The specimens were oven dried at 103±20C till 
weight became constant, and density calculated as per follow-
ing formulae,
               Specific gravity at test =Wg/Vg
               Adjusted specific gravity = Wg/Vg  X  100/((100+m))

The yearly data was collected for following parameters : 
I. Height 
II. Diameter at breast height (DBH) 
III. Collar diameter (CD) 
IV. Clear bole height (CBH) 
V. Straightness 
VI. Branching behavior (BB) 
VII. Number of branches (NB) 

Table-1
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Growth and Productivity of Melia dubia 
under different planting densities in 
Dharwad conditions 
KIRAN KUMAR G KARATANGI AND H.Y. PATIL 
University of Agriculture Science, Dharrwad, Karnataka,India.

Melia dubia plantation under different densities was estab-
lished during 2013 under All India Co-ordinated Research 
Project on Agro forestry. University of Agricultural Science, 
Dharwad The study area fall under the Northern Transitional 
Zone of Karnataka between 150 29’16”N Latitude, 740 58’ 91” 
E Longitude with altitude of  2268 ft. MSL. Soil is black cotton 
soil. Observations on growth parameters viz., gbh and height 
were recorded, The observations were recorded at 3 months 
interval up to the period of nine months from May-2014 to 
January-2015. The experiment was laid with 7 Treatments X 
3 Replication = 21 plots in Randomized Block Design (RBD). 
The different plant densities such as 2500 trees/ha(4 x 1m), 
1666 trees/ha(4xl.5m), l250 trees/ha (4x2m), l000 trees/ha (4 
x 2.5m),833 trees/ha (4x3m), 714 trees/ha (4 x 3m) and 625 
trees/ha. In (4 x 4m) spacrng. The tree girth and height was 
recorded at 3 months interval up to the period of 9 months 
from May,2014 to January,2015. The girth at breast height was 
recorded with the help of girth tape at 1.37m above the ground 
level and expressed in centimeters. The total height from base 
to its tip of the main stem by using marked pole and expressed 
in meters (m). The basal area was determined by the formula.

Basal area = πd2/4 or g24π
Total Volume = Total height x Basal area x Form factor
Finally, total volume was determined by using following for-
mula (Chaturvedi and Khanna, 1984) and expressed in m3.

 in progeny number 25. The highest mean of tangential shrink-
age 7.71% was observed in progeny number 10.

Treatments Girth Height Volume

(45 MAP)  (48 MAP)  (51 MAP) (45 MAP)  (48 MAP) (51 MAP) (45 MAP) (48 MAP)  (51 MAP)

T1 (2500 trees/ha) 29.40 30.92 32.82 8.22 8.37 8.53 148.33 165.83 189.25

T2 (1666 trees/ha) 33.71 35.61 36.04 8.74 8.94 9.09 124.84 143.00 159.21

T3 (1250 trees/ha) 38.96 41.15 43.93 9.39 9.60 9.73 117.00 132.62 153.71

T4 (1000 trees/ha) 43.26 45.44 47.74 8.52 9.73 9.90 130.33 145.77 163.03

T5 (833 trees/ha) 49.24 51.85 54.25 10.56 10.80 10.97 127.45 143.78 159.69

T6 (714 trees/ha) 50.14 52.99 55.76 10.99 11.22 11.43 93.49 106.15 119.43

T7 (625 trees/ha) 48.86 51.68 54.58 10.50 10.70 10.91 83.31 94.50 106.71

Mean 41.94 44.23 46.45 9.70 9.91 10.09 117.82 133.10 150.15

S.Em ± 2.06 2.14 2.33 0.52 0.53 0.55 8.89 9.21 11.13

C.D. (0.05) 6.34 6.61 7.17 1.61 1.63 1.69 27.39 28.37 34.29

Out of 155 test specimens for density, 5 specimens showed out-
liers with unreasonably high / low values of density. Those out-
liers have been removed from data analysis. The overall mean 
density for all genotypes was found to be 0.39 gm/cm3
(Std. Dcv. = 0.05). Mean densities of progenies ranged from 
0.33 to 0.50 gm/cm3. The lowest mean density 0.33 gm/cm3 
was found for Genotype No 14. The highest value for mean 
density 0.50 gm/cm3 was  observed in Genotype No. 10. Thus, 
wood was classified as general class light wood with density 
ranging from very light (less than 0.35 g/cm3) to light wood 
(0.35 to 0.55 g/cm3) as was defined by Chowdhury and Ghosh 
(1958).

Radial and tangential shrinkage (%)
The specimen were prepared for radial/tangential shrinkage 
test by sawing wood into 5 cm length along radial/tangential 
directions and 2 X 2 cm2 cross section. Five clear specimens 
each for radial/tangential shrinkage were taken after sub-sam-
pling. Initial lengths for the specimens were measured with 
help of a micro-meter, and then oven dried at temperature 103 
± 20C, until constant weight observed. The final length meas-
urement was taken after oven drying.
 The radial/tangential shrinkage (%) was calculated 
with help of following formulae :
 Shrinkage (from green to the oven dry condition) % 
= (([(I)]i-1f))/li  X 100
Where li = initial length of specimen (mm) and lj = final length 
of specimen (mm).

Tangential Shrinkage

Radial Shrinkage
The overall mean radial shrinkage percentage for the species 
was found to be 2.80% (Std. Dev. = 0.903) and it ranged from 
1.56 to 4.11%. The lowest mean radial shrinkage 1.56% was 
found for Genotype No. 01. The highest value for radial shrink-
age 4.11% was observed in Genotype No. 5.

The overall mean tangential shrinkage of M. composite was 
found to be 5.54% (Std. dev. = 1.18) with range from 3.69 to 
7.71%. the lowest mean tangential shrinkage 3.69% was found
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Graphical representation of T1 and T7 regarding Girth, Height and Volume at 45MAP, 48MAP & 51MAP.

Growth data (West Bengal) 

Cost Benefit Analysis

Girth in cm Height in mt Volume in m3

Clonal Propagation
FC&RI has developed a mini clonal technology for mass mul-
tiplication of Melia clones. The technology for mass multiplica-
tion is furnished below.

Clonal Garden establishment

Fertigation

Clonal Management

The clonal garden can be established at a size of 10 X 1 X 0.6 
m or 5 X 1 X 0.6 m or 3 X 1 X 0.6m using cement trough or GI 
trough. The bed should be filled with 20 mm stones upto 25 cm 
and over which finely sewed river sand can be filled. The raised 
beds can be covered with 100 micron UV stabilized polyethyl-
ene film on the top and covered with insect proof mesh to pro-
tect the plants and to ensure its freeness from pest and diseases.

The clonal garden should be maintained with irrigation at an 
interval of every one hour and supplemented with Urea (300-
400 g/m2), SSP150(175 g/m2), KCL (175-250 g/m2) and Mi-
cro nutrient mixture (100 g/m2). The nutrients can be applied 
twice or thrice depending on the rate of growth of plants.

The plants are allowed to grow upto 60 days by applying the 
required nutrient omposition. After 60 days the plants are 
pruned at required size preferably at half of the plant to induce 
new choots. With continuous irrigation and nutrient manage-
ment the cuttings will start producing shoots from 8-10 days 
onwards and after 15-20 days the cuttings can be collected and 
treated with 2% carbendazim solution.

Green House Conditions

Field experiences

The root trainers are kept under green house conditions with 
a temperature regime of 32 – 350C and a relative humidity of 
85 – 95%. Periodical watering once in every 30 minutes is pre-
ferred.

Initial field experience in West Bengal Melia dubia on experi-
mental basis was tried in Chandrakona (Orjanga) Nursery of 
West Bengal Forest Development Corporation in 2014. Seeds 
germination was done in nursery and only 30 plants were

shown in nursery 2m apart and only 30 or so plants were plant-
ed in a block and of eucalyptus plantation in Gopalpur. In 2015 
and 2016 more plants were planted in nursery periferry 2m X 
2m specify and along boundary in 2 plantation on experimen-
tal basis. All such plants are sustaining well. On basis of serving 
plants the growth data is captured based on 10 random samples 
from 3 years of plants.

Spacing 
(mt)

Year of 
Plantation

Average Girth 
in (Cm)

Average 
Height in (mt)

MAP

2 X 2 2014 63.3 11.6 42

2 x 2 2015 50.08 10.03 32

2 X 2 2016 39.8 9.02 20

No. of 
Plants / 

Ha 

Volume cubic 
CM / Ha 

Expected 
Revenue

Average 
Height in 

(mt)

MAP

2500 165.83 870608.00 75000.00 795608.00 

1600 143 750750.00 48000.00 702750.00 

1100 145 761250.00 33000.00 728250.00 

625 94.5 496125.00 18750.00 477375.00 

• Price Rs 150/cubic  ft or Rs 5250/cubic  mtr. (40%) discounted  
than market rate.
• Cost per plant including soil work, planting , application of 
FYM  average Rs 30/plant.
• Net revenue excludes harvesting cost which may vary from 
Rs 15000 to 50000 based on crop density and other field
factors. 
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1. All such experimental plots to be properly fenced with 
brasswood fencing.

2. Sign board with detail of location, No. of seedling, date & 
year of planting to be erected at a prominent place.

3. Pre planting – soil testing must be done at each location. 
• In each location 4 – 5 ha continuous patch of land to be 

identified for the trial. 
• Such patch to be divided into 1 ha experimental plots.
• Nursery to be raised in nearby forest location of such plots.
• During 2018-2019 1 ha of each plot to be planted with Me-

lia dubia seedling raised in nearby nursery.
• Spacing – 2.5m X 2.5m thereby each plot will have 1600 

plants.
• Trial to be continued for next three years in same pattern 

in adjacent 1 ha plots.
• Identified 1 ha plot for 2018-2019 should be geotagged 
        (latitude, longitude to be recorded) 
• Planting should be done during the month of June & 

July based on availability of rain. Kit size 60cm X 60cm X 
45cm. Chronology of experiment on growth, productivity 
of Melia dubia.

1. Procurement of seeds – March 2018
2. Raising Nursery & transplants to Poly pots  - March – 

April – May 2018
3. Field Planting – June, July, August 2018.
4. Growth Study – September 2018 onwards quarterly.
Target at each location with cost structure
Fruit weight – 1 kg – 200 Fruit
1 fruit – 3 - 4 seeds
Germination %  = 25 – 30 (approx)
1 kg of seeds may yield – 200 plants.

Special Note

Seed requirement 
1kg fruit.......200 No’s.......3-4 seeds each fruit.......600 seeds/
kg .......Germination %.......20.......150 viable seeds.......each Ha. 
Requires 1800 seedling (including mortality).......Thus 1 ha. 
Experimental plots requires approx 20 kg of fruits.

Proposed methodology 
In order to determine growth, performance, adaptability in 
various agroclimatic zone and sub zone it is proposed to have 
multi locational trail of the plant  

Sl. No. Circle Divisions

1) Western Rupnarayan, Kharagpur, Jhargram

2) Central Bankura (N), Panchet

3) South-East Durgapur, Nadia - Murshidabad

4) Northern Jalpaiguri, Baikunthapur

5) North-West Malda

Nursery Technique
Mother Bed –Raised, 4 – 5 inch, completely dry pulverized soil; 
mixed with sun dried cow dung manure, add anti termite & ant 
chemical. 
Presowing treatment of fruits – soaking of fruits in cold water 
for 12 – 18 hour and sun drying, repeat this process 4 – 5 times. 
Then sow fruits directly in mother bed. Watering on each day 
for next 7 – 10 days, then watering in alternate day.
Germination – Starts after 10 – 12 days continue for next 75 
day – 90 days.
Germinated Seedlings grows very fast, 10 – 12 days seedling 
3 – 4 inch size, 6 leaf stage (which ever comes earlier) may be 
transplanted to bigger poly pot (10” X 8”, 12” X 8”).
Seedling grows very fast, 30 days, transplanted seedling shows 
12” growth, are ready for final planting. Sorting shifting of 
polypoted seedling to be done weekly basis to avoid, root pen-
etration in soil. Watering to be done as per normal nursery 
practice.
cultural operation – First year – 2 mulching with Fertilizer 25 
gm each mulching (Thali mulching to be followed).
 Second Year – 1 mulching with Fertilizer – 50 gm.
 Third Year    – 1 mulching without fertilizer.
Growth data to be captured quarterly with height, collar girth 
(first 6 month) then height and QBH (upto 48 months).
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Melia dubia fruits

Expected outcome

Reference Literature and 
Research Note used 

The primary objective and proposed outcome 
of this multi locational trial is to introduce the 
species outside forest areas first. Which may 
drastically change the scenario in social for-
estry, in terms of production of raw material 
to industry in sustainable basis as well as to 
offer a viable alternative to growers, farmers in 
term of quickest and highest return to increase 
and sustain green cover outside forest area. 

1. Variability For Physical Properties of Melia dubia 
Cav. Priyanka Shrivastava, Shailendra Kumar and 
Ashok Kumar. 

2. Indian Forester, 143 (11) : 1203-1206,2017
3. Variability For Physical Properties of Melia dubia 

Cav. Priyanka Shrivastava, Shailendra Kumar and 
Ashok Kumar.

4. Growth and Productivity of Melia dubia under dif-
ferent planting densities in Dharwad conditions 
by KIRAN KUMAR G KARATANGI AND H.Y. PATIL 
University of Agriculture Science, Dharrwad, Kar-
nataka, India. Accepted : March, 2017.

5. Supply Determinants of Timber Trade in India by 
T.R. Manoharan, WWF 2011.

6. India State of Forest Report 2017 by FSI. 
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E-based system of 
encroachment detection, Elephant 
movement tracking and Crop 
compensation mechanism.

Encroachment detection App

Elephant Tracking  and Crop 
Compensation App

The biggest threat to forest conservation in recent times 
is Encroachment. Undetected encroachment leads to 

depletion of forest areas and also leads to fragmentation and 
loss of habitat for important wildlife. 
Early detection of encroachment and regular surveillance is the 
key to prevention of forest encroachment. However the field 
difficulties pose lot of challenges in detecting the encroachment 
by field staff for lack of boundary pillars, vastness of area and 
mosaic nature of forests and interspersed landscape with varied 
land use systems.
Technology based solutions are the need of the hour to 
facilitate early detection of encroachment. With the usage 
of android based technology and an Application staff can 
detect encroachment easily while during day to day patrolling 
and necessary action can be taken to prevent and evict such 
encroachments.

South west Bengal has been severely affected by elephant 
depredation mainly from visiting Dalma herd which over the 
years has become more local and creates enormous damages to 
life, crop and property. Day to day tracking of these elephants 
and real time dissemination of information will help in 
reducing the human casualties and also helps farmers in taking 
proactive steps to protect their crops.

Smart patrolling is one such tool which can be enhanced to 
report elephant sightings details and also capture the damage 
and also track the crop compensation process. The collected 
data can be represented on the map with the location details.

Requirments

1. Digitised maps of the division
2. Shape files
3. Android Phone with net connectivity/ offline
4. An application developed for the purpose.

Methodology

1.Provide android mobile to field staff 
2.Staff can go to field with device and walk in the suspected 
area.
3.The data gets transmitted and gets foot printed on the 
uploaded map.
4. One can easily detect whether encroachment is there or not 
by the looking at the map 

Bhaskar J V, IFS
Divisional Forest Officer

Objectives

1. Elephant along the forest fringe villages can be tracked by 
staff and recorded in app. The data is shared with farmers .
2. Elephant movement pattern can be analysed by making 
location details and also one can have photographic evidence.
3. We can measure the damage caused by elephants on real 
time basis.
4. The system helps in  providing compensation to genuine 
claimants.
5. Helps in detecting false claims.
6. The location of damage can be geotagged.
7. The photos of damage can be uploaded and can be viewed 
by checking authorities.
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Digital crop Compensation system.
Similarly South Bengal witnesses enormous amount of crop 
raiding by Wild elephants. Lot of crop compensation needs 
to  be paid to farmers for loss of crop damaged by wild 
elephants. Transparency in payment and early compensation 
are key to maintaining harmonious relations with the villagers 
which otherwise turn into hostile situations at many a times. 
The technology provides such an opportunity. An app using 
android mobile will create repository of claims. It helps to 
streamline the process and helps in reducing the time involved 
in disposing the claims. It also reduces considerably the false 
claims.

With increasing use of technology and online modes of 
operation in various spheres, there is need to digitise Man 
Elephant Conflict Compensation procedure.  It involves collect 
and collates data on man animal conflict and utilise such data 
for disposing the claims in quick time and ensure transparency.

This provides following advantages.

1. It uses the existing infrastructure without the need of 
installing new equipment in the forest areas.

2. This works both in live mode and offline mode
3. Data captured is protected and can be viewed by 

authorised officers only. 
4. The application is scalable and can be introduced specific 

beat and Range
5. The app can be modified as per the field specific needs.
6. The application can have 3 tier architecture with secured 

data protection and backup for regular use.
7. Create a digital repository of elephants
8. Helps in preparing Elephant dossiers as it captures the 

pictures and aids in easy identification.
9. Helps in analyzing Elephant corridors and any changes in 

it.
10. Create a repository of crop riding elephants and its 

patterns.
11. Create digital repository of crop damages.
12. Helps in tracking crop compensation.

Methodology

smart patrolling app can be installed in Android Phone and 
same to be provided to field staff. The application tracks the 
GPS automatically during the movement. As and when staff 
sees elephants he can upload the location on to the app along 
with photographs. The data is sent to server at regular intervals. 
This can be viewed by different tier level officers and can be in 
the knowhow of elephant movement. 
Day to tracking of wild elephant movement is of at most 
importance in managing elephant in South Bengal.  This can 
be integrated into the app and staff can upload information 
regarding presence of elephants and the app will depict it on the 
map showing exact position and this can be viewed by various 
tiers from beat to top most head of the state. This will also help 
in driving elephants in proper directions in the absence of map.

Methodology

An application developed is installed in android phone and 
provided to staff. Once elephant damage occurs, farmer gives 
missed call to CCS number. The concerned forest department 
staffs gets notification. Staffs goes to field verifies and updated 
the data regarding damage along with its photographs.
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Photograph : Mrimoy Dutta Roy
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Summary
All these three tasks i.e encroachment detection, elephant 
tracking and compensation can be integrated into single app 
and can be loaded onto android mobile an can be used by field 
staff with  utmost ease. This will in  long term provide  data 

regarding movement of elephants, pattern of crop riding and 
compensation details and also generates all kinds of reports 
required by administration .
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JFMC'S  in South Bengal
An alternate development approach

JFMC system as an 
alternative management 

tool was introduced during 
later part of 80’s in South 
Bengal. The system was more 
or less established during 
later part of 90’s with cash 
benefit sharing mechanism. 
Till 2016, JFMCs used to get 
25% of the net sale proceeds 
during final felling of Sal and 
Plantation areas within their 
jurisdiction. From 2017-18 
financial year, the JFMCs 
are supposed to get 40% of 
the net sale proceeds of the 
final felling. In a conservative 
estimate, it has been seen that 
every year ,on an average 8.0 

Cr is disbursed among nearly 
40% of the total JFMCs of 
Paschim Medinipur and 
Jhargram Districts. Whereas 
the average JFMC members 
in each JFMC are 100-200, 
the share amount varies 
between Rs 0.10 -35 Lakh 
depending on the quality 
of timber. According to 
the existing orders, the 
amount received by JFMCs 
is supposed be distributed 
equally to every JFMC 
members. A sample survey 
indicates that the pattern of 
expenditure of such amount 
is given in the table below

Introduction

Sl No Pattern of Expenditure % of JFMCs receiving 
Share Quantum of Total JFMC Share Amount Utilised

1 Distribution among individuals 77 Up to total share amount 3 lakh 100%

2 Building up religious places 7 Up to total amount 3-8 lakh 50-60% in building and rest distributed 
individually

3 Community Development 
Works 5 Up to total amount 8-12 lakh

50-60% for works like Deep Tube Well, 
Community Hall etc and Rest distributed 

individually

4 Purchase of Motor Bike and 
Picnic 11 More than 12 lakh

Distributed individually. Out of total 
individual distributed amount 15-18% are 

utilised as mentioned

TABLE-1

Arnab Sengupta, WBFS
Divisional Forest Officer
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TABLE-2

Thus, majority of the funds does not have any major impact on the development of the village economy. Whereas, there is  a possibility 
to change the entire scenario, if the fund could be utilised in a planned  manner.

Existing development Model by Government Intervention
Keeping the study area within the jurisdiction of  present Paschim Medinipur and Jhargram Districts, The existing development model 
cane categories in following groups.

Direct wage earning through 
existing govt Schemes

Indirect Income from Infra-
structure Development   Self/ Group financing scheme      Social security

Scheme Scope Scheme Scope Scheme Scope Scheme Scope

MGNREGS, JAP, 
RIDF, RKVY, 

PUP etc

Limited with 
average in-

crease income 
of maximum 

3-5%

PMGSY, 
Jaltirtha, Sa-
jaldhara etc

Location specific 
facility mainly to 
the land owners 

and medium 
businessman 

average increase 
4-5 %

Anandadhara, 
Gatidhara,

Kishan Credit 
Card, agricultural 

loans
etc 

Huge; but as 
it is not self fi-
nancing, govt 

incur huge 
expenditure

Samajik Suraksha  
Scheme

Monthly 
income <  Rs 

6000. Excellent 
scheme but govt 
will incur huge 

expendirure

Thus , from the above discus-
sion , it can be concluded that 
,in general the economically 
weaker section of the society, 
still, do not have much scope 
to increase their annual in-
come more than 5% with ma-
jority of tem average monthly 
income of less than Rs 6000 
in a  4 members family. Thus 
existing development model 

is constrained by-
1. Limited in scope
2. Lack of accessibility
3. Tremendous  pressure on 
government exchequer
4. Dependent on trickledown 
effect in  the  economy
Clearly, a supplementary de-
velopment plan for the JFMCs 
could surely be thought of.

Supplementary Development Model
This model proposes mainly to reduce pressure on government 
exchequer and reducing dependency on trickledown effect. But 

before going into detail, let us take a look of the ideal saving 
model for a person aged between 30-35 Years.

Sl No TYPE AMOUNT LOCK IN 
PERIOD

AVERAGE 
INFLATION 

RATE

AVERAGE 
ANNUAL RETURN VARIATION 

1 PROTECTION 15 15-20 YRS 8-8.5% 6-7% NEGATIVE 

2 BANK/POST  OFFICE 
SAVING 10 1 YR 8-8.5% 2.5%-4.5% NEGATIVE RETURN 

W.R.T INFLATION

3 RECURRING DEPOSIT 10 1-3 YR 8-8.5% 6.5%-7.5% DO

4 FIXED DEPOSIT 15 >5 YR 8-8.5% 7.5-8.5% DO

5 DIRECT SHARE MARKET 25 LIQUID 8-8.5% 20-25% POSITIVE

6 SIP INVESTMENT 25 3-5 YR 8-8.5% 12-15% POSITIVE

TOTAL 100

BEST INVESTMENT PLAN FOR A PERSON OF AGE 30-35 YEARS

*WARREN BUFFET THE 2ND RICHEST MAN HAS 
EARNED AVERAGE 18%  INCREASE  IN INCOME CON-
TINUOUSLY FOR LAST 25 YEARS  

* TARGET IS TO EARN AVERAGE 10 % ANNUALLY AF-
TER HAVING PROTECTION
  
*POSSIBILITY 0.10925 10.925

Thus, a supplementary development model based mainly on 
invest in share market coupled with proposal of high economic 
value plantation have been envisioned in this alternate develop-
ment model. The basic proposals are summerised below:-

1. To increase the income of targeted  section to 10%5 annually

2. Imparting knowledge base to invest  in share market/ SIP 
investment among the target group
3. Imparting knowledge base to cultivate high end economic 
value plantation like Melia dubia and Pterocapus santalinus out
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THUS 142 NOS JFMCs WILL BE AVIALBLE FOR SUCH EX-
PERIMENTATION WITHIN THE DISTRICT OF 
PASCHIM MEDINIPUR AND JHARGRAM

of the interest earned by the fixed deposit of the targeted group
4. Specific  technical course/s for the target group at SFTI, Hizli

5. Introduction, Modification of modalities in connection with 
Buying and selling of Species  as mentioned above

Target Group

SL NO GROUPS(LAKH) % OF JFMCS NO OF JFMC

1 <1 33 151

2 1-5 LAKH 36 165

3 5-10 LAKH 7.5 34

4 10-15 LAKH 8.5 39

5 15-20 LAKH 6.5 30

6 20-25 LAKH 4.5 21

7 25-30 LAKH 3.5 16

8 30-35 LAKH 0.5 2

142

Total 100 1308

Method adopted
 A stratified random sampling may be used for selection of 
nearly 20% of the population (142 nos). The sample size will 
be 29 nos.  The expected number of members of these JFMCs 
would be nearly 5000. 10 workshops at grassroot level are pro-
posed with the help of technical experts from financial man-
agement, PRA methodology and sociology, to ascertain their 
view, willingness, educational qualification and group cohe-
siveness. It is expected to motivate 10% of 5000 JFMC mem-
bers by this work shop. As far as practicable, 10 more or less 
cohesive groups will be formed. This group will be provided 
with all kinds of technical support through a 7 days class at 
SFTI for each group. A legal agreement paper will be formed  
to avoid any legal hassle in future along with each of these 
groups.

Sl No Investment Pattern Percentage Distribution of 
Rs 5.0 lakh

Expected 
annual return 

1 Individual Distribution 15 0.75

2 Fixed Deposit with expected return of annual 7% 25 1.25 7%

3 Share Marke Investment- Index Investment 30 1.50 14%

4 SIP investment 30 1.50 12%

5 High Value Plant 0.0875 Out of interest amount from Fixed deposit

EXPECTED OUTCOME FROM THE EXERCISE

Conclusion
The least we can expect from this supplementary development 
model that some technology transfer and  inculcating some knowl-
edge base to the economically weaker sections of society with an 

expectation to utilise this knowledge for their economic prosper-
ity in future   with ambitious target in increase in overall annual 
income to 10 %.
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Photograph : Tapas Das, IFSState Forest Training Institute, Hijli
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EVALUATION OF 
PHYSICAL TRAINING
IMPARTED DURING SIX MONTHS 
REGULAR COURSE OF 
DEPUTY RANGER FORESTERS 
COURSE AT SFTI HIJLI

Arunangsu Panda, WBFS, 
Director, SFTI, Hijli

A fit  and healthy body is desirable not only in the perspective 
of individual who wants to live longer but also for overall 

growth and development of a country as a fit and healthy 
person will be more productive at work and will  contribute 
more to the society. But due to technological advancement 
the physical activity of individual has been reduced to a bare 
minimum and a stage has come where adult as well as children 
are suffering from high blood pressure, hypertension, obesity 
etc. A healthy lifestyle that includes a healthy well balanced 
diet and an adequate fitness regime is the need of the hour as 
the growing population of our country and world are suffering 
from lifestyle diseases like cardio-vascular disease and diabetes.
 
In particular, the frontline staffs of Forest Department are re-
quired to carry out intensive patrolling in the forest and wild-
life protected areas that require a high level of physical fitness. 
This is why the selection of individual for forestry job is done 
after medical test, physical fitness test like walking test, height 
and chest measurements  and the newly recruit has to pass the 
minimum physical fitness standard at the time of recruitment. 
However, there is no uniform series of tests to assess the physi-
cal fitness of individual and different organisations uses differ-
ent set of tests and standards to evaluate physical fitness.

Introduction

Design a battery of physical fitness test
This is a group of test that are to be performed to evaluate the 
overall fitness level of individual and covers all dimensions of 
physical standards. In the present study the following series of 
tests are used

Name of the test Test dimension

Push up test Muscular strength

Sit up test Muscular strength

One mile run test Cardio-Respiratory Endurance

Body Mass Index Body Composition(Percentage of body fat)

Heart Rate Cardio vascular fitness

Blood Pressure Cardio vascular fitness

Standards of measurements
Though the standards of measurements vary for different or-
ganization, the following standards has been used for the cur-
rent study

Age group 20-30 30-40 40-50

No of push up per 
minute(MEN) 18 15 13

No of push up per 
minute(WOMEN) 15 12 11

Push up test

Age group 18-25 26-35 36-45 46-55

No of sit up per 
minute(MEN) 36 32 28 23

No of sit up per 
minute(WOMEN) 30 26 20 15

Sit up test
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No of Failures in Various Performance Tests

Age Distribution of the Participants

One mile run test

For MEN :- 08:30 Minute
For WOMEN:- 10:30 Minute

Overweight : 25 to 29.9, 
Obese: >= 30
Blood Pressure :Normal 
Range : Systolic – 120 to 140, 
Diastolic – 70 to 90

Body Mass Index :-
Normal Range : 18.5 to 24.9; 
Underweight : <18.5; 

Results and Discussion:
The above series of physical tests were conducted with the 110th 
Batch Deputy Ranger/ Foresters of SFTI, Hijli under the supervi-
sion of Physical Instructor and Medical Practitioner. Total partici-
pants were 33 out of which 4 were lady officers. The measurements 
were taken once during February (1st Phase) when the course 
commenced and once after three months of physical training dur-
ing May(2nd Phase).In the first phase of evaluation 4 out of 33 
had passed in all the six physical tests. No one failed more than 
three of the six tests. Most of the failures (more than 30% of total 
participants) were in Body Mass Index, One Mile Run Test and 
Sit Up Test. 

In the second phase of evaluation there was significant improve-
ment in the performance. Fifteen out of thirty-three trainees had 
passed all the test. No one failed more than two of the six tests. 
Percentage of failure in One Mile Run Test and Sit Up Test falls to 
below 15%. However, failure in the Body Mass Index remain at the 
same level of 33%.The above result shows significant improvement 
in the fitness level of the trainees during the three month (Febru-
ary to May) long physical training programme for the 110th Batch 
Deputy Ranger/ Foresters trainees under the supervision of Physi-
cal Instructor.
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Events

Procession 
during 

Banomahotsav 
Celebration

Seedling 
Distribution

Sapling 
Planting 
on World 

Environment 
Day 

Dog Squad Training

Ex-Gratia payment against 
Wildlife depredation
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Central nursery
for quality 

planting material
(QPM)

Sal Plantation
in South Bengal

Tall Tree Nursery 
for Urban forestry

Meeting with 
JFMC's
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Trekking in North Bengal

Sit & Draw competition for
School children

Observation of Forest 
Martyrs Day

Planting of sapling by PCCF HoFF West Bengal 
on Forest Martyrs Day

Conservation of Wetlands



Events
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Sabujsree Seedling Nursery

Banobandhob Utsav Celebration at 
District level

Cycle rally on Wildlife Day 

Sabujsree Seedling Distribution
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Jalatirtha 
Scheme in Jungle 

Mahal

Training of 
Foresters in 
State Forest 

Training 
Institute

Tiger in Bengal 
Safari, North 

Bengal

Nirmal Bangla 
activity by Forest 

Department 
Staff


